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.'ell second on A t in. In this race a
joeyey from Clayton forced Queen of
Hearts into the fence and nearly put
the little mare and rider out of the
rare. The mare recovered and outran the field. The horse on which this
jockey rode, was dis()Ualilled, although
it finished second.
Hronc tilling third day was won by
Tom Kckard on Tango; Fred Atkinson
on John Doe second; Texas Jack (rid
ing for Gone Gallego) on Snake",
third.
Jim Hryant won first am'. Gone
M'cond in the wild mule race.
This wa one of tho best events of the
roundup.
Hugger Red was thrown from the
car while bulldogging a steer, when
the tire came olf. He was badly torn
by the horn which made it necessary
for him to lie taken to the hospital
and have several stitches taken. Hug
ger returned to the lot and afterwards
participated in steer riding and hronc
misting.
Wyatt Nations won first Friday in
the leer mping contest in ll'i ecolid-- ;
Royal l.ncl.ey second in !J '.'.
In the steer bulldogging Fred Atkinson won first in 'T
seconds; Tom
Kckard second.
Tin- finals gave Fred Atkinson 1st;
loin Kckard 2nd; Hugger Red Hid.
s
In the calf branding finals Gene
won first; Chas. McNeill second;
Hill Hurrow third.
In the free for all horse racu Friday c. G. Sells' horsy won first; Lee
Burkes on Queen of Hearts second.
Burke-- ' horsy left the track at the cor
i al and lost
the race after having it
won by more than thirty foot.
In tin- pack race V. A. Davis won
by a country block. A. H. Hagley was
Mcond and Hill Hurrow third.
Quick Change Novelty race Friday
was won by Hill Gillespie (riding for
W. A. Davis); A. Hrown second; II. J.
Metcalf third.
Range Relay
V. A. Davis first;
.1. .Mann second; Hill Hurrow third.
Hronc Riding during the roundupTom Kckard won first; Hugger Red
second; Texas Jack third.
STKKR ROPING Royal Lackey 1st
with a total time of .'18',. second in
three days. Wyatt Nation' 2nd, time
12 second-- ; Chas. McNeill !trd with a
total lime of :i"2 . Host time made
was 11 seconds, by Lackey 1st dav and
McNeill 2nd day.
HRONC RIDING Tom Kckard 1st;
Bugger Red 2nd; Texas Jack Hid:"'
CALF HRAN DING -- Gene Gnllegos
t with a total time of f miu. 0 sec;
Chas. McNeill 2nd. in fi:29; Hill Hur-
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FINAL RESULTS
Thu Cowboys' General Roundup in
Tucumcari, last week was pronounced
ly almost everybody iih n grand success. Of course some of tho more
modest thought it was n little wild.
Imt as far iih the cowboys part of the
program was concerned, it wax nothing out of thu way. The hoys tool; a
few days off and these who remained
Holier took down the prize money. It
was a noticahlo fact that the cowboy
of today is jut as good as the cowboy
of yesterday, anil Home of them were
total abstainer from strong drink.
This was commendalile. Contests and
athletics of all kinds today call for
young men with clean habits and this
was proven in the roundup here.
The city was practically thrown wide
open and it was expected that the
roundup would end in a free for all.
The cowboys rode their horse. into
some of tho saloons and put on spectacular exhibitions for the moving-pictur- e
man. Many daring feats wore
performed and in order to secure a
picture different from anything yet thrown upon the screen il
seemed that some of the large crowd
would be crippled, but not so. After
the movie man had finished it was
mote calm and the would-b- e
touch
was the only "drunk" to he seen. There
wcru plenty of those who took advantage of the opportunity. The carnival
company had a fuw attractions thai
were worthy of patronage, but the
show was a disgrace. It might have
boon better to have staged that show
over across the track in the "red light'
wild-we-

st

111

district.

There were two moving piclirv
shows in operation and they were of
the URual high merit. The hoxin-- exhibition by Livingston and I.ubb win
worth the money. They are both good
clean men, what I.ubb lnek in suico
he makes up in being able to covi r up
v
at the right moment and
his
opponent as well as punish him severely Livingston is a credit to the
boxing profession and believes in giving his audience its money's worth.
The restaurants and eating houses
were ti;uo to their promise and well
provided for their guests t the regular prices charged month in and
month out. The wagon yards were
forced to charge for bed which necessarily was a little above the usual, but
at that, the charges were reasonable
considering thu responsibility attached
to caring for bo many teams and rigs
which also called for extra help.
The jitney service to tho grounds
seemed a little bit high but those who
cared to save that twenty-liv- e
cent
piece could do so. Some of the boys
had so much bad luck with punctured
tires and other diflkultios that their
net earning was not nearly so much
as they had figured.
The mistakes of the first roundup
will be remembered and remedied next
year. The roundup drew a much larger crowd and was far moro successful
financially or otherwise than wuh expected by those who really had faith
in it and spent their time and money
furthering every phase on the entertainment program.
Next year the grand stand will bo
extended and bleachers built out both
ways. This will give every person
a chance to sec thu performers and
therefore get their money's worth. As
il was last week the grand stand was
not near largo enough and was jammed each day.
Slim Allen, Hugger Red and Prairie
Lilly Allen were here, coming nearly
directly from New York where they
won hundreds of dollars in the big
million dollar stampede They are experts in their line, but were up against
bard competition. Texas Jack, li.
Tom Kckard, Fred Atkinson,
Allen Brassfiold, Itiul Clayton, and Hud
Hill in thu more daring events; Kill
Davis, Kh Gholson, Royal Lackey, Wy-aNations, Rufo Culhcrtson, Saiulv
Fluitt, (ienc Gnllcgos, F. Taggart, Mill
Humes, .1. Hryant and many others of
this section, carried away many honors in roping, riding etc.
WinncrN of the Various KventM in
Roundup, Oct. :i. I, 5, (i, 1910
Last week tho News gave the winners of thu first day's evunts. The
nci.ond day Tom Kckard won "ir-in
the steer
contest.downlng
his steer near tho grandstand in lifi'i
seconds, Fred Atkinson was second
and Scotty of the Hell Ranch, third.
In the bi one riding contest the second day Tom Kckard on Tango won
lirst; Fred Atkinson on John Doe, second; Slim Allen on Tnlcum Powder
third.
In thu steer riding contest on the
third day Scotty won lirst and Slim
Allen second.
Ladies' Half Mile
Dickey won 1st; Percy Samples 2nd; nnd
Jim Hryant !lrd.
Calf branding third day Gone
won first in 1:10; Hill Burrow
second in 2.1ii',j;
In tho free for all horsu race, Leu
Jlurkcs won first on Queen of Hearts;
Chas, Hurkes second on Stnrgo; C. G.
wi.-r-
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row :ird in (5:2:1.
Iltiti VI). COW PONV RACK J. H.
Hood 1st; Gene Gallegos 2nd; Louis
Andrews :ird.
POTATO RACK Hill Hurrow 1st.

Purse

$(!(!.

QtMCK CHANGK NOVELTY W.
A. Davis 1st two days; W. A. Hrown
2nd 1st day; R. F. Culbortson 2nd on
eeoiid day.
STKKR RIDING Finals gave 1st
place to Hill Gillespie; 2nd to Slim
--

Allen.

$2ii.no special prize for the best
pitching horse was won by Talcum
Powder, owned by W. K. Gillespie of
I. akin. Kansas.
The roundup ended with the wild
mule race. Four started in this race
e
but none of them completed tho
circuit. One of the mules jumped
the fence and came up town. Thu rider coaxed and plead with him but ho
could not get tho mule further than
the corral. The other mules visited
diirereiit sections of the city and Mr.
Hagley finally convinced tho riders
that it was be.-- to call the game on
account of darkness, and split thu money lour ways. All the riders agreed
and the 1st Annual Cowboys Roundup
ended with a satisfied bunch of boost- rs for next year's roundup.
The donations by the murchants,
cattlemen, and other progressive cit
izens, together with the entrance fees
for contestants amounted to more than
$.",(1011.
The gate receipts wore more
than $2,000. This guarantees tho payment in full of all the cash premiums
and all other indebtedness incurred by
the Roundup committees. The boxing
exhibition was the only losing event
handled by the Roundup Association.
Messrs. Hagley, Hoyer, Dovor, Street,
and others who so faithfully assisted,
deserve great credit for their untiring efforts to make the first roundup
a grand success.
The contestants were atislled and
the large crowds which attended each
lay were loud in their prai?e and wore
well entertained up to.n ly tho nice
music of the Amarillc band, the jitne
dnnco, moving picture shows, etc
proved herself equal to thu
occasion and while some mistakes were
made, she will bid for a bigger and
butler show next year, and prepare to
take care of the crowds in better shape
a- - well
is hang up larger purses.
half-mil-

ri

OKLAHOMA TO SPEAK
SATURDAY

IN DEMAND- -A

EVENING

ARE BEING ERECTED

ad-dro-
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changes made, making it modern and
convenient.
Judge Cutlip is having a house remodeled and will have it made modern
throughout, thus providing another
rood "for rent" house.
W. .1. Kiten has purchased lots in
(lie south part of town and proposed
modern
t.i erect a large
It will contain about
home thereon.
uvehe rooms and will cost in the
neighborhood of SfiOOl). Plans have
been drawn but as yet Mr. Kitzen is
i bttle undecided what he want.--.
This building fever is catching and
it- one epidemic the health officers
do not care to stop. The more tho
If some man would build
'lieriier.
wenty-liv- e
new houses with bath and
it her modern conveniences, they would
be taken before completed. There
are families living in other towns that
' desirous of coming here if a suit
ible place can be found. Some small
house.- - are occupied by as many as
four families. Tucumcari needs a few
houses at once.
more
Today wa- - ( iilumbus Day and the
Postolice ibcrved it most of the day,
IMPORTANT MKKTING OF Till?
keeping open until nine a, in.
PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
All you have to do - bin. the suit ' A final report of the financial
Jones the tailor will do the suit of the Philharmonic's big concert
rest for fifteen dollars. What does last April will be (briefly) made to
such a proposition signify? It means ihe members; and therefore all the
that you "Hulldog" tho profits to n Hid members, as well as new ones, aie
touchdown, whllo we got tho rogular urgently requested to attend in S,t.
price for trimming and making.
Michael's Institute Friday al S p. m.
iiromptly, when applications for mem- iship will lie received, and the lirst ac-- I
tual practice of the season will take
place. Remember thu society's great
access Inst season, don't delay your
application, and don't fail to attend
the first rehearsals, as tho membur- ship list may be closed at an early
date. Do you really want to help
build up Tucumcari in the things that
'are best? Do you sincerely desire
to surround our rising generation with
Ian atmosphere of culture and
If not, stay
If so. Come!
(Contributed)
away.

OCR POLITICAL EDITION
Tho News contains twelve pages of
real live matter tlii- - week. The Republican State Central Committee has
taken several columns in which to give
their side of the political controversy.
The Democrats have several columns
giving their idc of the situation. If
the News were to publish one and not
the other, our leaders would not know
what either wa- - referring to. Read
both sides and choose for yourself. If
a man has not In .tins enough to choose
for himself, be should not be allowed
the right of stilfrago. When the women are given the right of suffrage in
New Mexico, thuy will read more and
be prepared to instruct such hushiuid-an- d
sons who do not care to read, how
to vote. If you take some boss poli
tician's word for it you hid liable to
go estray. You can' read threo sides
of the question in the News- Prohibit ion and Republican.

two-stor- y
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IIF.RK TONIGHT
0. IUirsum and party of
Republican speakers, will bo hero to-
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DR. MANNKY RKTUHNHI)
Dr. J. R. Manney and son, Willis,
came in Wednesday from South Cen-itrTexas, where they have been for

al

'

reveral months. The Doctor says he's
back to stay. Ho says prosperity is
abundant all through Texas and there
is no doubt about Democracy holding
her own down there.
You furnish tho cloth, wo will do tho

ht

I

FEW

Kx-GLei dure, ill Ol.la1 iina,
Tucumcari needs moro residences of
will be here Saturday
ning and
modern build. There are several citthe voter- - and ladies of Quay izens iguring on building homo.-- and
county on the political issues of the omu have already let contracts for
day.
a me.
Gov. Cruce is a Democrat and will
Dr. Catterson has purchased lots
be one of the best speakers that will from A. H. Simpson, and excavation
visit Tucumcari thi- - year. He has had bus already commenced. This resiyears of experience in executive work lience will contain about seven rooms
and believes in President Wilson and and be modern throughout, and will
the past administration.
He is well make t valuable addition to tho nice
versed nationally and Iim speech will residences already located on First
be of merit and refinement. The Dem- street.
ocrats and those who care to hear a
Kugene Jacobs' now home is being
good Democratic speech are sure for- pushed as rapidly as possible and this
tunate to entertain such a man as will add another modern homo to
Hon. Lee Cruce of Oklahoma, and it
Second street. It will bo
is desired that a full attendance will constructed of wood and pebblo-dasho- d
be present.'
and will be strong as well as beautiful
Other speakei - are expected soon, in appearance.
but dates have not yet been made. If
Freeman Allen has just completed
dates are made before Saturday ev- remodeling his adobe residence,
ening announcement will be made at
purchased from Mr. Cobb. He
the meeting Saturday night.
had a front room added and other

Hon. Holm

night and tho Democrats are urged to
attend in order to fill tho opera house
and give him a hearing, During the
last city election a number of tho Republicans joined the Democrat party
and t was thought tho Republican
party was doomed, but thoy aru begin-lin- g
to line up for their first love. It
will bo worth your while to go out
and hear tho Republican sido of
State politics.
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MURDER

CASE ON TRIAL

-

TWO

OTHERS TO COME UP
District court is grinding along alow
ly on account of the murder uaiu.
The Towndrow cao is up for houring
and a special venire of petit jurors

was necessary. The lawyers from both
members of championship teams from sides are caieful in the selection of
ihe American and National leni'im- - this jury. Some of the strongest legal talent 'in the west is hero to apThis is worth working for.
pear on one side or the other. Mr.
is charged with having kill-e- d
Towndrow
ROCND-CSPECIALS
his wife with a stove poKer. LitThe officials decided to give special
,rizos to boys who weie injured in tle is known of the case as it in from
Colfax and was brought hore on n
com net in u.
Those fine chaps donated by the K. change of venue.
The Anderson murder cany, in whish
C. Saddlery Co., of Kansas City, were
presented to Jim Hrvnnt who hml nn R. L. Anderson is charged with hava few
ankle broken when he fell from horse. ing killed his brother-in-laHis saddle was not fastened and he weeks ago. by shooting him in tho
didn't know it. When he started to back of the head while ho slent. An
mount ho and the saddle fell in a derson confessed to the killing and
pile. His ankle was broken and he is was put in jail without being allowed
bail
It is understood he afterward
Hill unuu e to he out.
The gold and silver Spurs and Hits denied any knowledge whatever and
donated by Kelly Hros & Parker of this case will be commenced us soon
Dalhart, were awarded to Tom Wright as the Towndrow case is finished. It
who had his collar bono and shoulder is set for next Monday, hut there is
broken, when saddle girth .broke while little liklihood of it being brought to
he was riding Tango, one of the bad trial on that day.
Immediately following that wise is
horses.
another murder trial, that of Paul
HAPTIST MKKTING GOKS WELL. Huebler, who is charged with tho murLast Sunday was the initial service der of .loir Woodnrd, former deputy
of a revival meeting now in progress sheriff of Logan. The killing took
at the First Haptist church in Tucum- place on the Woodnrd farm whore
cari. Pastor A. L. Maddox is doing both men were stnying as friends,
the preaching in an acceptable manner and Huebler claims he shot Woodard
It is understood thnt
on such vital themes as "Sin," "Satan" in
Huebler
will
also
make a plea of un"Hades" and "Hell." His preaching
There aru numerous
is characteristic of the preaching of written law.
Moody, Whitfield and Spurgeon on witnesses for both sides und this cane
doctrinal themes.
Up to Wednesday will perhaps he the most interonting
night there had been six conversions, of anything on tho docket, owing to
most of whom were grown people, and the nature and circumstances.
y
In the case of
vs. tho
six additions to the church. Mrs.
of Albuquerque joined the forces City of Tucumcari the jury decided in
Tuesday night to lead tho choir and to favor of tho drug company and asbring the gospel message in solos. sessed the damages at something over
Mrs. McGriff adds much to tho forces, SHOO together with costs of suit. This
and every lover of sweet vocal solos suit was caused by the water breaking
under the sidewalk from the street
will find in some respects an incomand damaging a large amount of staparable message in song.
The meeting continues throughout tionery, drugs, etc., which were leapt
next week at 10:00 o'clock each morn- in the basement under the store.
Memorial for H. L. Hoou
ing and 7:.'I0 nt night.
Monday a memorial service was
People from the town or country
held in the district court room in honare welcomed.
or of H. L. Hoon, who died at Mineral
Wells, Texas, a few months ago. AfMISS HAGLEY DIES FROM
ter several complimentary
by
SEPTIC POISONING different members of the remarks
bar and pardaughter of Mr. and ticipated in by Jutige Loib, tho followThe
Mrs. A. II. Hagley. died in this city ing resolutions were passed:
Saturday after an illnes- - of only a To Thus. T. Leib. judge of the Eighth
few days duration.
District and the members of the bar,
It is understood that site was suf- we your committee heretofore appoint
fering from tonsilitis which suddenly ed to draft resolutions on the death
took hold something on the order of of II. !.. Hoon, submit the following:
the disease which ended Charles Kohn
II. L. Hoon was horn near Crisman.
so suddenly a few months ago. of sep Illinois. Feb. 8. 1878; graduated at
tic poisoning.
L'rbania. Illinois in IPO.'l, and gradMiss Hagley was a strong young uated in law at the State University
girl and had been enjoying the round- in 190r.
up together with the other young peo
He located at Tucumcari, N. M In
ple and attended the dance at night. July 1900, where ho was a respected
It is thought that she became over member of this bar up to the 22nd day
exerted as she enjjoyed dancing.
of April, 1010, at which time the Great
Mrs. Hagley and her daughter had Law Giver and Supreme Judge of tho
made many warm friends during their universe called him to an accounting
short stay in Tucumcari. where Mr. of tiie matters intrusted to his caro
Hagley was engaged as arena director and keeping and to receive tho refor the Roundup contests, and tho re ward according to his deserts.
port of the sudden death of Miss Bag- Wherefore, bo it resolved,
ley came as a severe shock to every
First. That in tho loss of brolhor
one.
Hoop, this court has Inst an able and
body
prepared
for burial
was
The
and shipped to Tulia Texas where in conscientious and painstaking attorho many friends ney who always did bis best as bo saw
terment was made.
here join the News in extending sym his duty.
parents.
Second: That the town and compathy to the
munity lin lost a good and honont
citizen, one who was always ready to
AN INTERESTING PACE
On of the most interesting pages in do his full duty toward his follow man,
the News this week is tho ad. of T. A. one who practiced tho golden rule "lo
Muirhead. He always has something do unto others as you would hvo thorn
good to say when he takes a full page do unto you."
Third: Thnt his family has loit n
so it is worth your while to lead every
fond and loving brother wlioso place
line of that ad.
cannot be filled.
Mrs. J. M. Page of Oakland. Calif- Wherefore, we your committee
is visiting her sister. Mrs. W. H. Jones
thai these resolutions bo
the tailors, while on her way home spread upon the records of this court
from Hutchinson, Kansas, where she and a copy bo delivered to hie sister
had been visiting.
at Tucumcari. N. M.. and that this
court adjourn out of runpuct to tho
C. L. Owens drove over from San memory of II. L. Hoon, deceased, unJon today to take Mrs. Owens home til Monday 2:00 o'clock of this day
with him. She is fast recovering and
Respectfully submitted, this Oct, 9lh
is now able to sit up most of tho day. 191(5.
Harry II. McElroy,
The ninny friends of tho family are
Ed. F. Saxon,
glad she is getting along so nicely.
Myron B. Kontor,
Committac,
John D. Thomnson, tho Ty Cobb of
Montoya, took a day off last week
FEDERAL STOCK IS GOOD
and came up from Montoya on busiAt tho mooting of tho Federal In
ness and to attend the last day's dovestment stockholders last Monday,
ings of the Roundup.
with
tho Kiimu officers wero
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lchrmnn came the exception of C. II. Rankin, who's
in last night from Greeley, Colo,, at place was filled by A. R. Carpenter,
which place thoy have been located in who owns a largo number of shares
tho tailoring business, Sam will again of stock.
The reports show tho company t,o bo
take up tailoring in Tucumcari and
getting along nicely, Imving paid nearthinks he has come back to stay.
ly $&,000 off the indebtedness, theroby
We hnvo on display samples rep- making the stock worth moro than
100 cents on tho dollar. Tho not earns
resenting 100,000 yds of
woolens, your pick of a suit pattern ing for last year was better than U
at cost, Jones tho tailor will do tho per cent.
2
rest for fifteen dollars,
Bob Nolte, Socialist cnnilldnto for
You buy the cloth, Jones the tailor, sheriff, was in town today on business.
will make and trim your suit for $15. He's got lots of friends in Tucumcari.
w
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HOSTON WINS FOCR CAMKS
Hoston won the fifth game of the
World's serien Thursday by n score
of 1 to 1. This given Hoston four out
of five, Hrooklyn winning the third
game by a scoie of I to !J. These
'.earns were evenly niathed but luck
eetned to be with tho American leag
icr.s.
Hrooklyn started off with a rush
Wednofulay making 2 runs in the first
inning but that was the last while
Hoston made six.
The weather has been nice and thu
irate receipts have been enormous, thu
players will each possess a nice little
fortune because of tho fact thoy wore
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HON. W. It. WALTON

Democratic Candidate for Congress

rest for $10.00.
Rend
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THE TUCUMCARI
(CALLAHAN

"SOME BASEBALL BUG"

IS HARD WORKER FOR PIRATES

NEWS

MING

Outfielder Whittcd Is Greeted by
Stranger in Gotham.

TODAY'S

ID

Phllly Player Has Not Misted Game-ThiYear and Thinks Grover
Cleveland Alexander Is Great
est Among Pitchers,

S

Professor Asks for a Scientific
Method of Punishment.

s

EFFICIENCY

EXPERT REPLIES

When rnc Hills worn In Now York,
Ocorgo Whit tod was at the oKur
stand In hln ho Out Hio Plan of Correcting the Child
tt'l, anil Alexanty the "Automatic, Reflex Methder tln
od of Nature" Won't
wus standing Ion
Work.
foot iiwiiy being
Al-wa-

lulorvlowoil ly
some Now York
newspaper men.
A stranger came
up ml bought n
cigar. S n w y
lighting It. lnt
turned to Whlt- -

By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
professor In a southern oy, who
is evidently not u specialist on children, writes to mi "efficiency expert"
for Information on tho "scientific method of punishing u child for misdemeanors, such as theft, falsehood ami ills-- (
obedience." Ho asks rather pathetically, "Is there no sane middle course
A

11

I

I

tod.

"That's

Alex-und-

er

ovor thoro, between tho
whipping
I h n ' t
spineless Idea
It?" ho nnd the
of nonpiinlshmout that makes tho typineked.
"Vos. that's tho cal American child either a mnllycod-- ,
f Mow,"
wuh dlo or a bully, according to tempera-- ,
now'-fnnglo-

Alexander.

Whlttod's answer.
"Kvor see him pitch?"
"Sure did."
"lie's a great pitcher."
"Now, you've said It."
"The Phils have a good
haven't they?"
"Pest In tho
world."
"It must bo
your
team?"
"It o o r t a

SKIPPER OF THE PITTSBURGH BUCCANEERS.
Jimmy Callnhnn has tho sympathy of
Pittsburgh fans in his fruitless endeavors to got home real Inisclmll out of the
bunch of material tout ho has at his
command, writes James J. Long In
Pittsburgh Sun. Certain It In not duo
to any lack of effort on fill's part that
the club Is not playing better hall. No
manager or player over worked harder
for tho success of tho club.
The skipper Is out on the Hold with
tho men In moraine practice ov. ry day
and misses no detail of tho exorcises;
It la the same Murine preliminary practice In tho afternoon, and from tho
time the Kiimo starts until tho last man
Is out he Is tho busiest and hardest
working man on the lot. He talks to

and trios to oncourago tho players go
Ing to and coming from their positions
and Pittsburgh's turns nt bat In ever)
Inning finds him out on the coachlni
team,
lines trying everything to get tho Pirates started on a rally or to dlroci
tho runners around the bases.
Unlike Mctlraw nnd some other pi
lots, Cal does not pose on the llnei
when his club Is winning and hldo him
self when It Is behind. The scon
doesn't make any difference to him. II
Is."
his team Is ten runs behind he Is mil
"Do you see
working all the harder. The Plratoi them play often?"
have played some hall that would drlv
"Haven't missmany a manager to a madhouse, but ed a game this
Callahan has been even tempered and year."
untiring through It all.
"V o ii don't
mean to say that
you actually go
WAS ROOTING FOR BROTHER from city to city
to watch tho
"
Harry Coveleskle, Star Southpaw of
Tigers, Forgot Himself In Recent
"It's absolutely
Whltted.
Cleveland Game.
true, I do It."
"Coo. my friend," said the stranger
If there Is any one person who N as ho started to edge away from Whit-toJean Duhuc Is pitching grand hall
pulling
with might and main for Stan"you lire certainly some baseball
for the Tigers.
ley Coveleskle to mako good as an In- bug."
Appropriately enough, Otto Knaho dian. It Is ltrothcr Harry, the blur
southpaw of the Tigers.
buy piano logs
JOHNSTON
HELPS DODGERS
Harry was sitting on the Detroit
"Jess" Hames continues to ho the bench when Profiler Stan was mowing
mnlnstay of the Hravoa' pitching bri- down the Tigers In n recent conflict.
It was In the fourth Inning and Cobb
gade.
'
was on first with none out and Hobby
Vench
ba
at
Connie Mack's hall team this year
"Attn boy, Stan, nttn boy. Guess
has been welcome evorywhore but at
thnt brother of mine hasn't got somehome.
thing." ho yelled ns Vench fouled to
"Bert" Nlehoff continues to be the Turner.
"That's It, Stan. You've got his
itnr of tho I'hlllles, both on offense ami
number," he muttered as Sam Craw-fordefense.
hit a roller to Howard, forcing
So far Cincinnati hns not made the Cobb nt second.
"Say. Harry, If you are going to root
slightest hint as to C. Mathewson's
for
Cleveland, go over on the Clevefcuccossor.
land bench," shouted Oscar Vltt.
Mrother Harry was dazed for u minLeslie Mann, the Cubs' outllelder. Is
better than ever, according to "Joe" ute. He hud forgotten Hrother Stan
was pitching against his own team.
Tinker.
"Say. follows, I clean forgot." ho
i.
said
sheepishly and then he yelled as
The manager who niakos a pennant
drlvu must hold u tight rein over his iieiimann went to bat: "Hit It outa
tb Int. Harry. That luisher ain't got
players.
a thing but a prayer."
"It sure was funny." said Trainer
Harry Davis stops In nnd manages
the Athletics whonevor Connie .Mack Hai ry Tuthlll of Detroit in relating tho
Incident.
gOOS
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Mnthewson Is playing golf ns often

as he can. for ho wants to forget his

PICKED UP ART OF THROWING

Tin.- work of Jimmy JohnstJn, tho
Player Can Keep His Arm Strong by young outfielder secured from the Feds,
Carefully Avoiding Pegging for
bad been a big help to the Dodgers unFred Luderus. the 1'hlllloi first baseGrandstand Fans,
til hit In the face with a pitched hall
man. Is said to hit the ball us hard
In a recent game with tho Cubs. John-stuas any man In the game.
"Where did I learn to throw? That's
not only Is one of the fastest men
cusj," said Harry Hooper, outfielder on the bases In the major leagues,
but
Old It over occur to you that the
for the Hnston Is a heavy hitter and an accurate fieldplayer with the most speed at night la
ii... i OII.V, .,1 JIIU
i...... er. He Is one
of the best outllelder
the slowest In the daytime?
naturally picked In the game, In the Judgment of ManIt up when I was ager Jtoblnson,
"Connie" Mack demos tho report
a kid on my fathat ho lias agreed t. sell "Joe" Hush,
ther's ranch In HOW
MAMAUX GOT HIS START
Ills star pitcher, to the Tigers
California. I was
Just like any othMl;
The Cubs havo signed a young Pittser kid
wanted Pirate Pitcher Began Playing Under
burgh rookie named Hell. He ought to
Lee Fohl, Then Manager of the
to throw stones, '
Huntington Team.
mako good If In doesn't cru-- k.
and by constant
practlre,
during
Pitcher Al Mnimtux of the Pirates
If Matty falls to release the Hods
m y spare in
from last place, the Cincinnati direco n t s In tho got his Mart under I.eo Fohl, when tho
tors may offer tho Job to Jloudlul.
fields, became n present Cleveland inanager was manli
n
aging the Huntington team. When
sort of
the Pirates and Indians both were in
O f t o n 1 in o s
.Somebody had tho wrong dopo when
Harry Hooper.
would
ho said the llrowns lacked a punch.
eol
the Chicago recently and stopping at the
Isn't ft Davenport a "sleep producer?" range of n rabbit and bowl It over same hotel, Fold and Mamaux had an
experience meeting.
with a vriuio,
"Take care of that arm of yours."
"The training I got as a kid wasn't
If a baseball manager owned all the
pastlmcrs In the world he would still wasted, either, for when I broke Into said Fold to the Pirate pitcher.
"What do you enre about It? I'm not
wunt "Just one mora winning pitcher." hmohnll I could peg them us well as
any of the fellows who had seen on your club now," answered Mainaux.
"No, but I might want to draft you
Home people will continue to believe years of service.
"A man doesn't havo to bo n glatil Into a real major league some day,"
Mint Matty threw his greatest "fadeaway" when 'io signed with Cincinnati. to throw a Imsoball a groat distance. was Fold's comeback.
"Huh, I'd like to be In tho Amerl- If ho doesn't try for grandstand pegs,
After twelve years on tho Job Hill he Minuld always keep his arm con league ami shew those batters
something at that," said the Plrato
Klein sagely remarks that umpiring Is strong."
pitcher.
no sinecure. Most of It Ih Just pure
ED KLEPFER'S CLEVER WORK
1n.
Can't Forget Speaker.
In spite of the fact that "Tilly"
Jim Scott Is about through ns a His Pitching for Cleveland Has Been
Walker Is hitting and fielding well, It
pitcher. He has been able to pitch but
One of Most Striking Features
Is Impossible for, the Poston "fans" to
one or two crcdltnblo games all
In Two Major Leagues.
forget "Trls" Speaker.
One of tho most striking features of
A wlso gazabo once said youth will tho two major league pennant races
Haley With Red Sox.
hnvo IJs fling, but Trlstani Speaker Is hns been the wonderful pitching of Kd
Pat Haley, who is cinching for the
one gent who doesn't caro a rap who'n Klepfor of Clovolaml.
Klopfer was Athletics, was lorinerly with the Hed
flinging.
with tho While Sox last spring, having Sor.
been purchased froai Venlco of tho PaAccording to Jnko Dnubert, the only cific Coast league, but Manager
Fred Toney to Retire,
Fred Toney, the Hods' star hurler.
wiiy to bunt scientifically In to plaeo
considered him excess baggage
l
tho lmll ho It'll talco two outfield relays and passed him ovor to the Indians fo
uiys that he will quit
ut the
4nil of thu ueuson.
to got It back to tho plate.
nothing after tho Jucksou tleuU
-
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ment?"
The expert replies by laying down
a principle:
"The right way to cor- roct a flilld Is by the automatic, reKvory violadox method of nature.
tion of natural law carries with It n
natural penalty, which, through pain,
disgust or deprivation, teaches tho
wrongdoer tint to repeat his mistake.
. . . Kuril parental rule should be
based on some natural law, and tho
penalty for transgression
natural
should he discovered and applied."
Now there Is just enough truth In
this reply to make It sound right; nnd
there Is Just enough error In It to mako
It misleading or dangerous. It Is true
that the child learns from his mistakes, that every unpleasant experience teaches tho lesson, "Don't do that
again." This Is a "natural law," and
the application consists In establishing
unpleasant associations between the
actions we disapprove und certain consequences. This Is the obverse of the
principle of "rewards." namely, establishing pleasant associations with the
approved acts.
Put the fallacy In the alleged principle Is brought out by tho expert's
own Illustration of how ho would apply
It. He asks us to suppose that a boy,
having been told not to eat between
meals, disobeys the parental Injunction
and Is seized with an attack of cramps,
The way to enforce obedience, says
the export, Is "not by administering
pain killer Inside and n switch out- side the usual luelliclent method,"
but by allowing the transgressor to
suffer the "natural consequences" of
his misdeed, with frequent reminders
that he Is getting what he deserves
for his disobedience. He recommends
also ii harmless bitter "medicine" to
add to the child's disgust, In order to
"Intensify nature's method of discipline." "No coddling, no chastlsJng.
but the Immediate linking of cause ami
effect In tho mind of the child, and tho
natural revulsion from a deed that produces physical or mental pain; this
describes In brief the ofileicncy plan
of Juvenile correction."
To every experienced mother Iwo
thoughts will Instantly occur. Suppose tin' lad disobeys and gets away
without any crump having fortunately a tough digestive system? And suppose; us .sometimes happens, that a

1
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physical altercation with an nuomo
bile. Undoubtedly Hie lesson In well
learned, but It Is much more expensive
than It need have been. The boys who
swim out beyond their depth have a
variety of opportunities lo "learn." If
one of them loses his head and drowns
he has but reaped the natural reward
of tllsohc 'lenco. If another loses his
'head, but .a saved by a strong companion, ho Is thoroughly scared, and
also learns a valuable lesson. If thu
third, In the face of danger, musters
nil his moral forces and calmly (touts
until rescued, he has learned the host
lesson of till. Does It follow therefore
that we should give our orders and let
tho children obey or not, trusting to
the "natural consequences" to tvach
them wisdom?
The elllclency man Is right when ho
says that wo should concern ourselves
more with correction and dlsclillnu
than with punishment, and wo must
bo sure that the distinction we make
Is more than verbal. There Is a sane
course that avoids the brutal und
whip, as well us the
other extreme of letting "ni Mire take
her course," and that sane course Is
certainly not to depend upon "natural"
penalties.
The fact Is that thoro can bo no
fixed rules for the discipline of children. Kvory offense Is a new situation; every child presents a peculiar
combination of problems. Our mothof correcting will be Influenced ty
.ur attitude .toward the child whether wo seek to Impose our own more
or loss arbitrary scheme of retributive
Justice. Hut If we are sure that we
-

CARE FOR

LITTLE CHICKENS

Worry Mother Hen by Interference Feed Bread Crumbs
When 48 Hours Old.

Do Not

When the eggs begin to pip, do not
worry the hen by Interference, but
let her severely alone till the chicks
are all out and dry. Then remove-ta dry roomy coop which should ln
rat and skunk proof. If you can havo
a small runway attached to the south,
side, enclosed by wire netting, so
much the better. Tho hen should hi
kept confined for a few days, allowing
the chicks to run In and out ut will.
Do not bo In n hurry to food thv
little fellows, but scatter .some coarse
s.yid or chick size grit In the chaff
or Utter that you put on tho floor of
their coop. They will pick nt thin
and begin to learn to scratch for themselves. When IS hours old, give sotno
dry bread crumbs or
egg.
Feed, often, but sparingly the first few
days. Vary the food given, uslm;
rolled oats, cornhread, curd und stain
light bread ground tine, or soaked lu
milk and squeezed dry.
Keep grit, charcoal and clean drinking water always before them. Feed
the lieu first and the chick feed will
last longer. After the chicks are
old turn tho old hen loose wltb
t lieni to go where she will, always see
Ing that they are securely cooped fo
the n'.ght. At this age throe feeding
u day are sufficient.
Cracked corn,
kalllr ami wheat Is a very good diet
In addition to what they pick up.
hard-boile-

d
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BUFF ORPINGTON IS POPULAF
Fowls

Do Well In Confinement ana
Are Very Hardy Laying Qualities Have Been Proved.

Consider the Motive and the Temptation Rather Than the Consequences.

The Orpingtons nro an
are seeking the child's own good In fowl,
stately and handsome.

our discipline, and not merely giving
relief to our feelings, these few suggestions ought to prove helpful :
Never punish a child lu auger.
Consider the motive and the temptations rather tlui.li the consequence o(
ii deed.
Condemn the misdeed, hut not tho
child.
Make sure thnt the child uudor-stunexactly the offense with which
he Is charged.
Make sure that the child aces tho
connection between the offense and
the penalty that Is Imposed.
Never administer excessive or unusual punishment.
Never exaggerate the magnitude of
a child's offense.
ds

PARROT
Cry of

GIVES

FIRE

The.t
originated In Kngland about
twenty-livyears ago, and are a mom;
the larger breeds, beautiful bulT color
pink or white legs, white flesh, plump,
round bodies. Weight of cock 10
pounds, cockerel
pounds, hen
pounds, pallet 7 pounds. They do well
t
lu confinement;
fence Is alt
that Is necesary to confine them. They
are very hardy and are not affecteit
were

e
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ALARM

"Fire" Brings Help and Saves
tho Building From
struction.

De-

bJMUBJUSH

The narrot owned hv J. ii. Wonstor
boars out the claim of Its owner thnt It
Is "some bird."
It undoubtedly prevented the building owned by Freeman
Hogers, nnd ii.cd to slore yacht supplies, from entire destruction by fire.
Seeing the blaze coining from the
windows of tho loft, the bird, which
had for a few days been on the houseboat of Mr. Webster lu tho vicinity ot
the shop, called vehemently for help.
Cries of "fire" being beard by workmen nearby, they looked about to too
what had so excited Polly.
The lire was discovered, and with
some trouble extinguished.
Mr. linger i has the bird to thank that Ids
place of business was not wiped out
completely. Nounk (Conn.) Dispatch
New York Herald.

Up to Them.
Little
aged six, had been
James,
A Harmless Bitter "Medicine" to Add
taught to pray ouch night for a.'l his
to the Child's Disgust.
relatives and friends, ami consequently
child of the angelic, obedient kind gets the list had grown quite large. So one
a violent cramp? One is tempted to night, when It came time for the cusask whether the expert knows any chil- tomary prayers, ho refused to nay
dren, and whether he bus tried out the thorn.
"Well, well, James!" said his mothmethods ho recommends. It would
take a child of an unusually docile er, "why don't you say them? All good
nod llabby uiliiil to accept the doctrine little boys say their prayers."
"Yes. but I'm loo tired."
that the pulu was the consequence of
"Oh. my, Hull's no cxeuvi. Come
disobedience, and a child as soft as
now ; that's a good boy."
that Is really no problem at all.
"Well," relented James, "I guo.-'- I'll
If wo are concerned, ill the supposed
case, with teaching the child to refrain havo to. Hut, anyhow, I'm not going to
from food between meals, wo should pray for everybody. Pin going to cut
see that he has plenty of wholesome a lot or 'em out. Some of 'cm will
food for each meal, and that the moult have to save themselves." roiuhlgbce
Wc Clarion.
come with siilllelent frequency.
should see to It that be Is spared the
temptation to eat when he should not
Curious Basque Language.
eat, and we should cultivate In him an
It Is said that though thu Harq)e
effective faith la our Judgment as to language, which Is spoken lu tho Pyrthe best time for eating. Hut it we are enees, Is one of the most difficult of
concernctl with making the child obey all languages to acquire, the youngest
the proposed method will bo equally child conscious or his own thought,
Ineffective or "Inellleleot," If you like. can express himself perfectly In It.
For the only lesson that u normal boy It lu averred that, lu vigor und
can get from the iissoelutloii between
this Is the richest of all landisobedience und "punishment" Is tin guages. This may be purtly duo to
lesson to avoid getting caught.
the fact that nouns, pronouns and adIf we extend the principle ol natural jectives change Into verbs ut will, and
penalties a little further wo may son verbs may be transformed Inlo noiiiis
its futility or oven its vlclousuoss. i'lie mid adjectives. Kvory purl of speech,
I'hlhl that disobeys thu order not to and even the letters of the alphabet
ions the crowded street alone meets can be declined like nounn, and ndjec
the "natural" consequences or a direct lives are conjugated llko vctb.'i.
s
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An English Buff Orpington.
by change of climate. They are very
heavily feathered, do not mind cold:
wea'her, and are good winter layers
While they mako good mothvrs,
broken up when broody. Tin
Huff Orpingtons hnvo beeoino very
ait-easil-

popular In the rutted Slates. Th.r
Orpingtons have proved their luylng
qualities In many laying contests
There are several varieties of Orping
tons, but the Huff seems to be the
most popular.

HOPPER SYSTEM OF FEEDING
Begin

by Supplying Dry Mash and
Later Include Grains Feed Oats
for Bone and Muscle.

At this time or the year if It Iini
not previously been done, the hopper
system of feeding should be Introduced for the growing chicks. Heglu
by supplying tho hoppers with dr
mash and later Include grains, espe
chilly oats. Soinu tell us that their
chicks will not eat outs, hut there Is
nothing boiler for growing bone ami
Hopper feeding greatly lesmuscle.
sens the amount of labor In caring
for chicks and gives tho smaller ami
weaker chicks an equal chance ut tho
fiocd with lie others.
I

ERADICATE

LICE

AND

MITES

Piece of Blue Ointment Rubbed Into
Skin Is Recommended
Clean
Droppings Out Weekly.

If hens are lousy, rub a piece of bin
ointment the size or a pea Into the
skin Just beneath the vent and on the
underside or tho wings. Mites an?
sure to accumulate If the dropplngH are
not removed every week and the roosts
prayed with kerosene emulsion or
--

THE TUCUMCARI NBWI
REPUBLICAN FILM

WHAT THIS PRESIDENT ACTUALLY
DID TO AVERT STRIKE DISASTER

100

Before I consulted with them (the railway executives and the representatives of the employes) I made
myself acquainted with the pointa at controversy.
The first thing I told both sides was that I stood
for the eight-hou- r
day. We believe in the eight-hou- r
day because a man docs better work within eight hours
than he does in n more extended day. I said to the railroad executives: "You are asking that the result of
the eight-hou- r
day be predicted and the prediction be
arbitrated Thj reasonable thing to do is to grant the
eight-hou- r
day not because the men demand it, but
because it is right and let me get authority from Congress to appoint a commission to observe the results
and report in order that justice may be done the railroads in respect of the cost of the experiment."
That was the proposal which they rejected and
which Congress put into law, a proposal which I made
to them before I conferred with it, which I urged upon
them at every conference, and which when the one
side rejected and the other accepted I went to Congress
and asked Congress to enact. I did not ask either side
whether it suited them, and I requested my friends In
Congress not to ask cither side whether it suited them.
I learned before the controversy began that the whole
temper of the legislative body was in favor of the
eight-hou- r
day.
In the House of Representatives the plan was
passed, was sanctioned, by a vote which included seventy Republicans as against fifty-fou- r
Republicans. In
the Senate the Republican members held a conference
in which they determined to put no obstacle in the way
of the passage of the bill. Now, this was because the
roposal was reasonable and was based upon right.
P rom President Wilson's speech to New Terser
business mm

'

tional Committee.
IT

Itayninnd Motrins, who wus chairman of thtf recent Progressive National Convention In I'lilt'iiK", tins declined the challenge of Mrs. Antoinette Funk to meet tier In public debute
on ttic reasons why Progressive olors
"houlil he asked to vote for Charles
I Inches
K
when President Wilson
Is In the field.
In his refusal Mr.
Itohin.s Indicated Unit ho would decline, alt offers to mutch logic with
opponents on the question of Pro-

Dnvld I.ubln, founder of the International Institute of Agriculture and
father of the rurn! credits movement
In America, has Joined the list of
prominent Republicans openly advoof President
cating the
Wilson.
Within n fortnight Thomas
A. Edison, Luther Hurlmnk and Henry;
Ford, all Republicans and men of International fame. hove made similar
declarations.
Dnvld I,ubin Is a wealthy California.
rsnner
ins interest in neeunnc

i
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later Villa and his followers make a night attack on Columbus, N. M. Immediately follows the
Carrlzul tight. Villa and his followers
make hii attack on the convent nnd
drag the Sisters Into the brush, leaving them to die. Marlon, rather than
meet Mich a fate, kills herself.
"The heads of both tho Protestunt
snd Catholic churches vent petitions
to Wilson, whose ears are deafened to
their entreaties, and he sleeps peacefully at his desk.
Views if Imth Col. Roosevelt and
Oo. Hughes will be tnken In
wlili this picture, but cannot
be des. ribed ut this writing."
Denounced by Reld's Own Friends.
That tllm was prepared at a cost
of ?:.,MH), and its director, Hal Reld,
veins ago was sentenced to prison on
a charge of assault on a variety acinus He served thirteen mouths In
the Stillwater (Minn.) Penitentiary
when he was pardoned and exonerated
of the eluirge.
Some of Mr. Reld's friends, when
told of his new photoplay, expressed
themselves, in substance, as follows"I do not believe that I have ever
listened tn anything that shows so
much real rottenness In politics as this
Idea of the Republican National Committee."
"It Is the most disgusting thing I
ever listened to."
"It constitutes a series of deliberate
and studied insults to the Nation's
chief executive."
"I think it will go a long way to
ward healing Mr. Wilson," said Reld
to u reporter for the World. "First,
show Villa peering through the hush
os. Then there N
reading
'Why didn't President Wilson stop
the war In Europe by putting an em
hnrgo :i all exports to all Kiiropean
countries nuke, except on foodstuffs'
"Next .show Vera Cruz. A launch
tilled with American sailors Is seen
approaching the wharf. Then I show
the wharf and Mexicans, armed, stand
Ion there. Thej fire on tho boat.
show the ollicer in the boat picking up
tho American (lag riddled with bullet
-
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DAVID LUBIN.

equine deal lor the farmer led him to
make research abroad, and out of Ills
efforts grew the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome. This
Institution does for the staples of
of the world what tho American Chamber of Commcrco does for
ttu- - products of the American manufacturer.
Through his connection witli the International Institute of Agriculture
Me. I.ubln became Interested In the
rural credit systems of F.urope and
led the movement which resulted In
the passage of tho Rural Credits by
he Wilson Administration,
lust before departing for Italy, re-Mr l.iihln authorized an Inter- ii u of I,imk words In which he gave
is opinion of those acts of the Wilson
Htmi.lMiatlnn which directly nffeet
i..fiirmer. his home and his market,
i hi- Interview 1ms been furnished
.Mihoiit iut to every leudlng farm
If the
;.:iper in the United Stales.
liner does not read It In his farm
apcr it will probably be because the
i.dltor does not enre to ue his cols
umns for discussion of economic
and government policies that
itall.v affect the Interest of the farmer
Mr. I.ubln bald: "In the appllca
Ion of business methods of dlstribu
Hon, America, until the present Administration, uns.nhout 150 years behind (Sermany and several decades behind the rest of F.urope. And yet In
the very thing in which America Is
backward, she sho.ild lead the world.
She does not. because a clique of special Interests dictated public opinion
and controlled legislation through the
bosses of the Republican party. So
cleverly have they worked Mint the
average man Is hypnotized, his critical faculties dulled.
"President Wilson Is neither fooled
He Is tirenor led by this crowd.
He has n
less, patient,
historic sense of the past, n sympathetic sense of the present and u
prophetically spiritual sense of tho
While his head la above Mil
clouds, Ids feet uro always upon the
earth. Ho Ik Idealistic on the one
side, on the other practical. He Is a
good business man.
"Ho knows Mint good politics and
good economics uro tho same thin.
Ho In fearless; In nil my relations with
.him, direct or ludlrect, I fall to tlnd
ttUiUg or tyiyboUz h U nXctUd ."
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MRS. ANTOINETTE FUNK.
my associations and prejudices, I was
forced In honesty to myself to admit
that Woodrow Wilson, greater than
his party, a leader of his party, had In

large measure kept for the Progrec-slve- s
their contract affirmed by them
and entered Into with the people.
"I am inviting you now. Mr. Robins,
to Join me In a series of debates, the
iiiestlon to he resolved ami the arrangements to bo made through our
respective committees, such debates
to he held during the campaign. It
understood that the resolution of
he iUfMhm shall comprehend all
properly at Issue In (lie minds of
Progressives Keeking their political
utllllntlon for 1010."
i

lire.
".Sometime

n

s
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RELIGION

IN

It was a remarkable piece of campaign news tho New York World let
loose n few duys ago n story of dirty
methods to bolster up the polltlcul
fortunes of a llounderlng ennrildute.
According to the World the Republican National Committee had a multiple reel tllm prepared, entitled
"Watchful Waiting." to be distributed
by the comuiltteu nnri displayed under
the auspices of, or hy arrangement
with, the various Republican State
Committees. The Committees eveu
had prepared circulars advertising the
picture to be sent broadcast over the
country to County Chairmen.
According to this circular, the
"movie" story begins with the
of John Martin to Marlon Lombard. Martin, a United States trooper, Is called to Mexico, where ho la
killed by one of Villa's followers.
Upou the death of her betrothed
Marion becomes ti Sister of Charity
and Is sent to Mexico to nurso wounded soldiers.
"In the meantime," says the circular, "the folio ,,'ers of Huertu shoot
down the American Hag. Mr. Wilson
orgunlzed a licet of battleships, which
he sends to Vera Cruz to demand
that Huerta apologize and salute tho
American Hag, but with orders to tho
Hnltfri States marines to withhold

DAVID LUBIN ADVOCATES

Father of American Rural CrsdlU
Another Leading Republican to
Join President's Standard.

1
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Some of tho newspaper correspond-

ents attached to the sttindpal train In
Ohio found Mr. Hughes' oce "very
linn," which wan In striking contrast
with utterance tbat were Just us In
juria as BTUt

Affective.

1
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Drllllant Woman Progressive Supporting Wilson Hid Challenged Hughes
Convert to Match Reasons.

-

DRAGGED

z

ZZ.

Picture- Prepared by Hal Reld 8howt4
Convent and Sisters of Charity
In a Story Giotetquely
Revolting.

OF WILSON

gressive activity In this presidential
campaign.
Mrs. Funk Is a lawyer in Chicago
and was one of the prominent leaders
of tha Progressive movement so long
n Colonel Roosevelt remained at the
head of It. She and Mr. Robins
fought side hy side for Progressive
principles and she was one of the
most active campaigners for Mr. Rob-InIn the Senatorial campaign In Illinois two years ago.
Mr.s. Funk now Is a member of tho
Associate Committee of Progressives
with tin- Democratic
CampalKti Committee She puts
her challenge to Mr. Itohlns on the
high ground or public service, asking
ttiat her former associate suhmlt the
ease of Wilson vs. Hushes to popular Juries.
In her letter to Mr. Itohlns. Mrs.
Funk said :
"In 1) 11!, crdor.slng the Progressho
party with my whole heart. I left
inn a tradition of middle western
and New F.nglnud Uepuhllcaidsm
and when the end rame In the Audi
torlum last June. I followed Theodore
Uoosevelt to the door of the Republican camp with faith that the Republican party of HUO was In somewise
different from the Republican party
of 1012 that he and you and I condemned nud I waited for n sign that
would point the new way. It did not
come, hut events momentous In their
Import did transpire and against my
Inclinations anil traditions and against

to

'Watchful Waiting" Insult
President Shelved by Na-

at Shadow Lawn, N. J., Sept. 23.

ROBINS DECLINES TO MEET
MRS. FUNK IN DEBATE

RAW TO SHOW

far-seein-

fu-ur- o.

the scene of flic attack on the Catholic
nuns had robbed It of any value as a
thriller.
So the committeemen agreed that,
for Republicans, "Watchful Waiting"
was not a success, that Its defects
could not be overcome; and that,
the projMT place for It was the shelf.
So the "scene closes" with Chairman
Wlllcox writing a letter to Hal Reld
saying the film could not be used, but
commending Reld for his zeal
the
zeal paid for with Republican money,
which sought to drag religion into the
campaign.
BOOMERANG.
REPUBLICAN
Nothing so forcibly reveals the ties

A

perate situation at the Republican N'a
Monti Campaign Heathtiarter.s as their
attempt to discredit President Wilson's
Mexican policy by a "Movie" picture
directed hy a pardoned convict whose
Idea of u "thrill" Is a scene showing
nuns being ravished and whose conception of patriotism Is the President
asleep nt his desk.
Hut after all the principal Is responsible for this agent. Hal Held w.s on
ly trying to earn the$.'t.'.ti appropriated by the Republican National Com
nilttee for a tllm which nw stinks s,,
loud they don't want to act within
And they exsmelling distance of l
cuse themselves by fn.lu tlie never
knew It would be mi rotten ' The point
Is Mils p wamrt too rotten If they
could get away with It. They were
caught in the act of tryltig to "put
over." They were caught In the in '
of trying to deny responsibility for It
Does anyone believe that Hal Held
went alieuil with 'he faked tllm iiei
I

l

Ituf
iii

tie tin'!
--

n

ii.

hi
ciiiurlo
itoiliorlty nt

o. K.

InColby's
Headquarters?
dorsement. It's ti eniker." Issutliclcnt
proof of tbw
That it was in iccrnble taste or
even treasonable what was tbat to
this crowd winch has nothing to spend
but money! The whole .sordid affair
Is a tit parallel to the Rum. Romanism
and Rebellion catupiiigii which proved
such a boomerang t 111" parties that
started It.
t of a party
What can you e
which campaigns mi abuse, vlllllca
Hon, slander. Innuendo, mid lies? We
agree with the ISrooWlyu llagle In wondering "If titer1 was anything In this
tllm Unit was not more than suggested
Kw-ret-

t

by Col. Roosevelt in his many attacks
iipnn the President's Mexican polleyV
lie hit- - proclaimed President WIImoii
responsible for the conditions that he
other have donu the
described.
Mime. In view of this, why should the
playwright be Illumed for adapting the
material to his medium? Can It tie
that the vilillers of 'in- - President had
ui the screen lie
to see these thliiL'

fore realizing how truly despicable
of attack appears to most
this f
people''"
of the character Of
Tile
the
this putrid Him should.
World prove a sharp lesson to
Republican campaign leader- - "Ttw
whole alia r puts a stigma upon Republican campaign methods."
ii-ii-

i

eiose

SPEAKING DATES
The democrntic candidates have plan
tied u spenkhtfr tour of Quay county,
nnd the following list of dates will bu
of interest to those desiring to hear
political issues of the dny discussed.
Note tho following schedule:
Wednesday, Oct 11: Puerto, afternoon; Norton, night.
Thursday, Oct. 12: -- Uurrancas, afternoon; Quay, night.
Friday, Oct. 13: Woodrow, afternoon; West, night
Saturday, Oct. 14: Montoya, afternoon and night.
Monday, Oct. 10: N'ara Visa, afternoon nnd night.
Tucsdny, Oct. 17: Ixckncy, afternoon; Obar, night.
Wednesday, Oct. 18: Logan, afternoon and night.
Thursday, Oct. 19: Porter, afternoon; Rami, night.
Friday, Oct. 20: Allen and Hard,
afternoon; San Jon night.
Saturday, Oct. 21: Glenrio, afternoon;
Kndeo, night.
Monday, Oct. 13: Prairie View, nf- ternocn; Rluir, night.
Tucsdny, Oct. 24: Plain, afternoon;
'
Forrest, night.
Wednesday, Oct. 25: .Jordan, after-JnooMcAlistcr, night.
Thursday. Oct. 20; Roosevelt, afternoon; House, night,
Friduy, Oct. 27:- - -- Hnrris. afternoon;
Collinsviile, night.
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Republican

Kvo-uln- u
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ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to U. S. Land Oflcs
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.

Saturday, Oct. 28:
Curry

night.

I.J.
C

U

afternoon;

BRISCOE. Chairman
HAMILTON, Sec'y.

I

.sub-titl-

e

I

TRI STATE MOTOR CO., Inc.
--

J. W. KIRKPATRICK,
West San Antonio and Leon St.

pkkm.

am ok.v. Mm.
El Pa&o, Texas

-

1

holes.
"And

thea I show the President
asleep at his desk. I show that all
through, u dozen times or more lb
President asleep. I show It after to
attack on Columbus nnd after Carrl-ra- l
and after the nuns are attacked."
The motion pictures were taken
near New York. Some of them were
prepared at a studio at Cllffside, N. J.
Some of thu "Mexican" scenes wore
photogrnphod ut Sheepshead Hay,
near Coney Island. Other pictures
wro taken at Rockawny Point--thVera Cruz of the picture.
"A Corker," Says Colby.
Everett Colby, as Chulrmun
representative, was present at
the photographing of a number of
tho scenes. He culled the Htm "
corker."
Tho day following the World's ex
pose, the Him was privately screened
for George W. Perkins, Herbert Parsons, James P. Reynolds, Candidate
secretary,
Hughes'
conildentlal
Chairman Wlllcox's private secretary
and other members of thu Republican
followed.
committee. A
A couplo of days later, an expurgat
ed, denatured and devitalized edition
was thrown ou tho screen for members of tho Republican Natlonul Committee. They found the "historic
facta" sadly loss Interesting than tha
advance notices promised. They did
not eveu guzo on tho plcturo of a
pseudo President WUbou usloep at,
Ms djk. while tlie tonlas dowa d

CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES
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THE SOUTHWEST

Southwestern
Distributers
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"Lei Freight"

"Quicker Service"
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THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
(Political Advertisement)

(Political

Record of H. 0. Bursum
As Superintendent of the
New Mexico Penitentiary

The Santa Fe New Mexican
rg-a-

n

oi the MoDoaalil

administration

Suntu Fo which fcara to print the fact.t in tho record
of the McDonald Kovonunent, assorts thnt
lit

Print Advertisements
ARE INDECENT.

-

man.

HERE ARE THE "INDECENT' NEWSPAPERS WHIOH BELIEVE IN GIVING A HEARING
TO THE FACTS, AND THE PEOPLE A FAIR RECITAL OF THE RECORD:

Clovis

-

lluaweli D.ell Npwg
tCt Heraldo, Socoiro
Hope Pioneer Press
I arlabad
rgun
Socorro I'hleftain
Uarlabaet i tirrent
Lordsbuig Lllicrnl
I.a Uundt'ia, Albutjuerqile
.State Itin.rd, Sanin F

a

Ei luu.x Olayton

i CaplUn Mnuntalnaoi
Artcrtln

.Sow

Hlllsboru
domte
Fort BtiiiiiiUi Kevls
Alainogordo News
Tuoumcnrl N'awa
Gallup Herald
Las Ctuco.H citlxen
Raton Itiportfr
Monitor. Albuquorque

KovUta,

usan Opllf
Indttpuiulent
..ti'
KojvvkII Sunday Star
Olaton Citizen
l'ortnlns News
I'airittio Outlook
Slhir f'lty Knterprlso
11 liidupendloulo, Lav Voias

liprlnKor

Taoa

rannona wore Thoy bit vitally m
tercntod in kuowuii; what jrompt"il
a Krtiniblicnii x,ftitiv
an exfeu
tive of the pnrty to which Mr Hur
sum belongs ami in whh'h he Iimi
been prominent for years t re
hove Mr. HiirMim of the minimis
t
ration of our .if the most import
ant of Now Mexico's instmititjiH
and to mvestiKnte hi manngemrnt.
and what was discnvrroil ns a re
Milt of ihe in vest ration mailt
Kx tiovertiiir
has
lairi't'innn
.stated his n;ii'iis for th"
and investigation nf linrMini. antt
the rcHtiltii of the
many timeu. On s'vernl i!casioiH
during the campaign of l!l in- an
uoum-cthem from the public plat
fji'tn. Ha never stated them more
cleiHy than in u speeoh at Detc
ing N M on the night of (Vtohni
'J8. lull
This sp''tv'J) was pnntcii

.Stockman
News

EstnnclR
CSnlln p

Independent

Vara Vina Newa
Alaxwoll Mall
IVimoorat. Albuquorque

Albuquorquo

And the virtuous Albuquorque Journal, which asserts that all the3o nowspapors which believe in
the freedom of the press and a square deal
AKE VENAL.
WHIOH NEWSPAPER CAN YOU TRUST. THE NEWSPAPER WHIOH PRINTS BOTH SIDES
AND THE FACTS FROM THE RECORD OR THE NEWSPAPER WHIOH PRINTS
STRAIGHT LIBEL AND FEAKS TO EVEN DISCUSS THE REOORD OF ITS OWN SIDE?

i

1

invi-stigatio-

OF THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW MEXICO ARE THEIR OWN BOSSES AND
DO NOT FEAR TO PRINT THE FACTS

NINE-TENTH-

S

THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL AND THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN ARE
AND THEY NEVER PRINT THE FACTS ABOUT ANYTHING POLITICAL.

DECENT"

,

in

the Alhuouoppie .Jmiual of Oo
2'J.

her

NOTICE

OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of the judKment of the
District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Quay, in the case of
Missouri State Life Insurance Co., ut
al., vs.Samucl C.Pandolfo and Annie E.
Pandolfo, defendant, No. 1081, rendered August 10th, 1010, whereby the
plaintiff, Missouri Stato Life Insurance Company, obtained judgment
againat the dofeudanto for ?1 0,982.97
with interest from date of judgment
at eight percent per annum untU pnid

and for all costs of suit nnd sale, and
for the foreclosure nnd sale of the
property hereinafter described, and
foreclosing the rights, title and claims
of the defendants, Samuel C. Pnndolfo
and Annie K. Pandolfo.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
I, .1. D. Cutlip, Special Master appointed by the Court herein, will on
the 14th da of November, A. D., 1910,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, at the front door of the County
''ouurt House in Tucumcari, Quay
County, New Mexico, ,ell nt public
auction to the Mhest Hdder for cash,

to-wi-

01

j

now to back up everything- he aaid
then. Hagennnn is a man who.
personal integrity has never been
questioned.
Ill
nalil

'

lilt eifKu!l at lJi'lnlllK llttgulmuii
.

When

apjKiintud

soon
territory
tl.u imiHcmlur
nanilnlhifieil

Korurnoi
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mux not
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oilnlon
from awntln r part
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Ju-'liu- nl

lnin'ilT,
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.). M.

Miant- - No. 1737.
The defendant N ,1. M. Weatherfoid,

I'au:

Dent-- .

William E. Ilorr, and Un- iwi claimant of Interest in the
t
an-Real Estate involved in
li.
Action (described in the corn- lamt ) adver.--e to Plaintiff, are hero- iii'tifn-that the above named plaintiff has commenced a suit in
'ho above Htyled court and cause,
for the establishment of plain- ffV title in fee simple against the
claims of the defendants, in
and to the following real eBtate and
property lying and being in Quay
county, New Mexico,
Lot Number Ten in Block Number
wenty-seve- n
of the McGee Addition
to the City of Tucumcari, New Mexico
shown by tho plat of said Addition
ui file in the office of the County clerk
of Quay county, New Mexico,
and that defendants bo barred ami
forever estopped from having or claim
nig nny right or title to said premises,
adverse to plaintiff, nnd thnt plaintiff's
title thereof bo forever quieted and
set at rest, and for such further relief as to the Court may seem equitable And you aro further notified
that unless you enter or cnuse to bo
ontorcd your appearance in Hitid cauao
on or beforo the 2nd day of November,
1910, judgment by default will be rendered against you and the relief pruy-ie- d
by plaintiff granted and decreed.
Harry H. McEIroy of Tucumcari,
xncw Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal)
D. J. FINEGAN,
Clerk of tho aforesetd Court
By V. R. Coplen, Deputy
-

"It's Just Splendid"
The visitor's exclamation applies

not only to the tastiness and attractiveness of the interior finish. It denotes
also her hearty approvul of our method
of helping the prospective builder in
making the proper selection of materials.

Weafi

for Interior Finish

Come in before you build or

re-

model and let us show you our many
modern building plans. We know you

can find just the sort of arrangement
you like.

And we are sure that we can

save you money on the material besides
giving you the beet.

Tucumcari Lumber Company
Phone 114

to-wi-
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Tlio baker of course, is out for tho

dough.
ao

f

John E. Tompkii.s,
Wenthorfonl. t il

How do you like our new Autumn
far thin fall 7

an Isrtuu.

,

th" lli'iailillean paitv

TH H "VINDICATION"
CESS.

hu-mnp-

pml

in Hint

msnt, then had Iha old ladgar
""oyed. Aa to the other books, Mr.
Nw"m
they were put away

So man can ind Mr Kaifurtl b n
port an toforun without coming in tl
conclusion that hu xhaiifd lit In

hla

f

Mr.

r.orZgr

dee-1906- .

m

giiuulty In ik'foufMj of Mr liurnuiu.
"Let ma give one Illustration of Just
what I mean. Mr. Duraum elalwed t i

.uM.llr.rr'cc.aor

wuut into office mid n expert was
.
nocured to audit tho
omits of thn
l,,n,t'itliry. tho bonits could not tm
,ou"" "",y eoultl n"1 fl" thu ro
Wrlti,.i, journal, whlcn Mr Huruui
iatd. In u iUlmuninml 1.t ...

tt ..li..

nnli-

had ,Ak""

Rtllll

om" ln

llnU1 Iht)

" wuh

"here

a0L-,,,- .

him

smi

aek you in nil
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douorro. N
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la a. i .Sir:

"ERHOM."
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Titiiitiuri'r,
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Will Mr. Hursum, nhou',1 be b
comu
r connin-nu I'm
Statu LoRlftlaturo the pniK of a bill
miiKiiiK cnenh
tubi
donco of thu painont of i ilillr ., n
private ncoounta! If ho reg-- d.
i
ialf ni hftvlni; buen xlnillLHteil by U
Safford's rnport hu hould be wlllinr
to allow others thi nuiiiu privllfgo
rp i.
tore courta or justice that
opted by hlru.
"Thero woro thlnKii ahnwu in Hi

lliteutlKittlon thnt wnn- i..
touched by .Mr Uafford iu hU .vi.it.
wash ifpoit
'
Thu firm
u
.ihoncd that at nno time ihT"
bought for thu iiiullintinr
ynrdi of elnth at r.o roin u ym.wh'in tho inual inarket pi wo f i ..if
doth at that tlino wah on
i (his
a yard Who pocketo.l thu 122. l t '
The next yunr the
y
iigh
l.ujij yards of chilli hc ITs
nt.-yard, when tho local murkest" price foi
tho (iRnio cloth wuh only ifl rnt-yard. Who poekuted ia3u T5?,
Hero worn two little trnintaetinn
In cloth where
got a rnk.off of
Mr Suff.i
ofrrod n..
uzplanatlon, and the Jtilr
nono, Still Mr. Hiiisuin navt - wn
vindicated.
"I could clto many othor instum
of lllcn nature whiro eorneone wa 3i
lowed to filch money from the tent
tory.
The laws of the terrltorv statu u
illicitly that If any offliir or amjiloy
Intriret-t-- i
of the pcnltuntlHry nhall
tn any contract or sell any
to tho ponltontlarv ho Bhall l
i'
Joct to removal and guilty of n cr!m-fotthleh ho may bo fined ln
-

.

.

i

.soms-hod-

y

-

1

i.-i-

h-

DI'RSl.'.M."

That letter wua wrlttun by Mr
Duraum whllu hla uccountb were
under InTOHtlf-ntloMr Buratnn
mado tho "en or" aa to tho 1700
on .May 2C. ivs9, and did not
dlicovor It until July 27, 13u6.
when hla Recounts worn being
Investigated. The 'enor an
$1,037 was made ln October
1802, and woa not dlscovorod
until Mr Uurauiu s accountn
-"o bolng Invontlgatod In July
1904 noma four vuhth later

h-- i

n

j

Miipi-li-

r

of J2.000.

"Yt

It

,

appearn front Ihe book

that

on Doc 1, lOut. Mr Huihuiii nold 33(
lm.id of shoeii to tho ponltentlai y,
that on January 4, hn cold 23a hcinl

of nhoop to tho pnnltontlary.
of the 350 bend of hccp bold In
comber only 105 were eur

f"ftu,"
MW

fcltV

Hursum
of law,
Ilvored.
"I do
chMitod

.

t

-

thi-ro-

If the report of the Ituforee !,
also then the judgment amounts
to nothing.
How was the report arrived
at?
Ily a most extraordinary pro
cess. No proper notice of hear
log wbf given by the
xainlni-Its
tin books and
called In
iUiohkch from nine to
time at. 'I took thrir tHHtlmony.
,enoral dropped
The Attoini
into thn ItafereoH offlie from
time to tlino. but took tin part in
the prorcedlngH and no one ex
amined, or
the
witnesses on behalf of the state.
No evidence was Introduced In
behalf of the state and there
was no hearing of the arguments
on the proposed finding.
e

sum of $1,72;, which he oaid he had
kept by mistake. He had part of the
money for levon yesrs, and the re
malnder of It for more than three
years, before he disr.ovired hie error,
and. In my opinion he would never
have discovered that large error, had
It not been that he knew an expert
was digging Into file financial trans

actions

"Mind you, $1,727 wan returned bu
fore any demand had ln-made upon
Mr Hiituutn and afterwuidH whon de
inand wan made ha toturned t.47n 3 K

Bxnminatlon

r, experts

shove od

that

from all thu hooky avuiluhi
wore shortauu of fiom
5,oei to
$4,000, and expnndlturus of 11U.00O to
120,000

demanding

cxplsnutli--

"I do not say that Hursum onibcz
ilud this money. Uut I do miy that
man who. after holding publlo .fflcn
for nevesn years, doos not kno-whether the territory owes hltn more
than M 100. r whothor bo owon the

territory more than $4,100. Is no careless, Inefficient, Incompetent or die
honest that hu baa no right lo aspire
to tho high office of Kovemot of this
gruat Htato
'Mr Hursum says that I ho court
subseiuontly
olsareel
him of all
Qhargss brought nealnrt him and that
his record Is not su Ishuo
will ran
luie the Assnrtlon thst any luwyr,
ufter having sead tho mitlie court r
cord, will say that It presents an un
preoedented case of 'whltewaeh '
"Mr. U
Harford, the rfuree ap
pointed, was Mr Ilursutn's iieuratary
ot tbe rtopubllnan tarritoilal oontral
oowintttee
"The Judge before whooi the case
l tried before whom It was suevt
It should be trUd
dtllfthearranged
clo4 psriotu) sad poll U cat
4
1

V

Mmi tt

Mr, HuriMjts.

--

-

tin-Hu-
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"Before the investigation Into Mr.
Dursum's sccounts was completed he
sent to the territorial treasurer the

i

1

rccolpt

Dunum hlmaelf if any man who had
nothing to conceal would, when he
knew he was aolnn to be removirf. nn
to work and have all the books of an
institution rewritten, nnd destroy at
least one of the original books, have
two others concealed so they were
never found by his successor, and
carry away one of the now booka to
his home at a distant point and keep
it there for a period of several
weeksf
Mr Buisuni known that ovory
I hnvo mado Is
ntotemi-ntruo, yet ho
Hays It In not nn ttisue In thu cum

.
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Youra,
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wan paid In by Col. H. H JJer-maand thoreforo I wns not on
tlllod to credit thorofor

acknoludn

. .

tim-stlga-

invent!-Hatlo-

nd oblige,

. n
tnh.

ftrit

checking ovi-- my arcounts
with this punltentlarv,' i find er
tor to tho nnionnt of 1,7'.7 ntul
nncloao romlttanco for crudlt
Penitentiary fonvluiH' oarnluss
fund to cover Thin Hrror occurred an follow h
Ono pay
ment by A Wuidaor. $1,027 Oo
tober. 1002. hinlntc bcoii omitted
and no credit aeoms to appear
on tho Journal Tho othor Horn
for J700 which 4hows on tho
TroBburer'ti booka to Iikvm been
paid .May JO, 1393, during my ad
mlnUtratlon, but upon
I find Miat said money
In

I

rthiinL

h
kept II
l)t.niHu,(,
candor
ask Mr.

u,,urI

iikk).

He could show neither it
voucher, or cancelled check
Mr. Safford reported to the court
'These, amount, utto nnlrl fnr IrxnM
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yr

caipx,
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ft till
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roenlved payment ln

only

thirty-fou-
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tulat

r! ever
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far an tho record show.
not charge that Mr Ilursun.
tho territory out
tho slier-nold to tho pwnltentlnrv lllcgalh
but those transactions
am of lh
namo chaiaetor with man oihera that
wo,ua nfiv"' "uvo 1,0011 "mU" bv "
compelenl man If ho wuh honest.
H'lii Mr iiurfiim aaya iiia ponlton
Upum In th!"
tlary record In not
cntiipalgn "
no

nalgn

PRO

When tho icpiiii of the lief
i
ore uu
nti.d to thf ourt
and JuuKiin'iit ached I' u.is lip
ulatHil by tin- iiiiortn :. 1 thai th
ropoit of tin- - i 'oloriiilo expett
who had inaile the I'cnltetiltitn
tthould not be In
any
i
pri'iited. conhldfir'-or
upon
Tho attorn")'
Koneia! of tlio territory waa tin
piirt-ona-l
and political rrlond of
liurnum.
The report of the Colorado export, thurefore, was not affected
by the Judgment, not being before the Court Th
Itxforw'x
roport
as prcm-nteto thf
'ourt and no reiil liuatim was
had
No
In rori
tradlctlon of the inpoit wuh pn
nonled iml thnro was no hiariUK
on the objections
The vindication rests entirely
upon the report of the Referee.

crocs-eramlne-

was

If hi

tout or (llnhono't

nork
tho iiciiltuutlary.
Bursum Insttucted Mr. Newcomb
t6 rewr'to the journal, tho omh book
le.d,r' two of w,'loh book

comb, tho

n

o( a prison n.ii'ii
of tin rountn ainl in lit Jmlvruunt
thi physical and moral condition
ware bad.
l i'ctball
"Mr. Hnr-uiis again trying to c11ji.,v
ld
hud
Irlnndn
out of the way, but it un't j not thn tliiio to Kit" H'.'joiikI alifn
'.i
'Hal
much headway n thi part if! lion to (Uh iiiMiat,'eiiieut, and linU
(f ihts iiittfi.iurv ai
the dime-lioMuntiy until the world'- - iti.
fairs to huIioi dmati s
e
' Wli- ii I Inxihtnl Mini lie
houltl
If li'i could iioi hi vo proper atti n
NOTICE FOR 1'UULICATION
tlon io the dutlis, Ihh
IuhKIi
that ). should
there lot th'
in the District Court, Eighth
District, State of New Mexico, purport? of fuitlu'iltiK thn pollticaS

f'ountv of Quay.

;

it

-
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i
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Kindly

1

statement mado by Hngor-maat tlmt time haa over been
disproved.
Every statement he
made still standa, and he is ready

t:

The northeast quarter of the northwest quarter, the south half of the
northwest quarter and the northwest
quarter of the .southwest quarter, Sec- tion twenty-fouin Township eleven
north, Range thirty cast, N. M. P. M.
That i will apply the proceeds of
sale to the payment of said judgment
and costs.
(Signed) J. D. CUTLIP,
Special Master.
Harry H. McEIroy, Attorney for Plnin-- !
52-f iff, Tucumcari, N. M.

1

No

the following described property lying
and being in Quay County, New Mex-- 1
ico,

-

I

ietire (or

lion of trust, how do
know
that ho will not bo Incmnpi (iu
or dlshoneHt If ulocted lo a high
or and uioro reHponHltdo piss I
Hon? 'Ily tholi fruit- - . shall
know thorn' Hy hi aria we
"hall Judge him "

I

Tucumcari American

Wlllard rtecotd
Carbon r'li Ncs
La Kbtrulla, I.r I'rtic
Itaton llausc
,

There were renHous for Governor
Haiurniaii'u actions In vi,.u. ,.f
UIO I HOt tliat Ml' Mnnillll U nKnill
.
jrtftlmn tY... I.i.1....
..r.t.
pi'opl.. of thf state, tho
tfift
voters of Vmw Maximi ar viUllv

I. an

"Mr Hursum did nut
rnl
th after i

i"J2s,;s,ti's

wan

removed from the position of su
porintondent of the New Mexico
penitentiary by Herbert J. Hagerman. e. Republican executive, III
Immediately thereafter an
investigation of thu penitentiary
-- nd.r his management
w.. made at
tno direction or mi rnor Hager- -

Tho Republican State Committee has offered display advertising to every newspaper iu the state
it belioves in placing the facts before the poople ;nd propoaos to do so thoroughly.

courier
Enturpruf, Kartnlngtf'i

i

of tho same

party for the name high office,

THE JOURNAL TAKES THE

penitentiary Is not tin Ibhiio In
this campaign. I say til refold
In

repudiated
candidate for
Burmiin.

1, r,MM'ov;'

MONEY-ALWA- YS.

ColuiibuH

N

Bursum 's Reoord as Ponitontiaxy Superintendent Wu an Issue in
the Campaign of 1911, Whon tho People of Now Moxlco Re.
pudiated Him. It U an Issue Before the Voters Today.
Holm 0.

1911.)

"Mr Hursum nays none of tho
penitentiary
wore do
hooks
stresyed, und rofpM for tiH vln
dlcalloii lo tho recorda of tho
court IIium vory recordi. a
"npy of tvhli li I holil In my
hnud, Htato uneijulvoenlly thnt
one of tho most Important
books of orlKliml entry wan de
atroyod
Mr Hursum
himself
wrots a letter In which he said
ha tsad thnt book destroyed MUM
ho comae before tho people nnl
says none- of tho books wan ele
stroyed. H nlno bkh (iIji roc
ord as superintendent
of the

"VINDICATION" ARE BROUGHT OUT

All Newspapers Printing Advertisements of the Repub
lican Party ARE VENAL.
THAT

II,

FACTS IN CONNECTION WITH HIS

which has been oonverted from support of tho Republican national and atate tickets to support of
the Democratic national and Htate tickets overnight ; by those mysterious influences whioh work
to atrangely in the organism of the Journal, assert that

WILL NOTICE

(Extrad from speech dolle
ored by Hon. Horbert J Haeor
njan, former Governor of New
Moxlco, at Doming, N .M , Oct

RE-SIF-

The Albuquerque Morning Journal

THHIR FRUITS SMALL
KNOW THEM."

YE

AND 0ONVIN0INO
STATEMENT PRESENTED BY
FORMXR GOVERNOR HERBERT J. HAOERMAN, THE REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE WHO FORCED BURSUM TO
AND WHO INVESTIGATED HIS PRISON

!

YOU

"BY

OLKA

AH Newspapers Which Accept and

of the Republican Party

Advcrtlm-men-

A

SPLASH

'

OF WHITEWASH

'

A wiirraut of the Tnrrltnrlnl
Auditor No ;u.is. foi If" :
H
mado pnjable to
Jail
I'oiiDvim or bearer" Thlh war
t ant
wan endorsiil and onaleK'

()
II
HurHiim.
I'otiowin
made an affidavit that ho luiuv,
b

nothing about the warnuil lutil
never turnod It ovr to Mr. Ilur
um and wan not entitled to re
ccv that sum from the Ponl
leutlur)
On the licarliiK. bi foni
the Referee, with no
i
inutlon, Doiioviiii eudoavored tn
explain this tiaiiKnrtlon In a
light favoiable to Mr Humum
by clnltnlng that tho $400 7f. rep
rinont-part of hln salary thnt
Mr Duraum had advanced to
linn although In bin affidavit bo
stated his salary nn being $6"
Mi
tiemornn
no inplnim
tlon of how or why he made tlw
affidavit In
nnd tbe
Iteforee did not ask him one aln
gle
tientlnu In regard to ox
plnlnlnc that afflda.lt. did not
MU.
Kill Ills Ut'ntltloll l
the
contraillrtory
np
puarlug therein and aaU for an
explanation thereof. The Hcf
tiree'H attitude In ?hnwn bv a
coinparldon of a portion of the
ctnnn-exaii-

iii.i-I-

(ui-ntlo-

I

ntnts-mnnt-

timtltnony

with

finding theteon

thu

Heri-reo'-

Donovan
temtlfled an foiloesH
Q
"Mr. Hursum had no per
usual Interest In your Hillary,
or Indirectly, did ho or
not?" A "Why no " Ami vet
the Iteferue In liU finding kayx
"Vfr Donovan waa not looking
lo the Penitentiary fur an) sal
try or wagss that might bo dun
blm, but wns looking to li, O.
Ilurnutn "
Mr

mi

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
trnordlnnry about tholr behavior. Thov
lowered sails, shot neals and holster)
sails again, nnd continued on their way
as I had always neon them do. The
Macedonia repeated her performance
of yesterday, "hogging" tho sea hy
dropping her lino of boats In advance
of ourn and ncronn our courso. 1'oiir
Icon boatB require n considerable
spread of ocenn for comfortable hunt-lugand when she had completely
lapped our line she continued steam
nig Into th ) northeast, dropping more
boats an she went
"What'n up?" I asked Wolf Larson,
unnblo longer to keep my curiosity In
cheek.
"Never mind what's up." ho an
swered grultly. "You won't bo a thou
sand years in finding out, and In the
meantime Just pray for plenty of
wind."
"Oh, well, I don't mind telling you."
ho said the next moment. "I'm going
to give that brother of mine a taste of
hln own tuediulno. In short. I'm going
to play the hog myself, and not for onn
ilny. hut for tho rest of the Boason If
we're lu luck."
"And If we're not?" I queried.
"Not to lie considered." ho laughed.
"Wo simply must he In luck, or It's all
up with us."
Tho smoke of the Mncedonln had
dwindled to a dim blot on the northeastern horizon. Of tho steamor her
self nothing was to be seen. Wo had
been loallug nlong. till now. our sails
shaking half the time and spilling the
wind; and twleo for short periods, we
had been hove to. Hut there was no
more loafing. .Sheetn worn trimmed
and Wolf Lumen proceeded to put the
C.host through her paces. We ran past
our line of boats and bore down upon
the tlrst weather boat of the other lino
"Down that (lying Jib. Mr Van Woy
don," Wolf Larson commanded. "An .
stand hy to back over the Jibs."
I ran forward and hud the downhaul
of the Hying Jib all In nnd fast as we
slipped by the boat a hundred feet to
leeward. Tho throo men lu It gazed nt
us suspiciously
Thoy had been hogging tho sea. and they knew Wolf Larson, by reputation at any rato. I noted
that tho hunter, a huge Scandinavian
sitting lu tho how. held his rllle. ready
to hand, across his knees. It should
havo been In Its proper place in the
rack. When they came opposite our
stern Wolf Larson greeted thorn with
a wave of the hand, and cried:
"Como on hoard and have n 'gam'!"
"To gam." among the sealing schoon-em- ,
Is a substitute for tho verbs "to
vlnlt." "to gonslp." It oxpreHsea tho
garrulity of tho sen and is a pleasant
break lu the monotony of tho llfo.
Tho Ghost swung around Into tho
wind, and I Mulshed my work forward
lu time to run aft and lend u hand
with tho main shoot.
"You will ploaso stay on deck, MIbb
Urowster." Wolf Larson Bald, aa ho
started forward to moot hln guest
"And you, too. Mr. Van Weyden."
Tho boat had lowored Its Hall nnd
run alongside Tho hunter,
lllco a
came over tho
rail anil dropped on deck. He glancod
from Wolf Larson to me, noted that
there was only tho pair of us, and then
glanced over his own two men who
had Joined him. Surely ho had little
reason to ho afraid. Ho towered llko
a Oollath above Wolf Larson. At tho
,

t
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SYNOPSIS.

of men, boat pullers and Bteerern an
well an hunters, Hwarmed over our
Humphrey Van WVyui-n- . rritip uvt tllM-tnnnlde. Kueli man felt that ho had been
IIihIh liitnxnlf iitmiiri)
tin
which, If oilmen had
tclioonir (llmst t ii ptulti Wolf l.urHon. amid curses
Ttoutiil ((
.Im'i.iii
Thn ciiiitulii powi.r. would havo settled Death I.nr
wittim
nwkcn hltn culilii liny "fid' the uiiotl ol lilt, Ben
for all eternity -- "Dead
and
Till"
ronk, MiiKriilK''. Ih
full"
lenlouit uf l'uiii) mill Imzi'.i
1.
damned
for
Wolf
u
Iv
dozen
eternities.'
IjllZi-It fM'lll'lll'l mill IIIIIKIH
II till' IiiinIh
for a phlliikciplil.' iIIm'umsIoii with I lump commented Louis, his eyes twinkling
up nt mo as he rented from hauling
ixiky mid Hump wlict htil'M it I
uthi-Miiimii'h Inllnmey with Wolf In
taut tho lashings of his boat.
rronmm
tin- - nUr
Well'
of til
lfi illnrmtHMH llii- - lllhli' htiiI Oumr, mul
"Listen to them, and tlud If It Is
'Muflrnt.-i- t the liiHiliniiw lot
f iifn hy hard to discover
thn most vital thing
lioldiiK Hump iiiurly in iUm.Ii
A carIn their souls," said Wolf Larson
nival of hrutiilltv tn- nku I
n In tlm
tlilp. Wolf urovim iiiiuk..lf itin iiiiiuiitr "Knlth?
and love? and high Ideals?
tiriito. In kti'ickfil ovci hourl mul wins
. iii m limn in till) ion-- ' IIMII'.
Illlllip Tho good? tho beautiful? tho true?"
Wnlf wouiiiIm mul.
Ids
"Their Innate sense of right has
protMjt. In iimoV imp' on lli.i lu ll Nlitp
Mr. Vnn Wnyilrn lrliH to learn Mm ilntli-- t
been violated." Maud llrewstor said.
ID

l.

r

(Irt-mic-

mute.

Vmt Wi'yilan provim liy lil ion-our- l
In n hlou' Hint lio hit luarm-i- l
"to
lilit
on
own Ick
Twi nnei ilum-r- t
1h
VfSHfl III lithl Of tll. Mllllll hoillM.
A
young woman mul four num. mirvlv.r
il
U.
h Mourner wtinn
from n
U"

Joining tho conversation.
She wan standing a dozen feet awav.
one hand renting on the main shrouds
nnd her body swaying gently to the
.
llimll bout
Th.. ilcHurtcrn mo
slight roll of tho ship. She had not
mil Wolf Nlmiilt ininy mul
tin
in
in rtrown.
Miitnli- HrowMcr. lieraised her voice, and yet I was Btruck
n.oy hm.w by Its clear and bell llko tone. Ah, It
Mini
tin. nml V in Wiyi.-rl(
ijrM nllior's
They talk tnu'Mher
tif n world nllfli to Wolf
Mnmle soon wan sweet In my enrn!
MURrlilKo t.,wi-iivurnliln In n liowlliii. to
"A sentimentalist." he sneered, "like
Klv him n hiiih iinil hln foot tilttun off liy
u Mmrk im hi p. hittilcil aboard. HlnMr Van Weyden. Thoso men are
l.
,,f roiillr.i Ii..r dunKr lit tin- IiiiihIm cursing because their desires havo
"'nvr
'iu Wtyduti rnllz-llutl he
Mninlti.
been outrnged. That Is all. To !a
hands on their put sun Is to lay haudn
CHAPTER XX Continued.
on their souln."
"You npoak so calmly" she began
We loft thn table (o go on dock, for
"llut I do not fool calm; could kill
steamer watt ii welcome break In the the man who robbed me," he Inter
monotony of thn sua on whlrh wo rupted. "Yen, yes. I know, and thai
floated, while tho conviction thnt It man my brother more sentiment!
was Death Larson nml tho Macedonia Ilah!"
ddod to tho excitement.
In face underwent a sudden chnnge
Tho Btlff
hrrnro nml heavy nnu whlrh hml His voice was less harsh and wholly
priniB up tho provlotiH nftprnonn had sincere an he aald:
fteen tnotloratlttR nil morning, no that
"You must ho happy, you sent linen
U wan now poinlhln to Inwor tho tallstB.
realty and truly happy at
fconts for an nftcrnoon'H hunt
Tho dreaming nnd finding things good, nnd
huntltiK promlHi'd to ho profltnhln Wo becniiBM you (Ind somo of them good
bail finllml slnro dayllKht arrotin n hoii feeling good yourself. Now. tell mo.
Viarron of Boals, and woro now running you two. do you llnd me good?"
Unto thn hnrd.
"You are good to look upon In a
Tho timokn wan Rtlll inlU'H awtorn. way." I qunllllod.
tout ovorhnulltiR ua rapidly, whi'n wn
"There nre In you all poworn for
towurod our hoatH. Thoy Bproad out good." was Maud llrewnter's answer
nd Btruck a northerly courno arroHB
"There you are!" ho cried at hor.
ho ocean. Now nnd nRaln wo snw n half angrily. "Your wohIh are ompt)
all lowor. hoard tho roporta of tho to me
Ho who delights tho most
hotBiinB. and Baw tho nail ro up npaln
liven tho most, and your dreams and
woro thick, tho wind wan unrealities arc less disturbing to you
Tho
dylnR awny; ovorythltiK fuvorod a hlK and moro grntfylng than are my fucts
catch. An wo ran off to got our
to mo. Dreams must ho substantial
position of tho lunt loo boat, wo and satisfying. Kmntional delight In
Sound tho ncoan fulrly carpeted with moro tilling and lasting than Intollcc
wloeplni? Heals. Thoy woro all ahotit tual delight; and, besides, you pay for
J, thicker than ! had over Hoon'theni your momentB of Intellectual delight
fcoforo, In Iwoh nnd threon and hy having the blurs. Kmntlonal delight
bunches, Btretchod full Innnth on the Is followed hy no moro than Jaded
wurfaco and BleepliiK for all tho world senses which speedily recuperate,
Tilk
bo mnny lazy younK doK.s.
envy you. I envy you."
t'ndor tho approaching Hiuoko the
He mopped abruptly, and then on
'null nnd upporworkn of a Hteatnor hln lips formed one of his ntraugu quiz
woro KrowlnR larsor. It wan tho
zlcal smites, as he added:
I road
hor nnmo throiiKh tho
"It's from my brain I envy you, take
clniiKiiR an alio paBHod hy Hoarrnly n notice, nnd not from niv henrt.
You
mllo to Btarhonrd. Wolf I.arHon looked havo. no facts lu your pockethook."
hftvnRely at tho vcbbuI, whllo Muud
He ceased speaking, and his gaze
BrcwBtor waH curloiiB
wandered absently past her nnd he
"Whoro Ih tho trouhlo you woro bo came lost In thn placid sea. Thn old
utiro wau hrnuzitm up, Captain Lar- primal melancholy was strong upon
ilvoring to It. He had
hltn. He was
son?" aha iiHkcd Knyly.
He elnnced at her, n momunt'a reaHoned himself Into a spell of the
blues, and within fow hours one could
nmuBomont BoftonliiK hln featurtiH.
"What did you expect? That thoy'd look for the dovll within him to he up
and stirring. I remembered Charley
romo aboard and cut our throats?"
I'uruseth. and knew this man's sad"HoinethltiK lllco that." Bho confessed. "You iindnrHtand. Beal hunters ness as the ponalty which the materialist over pays for his materialism.
ro no now nnd Bt range to mo that
mm qulto ready to expect anything."
CHAPTER XXI.
Ho nodded ,hls huad.
"Quito right,
"jnlto right.
Vour error lu that you
"You've been on dock. Mr. Van Woy
Called to nxpoot the worst."
""Vhy. what ian he wotbo than cut- den." Wolf Ltirnen said, the followlne
ting our throats?" she aHked. with morning at tho breakfast table. "How
do things look?"
grotty naive Htirprlso.
"Clour enough " I answered, glanrlnir
"Cut ting our purses." ho answered
'Man Is so made theso days that his nt the sunshine which streamed down
oapaelty for living 1b detorniliied hy the open lompanlonway. "Pair west
erly bronze, with a 'promise of stiffen
tho tuonny ho possesBeH "
" 'Who Bteala my purse Htouls trash.'
lug. If I.ouIm prodli'ts correctly."
Ho nodded his bend In a pleased
ho (iioted
"Who Btoals my purno Ktenls niv way. "Any signs of fog?"
"Thick banks in the north nnd north
Tight to live." wna tho reply, "old saw
1o the contrary.
For ho steals mv west."
He nodded hln head again, evincing
Vircnd and moat and hod, and In ho lining Itnporlls my llfo. There are not even greater satisfaction than before.
"What of tlio Macedonia?"
onotigh
i
hens and bread lines
"Not sighted," answered.
to go around, you know and when
I could
have sworn his fnco fell at
men have nothing In their purses thov
usually die. and die miserably unless the Intelligence, but why he should be
could not conceive.
they are nolo to till their purses pretty disappointed
I was soon
to luarn. "Smoko ho!'
epoedlly "
"Hut
fall to sen that thin uteamor came the hail from on deck, and his
fare brightened.
hnn any designs on your purse,"
"flood!" ho exclaimed, and left the
"Walt and you will boo." ho antable at onco to go on deck and Into
swered grimly.
We did not havo long to wait. Unv-tn- tho steerage, whore tho hunters were
pnssed soveral miles buyond our taking tho first hretikfast of their exile
lino of boatfl. the Macedonln proreodn.l Tho bulkhead was too thick for us
to lower hor own. Wo know Bho car- to hear what he said; but whatever It
ried fourteen boats to our live (wn was It was followed by loud oxclama
wpro one nhnrl through tho desertion tlnnn and shouts of Joy.
Maud llrewstor accompanied me on
of Walnwrlght), nnd Hho began dropping thum far to leeward of our Inst deck, hut I loft hor at tho break of
boat, continued dropping thorn athwart tho poop, whoro sho might watch the
our course, and llnlnhed dropping then) Hcono nr.it not bo In It. Tho sailors
far to windward of our first weather must havo loarnod whatever project
boat. Tho hunting, for us. was spoiled wnn on hand, and tho vim and snap
Thorn woro no seals behind us, nnd thoy put Into their work nttested tholr
ahead of ua tho linn of fourtoon boats, enthunlasm. The hunters came trooplike n huge broom, swept tho herd be- ing on deck with shotguns nnd aminii
fore It.
nltlon boxes, and, most unusual, tholr
Our boats hunted ncronn tho two or rlllos und n Inrge supply of cartridges
three miles of water between thorn I noticed they grinned with satisfacnnd tho point whoro the Macedonia's tion whenever thoy looked at the
had been dropped, and then headed for Macodonla'H Binoko. which wan rising
home The wind had fallen to a whls higher and higher as sho approached
per, the ocenn was growing calmer nnd from the wont
calmer, and this, couplod with the
Tho live boats went over the Bide
presence of the great herd, mado a with a rush, spread out like the ribs of
porfi-ehunting day onn of thn two or a fan, and net a northerly course, as on
three davs to bo encountered In tho tho preceding afternoon, for ua to fol
'"ho'e or a lucky season. An angry lot low. I watched for somo tlmn.
.1
i
und the boats woro holBtud in
but tuuro sueinuil nothing ox
tnni
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tin- Inminnge of Washington menu cards.
No matter
the offensive of tho Now York hotel chefs becotncn to hnN
the French of the bills of fnre nipiilnnted by I'ngll.sb, tho linen of French
en menu cards bid fair to hold firm In
the eiiplinl.
This Is the opinion of August F.
Mueller, inallro d'hotol of tliu New

FflKN'CH will remain

"We have decided to be strictly
neutral," said Mueller, with u twinkle
In his eye mul n decidedly Teutonic intent when questioned as to the proposed ohvlntloti of the French from the
bill of fare.
"Why. It would be Just the same
as asking the average
connoisseur to change his language," continued the maltre d'hotol. "Thcrf.
are many persons, those persons who tire act ustomed to eating at hotels utwl
enfes, who would not know how to order their meals if the French on the
menu nml wits Mipplunted by F.ngllli."
"Will thore be a change from the old order which might Interfere with
the gastronomic environs of Washington's gourmets?"
".fainalH, Jamais," which In the words of the languago attacked incuns.
"Never, never."
Kiigllsh-sieaklu-

Inventor Proposes

At last the number of

m

brass-cappe-

ward.
"You see." ho said to hor; and then
to me. "Mr. Van Weyden, will you

ftfi

tako tho wheol?"
Maud llrowstor had stepped lnBldo
thn companionway ho that only hor
head was exposed. Wolf Larson had
p.ocured a rltlo and was throwing n
cartrhlgo Into tho bnrrol. I bogged
hor with my oyos to go bolow, but uho
smiled nnd sold:
"Wn may bn feoblo
without legn, but wn can nhow Captain
Larson that wo aro nt IcaBt na urnvo
land-croaturo- s

ad-

miration.

"I llko you a hundred per cent bettor
for that." ho said. "IlookB, and bralnB.
a
nnd bravery. You aro
nt to bo tho wlfo of a
pirate chief. Ahem, wo'U discuss thnt
later." ho amlled. on a bullot struck
solidly Into tho cabin wall.
goldon aa ho
I saw his eyes HaHh
spoke, nnd 1 saw tho terror mount In
hor own.
(TO UK CONTtNl'KO.)
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Our Soldiers

wull-roundo-

bluo-stockln-

d

National Emblem of 13 Balls

1K Is to be shown to the world In lu
this argument about It being unlucky Is "bosh," acconllng
to It. S. Gibson, who Is organizing n class of students In Washington to Ugurn
out an Invention worth 5100.000. The
new Invention, when It Is discovered,
will he the result of a close study of
cluster of "stones" which lie says he
has discovered to bo tho busls of all
nature.
Gibson, who claim? to bo tho Inventor of the paper headrest for barber
chairs, pointed to a chart on the wall
of his room. Tho chart was a picture
of 11! balls grouped around a slnglB
one in the center, und on tho bottom
was printed thoso words, "What mentis
these stones." "That picture." he said, "hhous you what you will find lu tho
cells of the human body, and In all tho planets nnd the stars.
"Take 11! perfect spheres of equal size and group them nrountl n thirteenth so they will all touch, and you have a perfect symmetrical group.
That Is a discovery of my own, aud I believe it tun be worked out to bo worth
fome money,"
The inventor's Idea Is that If he can get several people to study his din.
covery, one of them Is likely to get the Idea thnt will be worth the $100,000.
"The principle of tho l.'l Idea Is basic," Gibson said. "Christ und tho 12
apostles, 11! Jurymen und a judge und tho 13 original states aro u few ex
amples.
"I have written President Wilson, Ilrynn, ltoosevelt and others, trying to
ret them to adopt that cluster us u national emblem. It stands for the
original states and at the yiiine time Is a perfect symmetrical group."

WASIIINCTON.

.

an ho."
Ho gavo hor a quick look of

-

Wllhn-tl- .

"You'll (lnd nothing gruesome down
there." ho said, "only an unhurt mnn
securely made fast to tho
Mullets are llablo to como nhoard. and
I don't want you killed, you know "
Kvnn as ho spoko. n bullet was despoko of tho
flected by a
his handn and
between
wheol
screeched off through tho ulr to windring-holts-

rnr

rV

v

French Remains the Menu Language of Washington

jyoH.

sea-kin-

Look Like

May

the Knights of Old

records concerning the types of breastplates, shields, helmets,
ALL existing
even suits of armor worn by tho knights of tho middle ages, urn

being closely studied by the ordnance bureau of the wur department In nu
rffort to (Ind tho best kind of protec
tion for American soldiers lu trench
ivarfare.
And the olllue of thn chief of
COTTON STALKS HAVE VALUE jnliiunee Is getting to look like thu
howroom of the royal armorer lu the
Hitherto Retjarded aa Waste, They days of Klchard Coeiir de Lion.
Since the Kuropeau armies began
Are to Do Turned Into a Market!o adopt steel helmets and breastplates
able Commodity.
is protection ugalnst the hailstorms of
Considering tho fact that In tho ihrupi.el and the spatter of machine-;ubullets, a crop of Inventors has
neighborhood of 7D.00fi.000 tons of
cotton stulkH havo boon dostroyod an- M'tung up throughout the L nlted
nually as worthless and only In the States Intent on Improving the devices which warriors of bygone days resorted to when
and battle axes were used on the field of war.
way, tho possibilities of a plant capaThe other day, for example, the bureau had before It a working model of
ble of converting them Into paper and
n onut of armor Invented by an American. Its pattern wus adopted from n
nrtMclal Bilk nru readily comprehendtype favored by the ancient .Samurai of Japan. The breastplate was formed
at
being
erected
now
ed A plant Is
shell of quarter-Incstcul with a padded lining.
Greenwood. Miss which will ho do- - of u
A
design
opening for the eyes was Intended to be
with
similar
mask
of
from
pulp
of
preparation
voted to tho
cotton Btalks. and It Is Hald that owing used to protect the face und head. Shoulder plates uud epaulets of the
to tho stronger libers of tho cotton same material completed the equipment.
All ki.own designs of helmets nru likewise being studied in ordor to pro'stalk pulp, paper manufactured from
headgear for the men. Hesides the designs In uws at
vide
propormrnngor
in
considerably
Is
it
types used by the I'.rltlsh nnd Germuns
tion to Its thickness and weight than present In I'uropo the
that produced from tho usual wood nnd tho sectional type used by the French designs similar to thoito used by
i
und vizors nre also being studied.
pulp. It has boon tho custom to cut the "niMiders with
Tin- bureau Is also at work on Mirious types of hand grenades, although
cotton-pstalks,
tho
after
tho
hum
w'l
n grenade wh'ch, It Is
us 11MIS tie army experts hud del-eking season has ended, at a cost of us fur btf-lthought, Is as t;ood as, if not better, then the kind In use In Kurope.
nbout n dollar a ton Thn use of cotton pulp Ih not limited to the maklnir
of paper. Tho stalk tlhern havo boon Crab
Capital City Is Diminishing
Supply of
f' und capable of withstanding tho nitrating process Involved In tho makTho flhora also WASHINGTON Is famed as n "great place for crabs." Well may this ho
ing of
city lies within short distance of the principal crab fishnroduco an artificial idlk. niotlon-plconum those In Chesapeake bay. llut the city's reputaeries
of
the
Atlantic
py
as
films,
such
ehemlcala
and
turo
tion lu this one lino Is lu Jeopardy
aIci,,l0, and ncctono.
roxUun
heason by season for the past ten
years the crab supply has been slowly
Soup Kitchens tor Birds.
diminishing, nnd this year the dealer
The establishment of "soup
are noticing that the number of crab-sefor the birds In the eomotorles
to market Is showing a marked
and city parks has boon proposed by
decline. It Is dlfllcult to secure m
A. .1. Watson, scout commissioner, who
-many
crabs as thn trade
offers to havo Hoy Scouts maintain
demands,
to say nothing of the
o
furnecessary
them If tho suet
ouoft, which aro unusually
nished free, staten tho KaiiBtia City
scarce.
ncoutn
to
Star. He also calls un all
Is It possible that tho snowy crab
food the hungry birds nbout tholr
(lake
Is destined to become only u
snow
has melted
homes until the
liiMirloiis delicacy? The bureau of fisheries has been moved to net to prevent
fully.
Scouts are taught to study bird Itro such a tragedy. One of its crab experts Is now down in tho Ohesnpoitko buy
nnd protect It.
T food tho birds region making a thorough study of thu causes of the decline of the mil;
scouts havo found tho host way Is to output. He Is going from crab fishery to crab fishery sludylnj; crab life at
tlo pieces of suet lu trees and keep Ilrst hand from every angle.
Generally speaking, It Is thought that the chief causo of tho decreased
grnlu and needs in boxos also nailed to
supply Is due to the very extenslvo llshlng which has been carried on within
trees.
"Tho furnlBhlng of tho Boedn la a the last few years around those shores, No attempt has evei been nindo to
Bnmlt Item," Mr. WotBon said. "Tho prepare for the future's output by such means of artlllclul propagation its
scout organization will glndly do that, scientific llshcrmcn now use In regard to that other valuable crustacean, tlu
lobster.
but It doea not havo tho funda to
Winter as woll ns summer has peon an uninterrupted pursuit of tho
nuot
If any person or organizacrab; such persistent "crabbing" could not bo without tho effect
distion will furnltdi It, tho scouts will
which It Is now beginning to show.
tribute It."
Chesapeake nay during the summer months Is crowded with fishermen,
nets and cii.hs; ii provides an unexcelled Held for the study of tho Industry,
Developing English Industry.
research is n now fea- owing to the dluVroncos In the depths of the bay at different plncos, one cno
ture nt Shollleld university. Tho wnr i;No observe the dllYorent methods followed by crab Ushors,
ramllhir, Indeed, to Wushingtouiutis Is tho sportsman who ppends n dny
cut off many kltuln of glnBn products
at the beach, nnd, with his string or hundllno baited with moat, ontlcrs the
from Knglaud, hut tho Investigations
crabs Into his waiting dip net. Hut his returns uro nearly always negligible,
have been ho olToetlvo that S.000
ghiBBWorkors. formorly turning two dozen crabs IioIiik considered u good day's catch. Not so Is tho luck of
for crabs nnd not for pleasure, MM
out only cheap glass bottles, aro re- the professional fisherman, who ufishes
greater return for a less expenditure of
ported tn bo now making a varied lot method Is calculated to brlug
tiiergy.
of materials In One glass.
u

cross-bow-

s

h

,

1

Houp-klt-

pentnd, this tlmn tn sharper tonos as
they hesitated to do hln bidding,
"Who knows? You niny huvo to nnll
with me for n time," ho until, quits
noflly. with a silken tnreat that boiled
the softness as they moved slowly to
comply, "nnd wo might an woll stnrt
Lively
with a friotully understanding
now! Death Larson makes you Jump
better than that, and you know It I"
Their movements perceptibly quickened under his reaching, and an the
boat swung Inboard I was sent forward
to let go the Jibs. Wolf Larson, at
thn wheel, directed tho (ihost aftor
the Mnce.lnnla'n second woathur boat
I'tider way. and with nothing for tho
tlmn being to do I turned my attention to the situation of tho boatB. Tho
Macedonia's third weather boat was
being attacked by two of ourn, the
fourth by our remaining three; nnd
tho tlfth, turn nbout. was taking n
hand In the defense of Its nearest
mate. Tho light had opened nt long
distance, und the rltloH were cracking
steadily. A qulk. snappy nea waa being kicked up by tho wind, a condition
which prevented lino shooting; and
now and again, nB wo drew closer, wo
from
could see tho bullets
wave to wave.
Tho bout wo worn pumulng hart
nquared away and was running before
tho wind to escape up, and. In tho
coursu of Its (light, to take part In
our general boat attack.
Attending to sheets and tacks now
left mo llttlo time to seo what was
taking place, but I happened to bo on
tho poop when Wolf Larson odored
tho two strango sailors forward and
Into tho forecantln. Thoy wont sul
lonly. but tnoy wont. Ho next ordnred
MIbb Urowster below, and smiled at
the Instant horror that loapt Into hor

bullet-defyin-

g

solid-piec-

e

i.ock-plece-

u

-

d

the

x

v

gun-cotto-

-

A

Hurje Scandinavian, Si Inn In the
oow, rtciu ma nine.

top of tho companionway he reassured
himself with a glance down at li la host
and the pair descended into the cabin
lu the meantime, his two men. as wan
the wont of visiting Ballon), had gone
forward Into the forerastlo to do uomu
visiting themselves.
Suddenly, from tho cabin camo a
great, choking hollow, followed by all
the Founds of n furious struggle. It
was the leopard and thu linn, and the
If on made all tho nolsu.
Wolf Lit r Ben
was the leopard.
"You sen thu pacredness iff our bos
pltaltty," I Hald bitterly, to Maud
llrowstor.
She nodded her head that sho hoard
and
noted In hor face tho signs of
tho same sickness nt night or sound of
violent struggle from which I had suf
fered so Hoverely during my II rat
weeks on thn Ghost.
Tho sounds from bolow soon dlod
away. Then Wolf Larson camo alono
on dei'k. Thero was a alight Hush under hln hrono. but otherwise ho boro
no signs of tho battle
"Send thoso two man nft, Mr. Vnn
Weyden." ho Hnld.
I obeyed,
nnd a nilnuto or two later
thoy stood hoforo him.
"Hoist In your boat." ho said to
them. "Your hunter's decided to stay
aboard awhile and doesn't want It
pounding alongside."
"Hoist In your boat, I said," ho re- I
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The Prohibition Central Committee
has made nn arrangement with the
TUCUMCARI NEWS wherby the
Committee will publish nn Editorial
Column each week. We would bo glad
to have those interested in this movement read the TUCUMCARI NEWS.
o
No city and no community am afford to have saloons. They are ton
expensive, morally and economically.
In a few years there will not be a li
censed saloon in the whole nation.

0

WHY DEMOCRATS SHOULD WIN

Candidates continue to come out for
the "Dry" cause. Last week Hon. Antonio Lucero, candidate for Secretnry
of Suite on the Democratic ticket, one
of the first citizens of our state, and
"dry" visited this city. Mr. Lucero is
one of those fearless men who do not
hesitate to declare their belief upon
great public questions. He was here
last fall and delivered a great address
in nenair of the local option light. Hon.
Wm. C. McDonald wns also one of the
speakers invited to Tucumcari to assist in the local option enmpnign nnd
after accepting our invitation was
prevented from coming by business of

The Democrats claim that the working men of the country in general and
tho organized labor vote in particular
will be overwhelmingly for Mr. Wilson. Thi3 with the regular pnrty vote
will insuro the election of Mr. Wilson.
They also state that while they will
n
lose n few
votes yet
they mnko the claim thnt for each of
such votes, thoy will gain double tho
number from the regular Republican,
thoso who are "American first" und
Republicans afterwards. The Democrats are ulso giving out n littlo table
in which thoy figure out
sweeping
Democratic victory this fall, and yet
strange to say thoy bnse their figures
on tho votes brought out in the Republican victory in Maine on September 11th.
That voto showed thnt the Republicans polled a vote efjual to the Bull
Moose and Republican combined and
tho Democratic vote of 51,000 which
Maine cast for Wilson in 1912 was increased to 68,500 this year, an
of moro thnn
The Democratic leaders claim thnt
on this basis, conceding to Mr. Hughes
u vole equal to that received by Roosc-voin 1912 which was 1,108,501 and
Mr. Tnft which was 3.439.520. Mr.
nughee will receive 7,008.000: and in- n oni nnn
croasinf' Mr. Wi1nr.na
7, v . vit
I....
r ,n
y
'
wnson would
receive 8,401,000 and carry Colorado,
Connectic.utt, Delawnro, Indinnn, Mnry
,
land,
Novadn, New Jersey,
Now Moxico. New York, Ohio and W.
Virginia, with n totnl of 111 ebctorial
votes, whicli added to the 17.3
votes of the sure Democratic
states, that Mr. Wilson will receive n
total of nt least 317 electorial votes
when ho only needs 200 to elect him.
By "suro Democratic votes," is meant
those states in which tho Wilson vote
of 1012 wn. greater thnn the Taft and
Roosevelt oto combined.
Germnn-Americn-

Read it first

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Phyaician
Graduate under the founder f Ur
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirktivillc, .Ac
Bait 8 Retor Building
Office Phono 93
Ru. Phone ifj

nl

AH Bull murketa of tho nnqf Hkn
1907 havo cracked on tho rock of tight

money, out mo reason wiiy the present
stock mnrkot is moving along so confidently is because the Federal Reserve banking system makes money
rntos easy.
O

As Woodrow Wilson is the proximate causo of the reconciliation of
Taft nnd Roosovelt, oven tho republicans will scarcely deny in future that
"ho kept us out of war."
O

The Democrats will practically open
tho campaign here Snturdny night at
8:00, when
Cruco of Oklahoma
will be here to address the voters on
national issues. He is n good speaker
and will tell you something.
Ex-Go- v,

.

luie been nvurm- to taking any action which might seem to ie
tnet in any wny the fullest freedom of the newspaper of New MexI

-

ico to examine into and criticize my own official record und to pa
upon my own flliiee n a candidate.
W thl ua.on I have maintained silence "M'r a number of year during which viciously untruthful and
mnhcimisly lihelmm attack have been made upon uie ly
rI
and rout rolled l.y my political eneinie-- .
new-pape-

The Morning .Journal of Albuquerque, owned l.y p.
(. Cmm of
Angeles. California, and managed by P. A. .Muepheion of
hn boon iioi active in (hi kind of
upon me. both
aregard my public net and u to m privn . busine- - and pet onal
all'aii. The .lout mil' attacks began nearly ten year ago and lur.e
t i en
continued from time to time ever .ince.
have never known ami
do not now know any reason fur the peculiarly bitter and vicioii bulled which these men appear to hold toward me.
have hail neither
;.cr '.nnl nor bu inev- - n latioiw with tbeiu and h.wronged
hem. They hni availed me reli ntlfly. without
wl'boit Imn
ty. without principle, without ,ntice.

Lo

Albu-querquc-

.

ul

-

--

I

I

-

I

-
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hit. ed it

:pon nie

the
ehaiges liiotight agnllit me by politicnl Pllcniiu to the ellWt that
bad made wrongful tire d' tho fund of the Terrltoritil i'eniti'iitiary
mg my service n warden of that iintlliitinii and that
had destroyed
it cau-uto bp destroyed certain "f the record, of thnt inutulloii.
att-iek.--

.

n

I

d--

I

Neither the political opponent referred to nor this newspaper
winch published their charges without substantiation or inquiry, dined to bring their nllegntlon into any competent court.
When the-hiirtri s wen- made public
took the only cout c open to a citizen who
hn been wronged. I sought trial in u court of justice and vu- - there
lea red of every trace of suspicion of wrongdoing anil my exoneration
wi wiitten Into the court record of this stale in u decree which found
that all records kept at penitentiary during my wnrdonship were in evidence and Intact, nnd which decree gave me a judgment and an execution against the Territory of New Mexico in the nun of $ l,.'i:i:!.."i, which
mil the court found to be due nie in my final
with the
Tei ritory.
ago I wn nominated b the Republican pnity a.-for Governor of New .Mexico in the fir.t
election. The
Morning .lournal revived it former libelous publication
again-- t
nu
iihd r publibed them cnntintiou.dy dining that campaign with in
a
ed venom and added falsehood. My friends besought me during that
campaign to bring the owners of the lournal to account by the only
nu an- - open to n citizen so a. snile
a proceeding in the court. I refused ti. il.i this becnu-- e I wa- - meie to taking an;, tep which would
'
iv ni'' open to the charge of seeking to "Muzzle" a
.r of
the libel law of thi state to intimidate owner- - of newspapeiv
as is the management of the .lournal.
believed, also, that the
of these landers, in view of the public court records
in the matter, nnd the apparent malice with which they were puhli-he- d
would be clear to every unprejudiced citizen.
believed then and believe now thnt the people of New Mexi
lid not believe me a thief and
I have
:i destroyer of public records.
had no reason to change my
opinion n to tho general effect upon the public mind of the publiia- I know from the returns of Mill and from
of these
conversations which my friend- - have had with thousand- - of our
citizen and which
have had with hundred of other of our people,
that the-- e charges were not believed 'by the great inn.-- - of the people.
I know that it was not these libel.-- which brought about my defea
in
It'll, but that it wa due to a division among Republicans in two
Republican counties which gave a vote again- - me '.fhVicnt t
(K feat my election.
Five

year.- -
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H. GERHARDT & GO.
Successors

to A, H, Garter & Go.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg, North ol Postofllce
Phone

279

I
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Tucunca.ri Steam
La.indry
under thu management of n practical
laundrymnn of twenty ycar.r experience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
gnrmcntH repaired and buttons sewed
on. Cleaning nnd pressing. Phono
192 and we will do the rest.
CHARLEH L. MeCRAK. Manager

y

new-pap-er,

--

be-'i-

L. C.

Harris

Will do your PAPERING

and PAINTING

BETTER

Ills chergefl re the same an
others and he guarnntcen
Drop him a card to
n.

Box 761.

FHONK 298

ti

Tho owner, the managing ofllcei and the responsible editorial employes of tho .Morning Journal know, beyond all possibility of doubt,
that their charge, again-- t me ait false and without pieiei,.-- e of foundation. The facts, supported by indisputable evidence, have been laid before them. Thoro i no chance of misinformation on their part and there
- i.o
excuse upon nn ground of ignorance. D. G. Grant, the
ow net of the Journal, and D. A. Macpher-oits manager, and ii- editorial employes, know that the statement- - they have can
ed to be printed in recent issues of tho Joui'a1. and directed

C. E. HUNTER
Live Stock nnd Commercial

Auctioneer
Make Your Sale Dntes
News Office

nt the

pos-ib- le

n,

Read

it first

in The News.

ae-ni-

me.

are lies,

Thexo men know

that not n cunt of the prison funds during
remains unaccounted for in scrupulous detail.

tnv

These men know that not only wa.- - there no shortage ot mi,., p.
plication of funds but that the Territory, in a suit for finnl accounting
which I caused to be brought, was found to owe mo $'l,!i!:j.rj(j, which
urn wns psid to me under an execution issued with the judgment
it; open court and after a full public hearing.
--

giv-e-

n

men know that no records of tin prison Kept during iu war-d- t
has ever been burned or otherwise destroyed, and Unit all Mich
records woro produced in court during tho trial of the case above icfei-re- d
lo and thai all such records are now safely hop! and available for
eference,
Tbe.--

R

G

o

n-l-

have not made this statement to the people of New Mexico
beemiho
have believed that you know the charges brought
again-- t me by this newspaper to be false and made for political put
I make thin statement to you
po,e.-.
now simply becau-- e
feel it
to the people before whom
tanil n a candidate, lo lull you
frankly and fully about my attitudo now and in tho past before
to punish this newspaper for the wrong it lias so persistently
ought to do me.
shall now take the only coure open to a citizen who
In- - been wronged -- a proceeding in a court of
Tho recent
by the Morning Journal of the maliciou lies about me make-i- t
now that
act in my own defense, in defense of the party
iicct
who-- e
standard bearer
am. and in defense o fthe honor and pence
of mind of those who-- e welfare i dearer to me than any office or any
political reward.
I

be-for-

--

e

1

i

--

I

--

ju-iic- e.

1

I

I have placed the above facts before you ns clearly
and as fairly
as I am able to state the facts in this case, and so that you will understand the reasons which have caused me to instruct my attorney- - to fill,
immediately a .suit for SoO.OOO against P. G. Grant, owner of the' Journal
P. A. Macpherson, its manager, ami the Journal Publishing Company,
Individually and as a corporation, for deliberate and malicious libel; that
my further Instructions nre that tbi- - suit be brought in the district
court at Albuquerque, the home of the Journal, anil that it be
d
with all possible speed.
(Signet!)

H.
Santa Ke, New Mexico,
October

0. BURSUM.

Kansas Citya Mo.
Weelt beginning Aug.

28lh

d
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jire-.se-

For 1016 is to be hold at

e

1

Mexic-submarin-

WHISKEY

fli--

The Morning Journal has once more renewed iu false anil libelous
attack- - upon me. It hns again charged that I am a conuptionibt, that
I fid sifted tho nccount. of the Territorial penitentiary
and that I tie-- t
oyti ur cnused to be destroyed the record- - of that in-- .ution.

i

KENTUCKY

:

i

con-tituti-

harry

HARPER

11
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ulntrlo Initnnco
fftva relief."
t
I"
tr.iv. lint: :. iloftmun
.int.
Drlv-inivvriKM item Sun Aiiaclo, Texas
over runuli toads ami la .ill Itiaib
nf weather nave mi ueilto paln.s 111 tin
luik 111 I I fiinvivcl croally. I found
relief in the ufe i.r I'olev Ivlilncy I'lll:
null before the llr t hot tie was used
the p.iln III lav Inch had entirely dt.s.ij,
el
.ilil 1111I I h.iie hul no e. urn-fifili'.se iMin-- i win. I,
tiiiiiiiiitv.
i" .ilnm-- t I'eur.ilcnturn: "
When li'ili-iehnuiii'i on. anilp.nril
Mlfll- - .is if you
l.mil the
in d impure in your h.ick. yon will llm
I.
il
t
.It.
I'll.
Witt
Itrilleflll rllef
y Kidney IMUh.
Hie (, ..
Tu-

u

-

.-

101

!

relief lu tlio nt
recomdo
know of
wlion thoy faUed to

d

1

Give nie your order duj or night

tho social,
ii. Mcelroy
moral and economic life of the nntion.
Lawyer
in his speech of acceptance Presi- Tucuriiri, N. M.
lent Wilson .showed concern for the (icneraI I'raeUce
)Vm(i" T1 ch I(.,ron wf
OFFICE
to m,mHel,f ,in(1 hia Vnrty
West
sido
2nd
St.,
hnlf Blk So. of P. O
ho
'nteroat thoy had taken in the
lf?f.
Notary and Public Stenographer
cnildren of our and. snvini? in thi
in Offlco
courso of his remarks:
"We have effected the emancipation of the children of tho counTucumcari Transfer Company
try by roleasing them from hurt
ful labor."
WM, TROUP, Proprietor
"My answer to that is: Not yet,
Phone 190
Mr. President, not yet. You may have
dono something toward tho emancipation of tho children of tho enuntrv
by taking them out of hurtful labor,
but you hnvo not yet emancipated them
You have not removed tho one great
barrier across the path of their pro- gross nnd development, nor so much
as touched tho fetters that hind them.
"I know, nnd you know, nnd every
thoughtful man and woman in the
nation knows, that thore enn be no
real omanclpntion of tho children of
tho country while tho boverngo liquor
traffic holds tho warrant of the nntion
tor OtntUmen
for their spoliation. Everv riofWtivn
who cherlaft
child tho sightless, tho denf, tho deVUMty.
formed, tho mentally nnd physically
disinherited reaching in numbers far

"1 found Itmnodlrtto

Toley JCIdnejr PIIU, havo
it
mended thcui, nnd
uot

-

t'riginaily the .Morning Journal

--

C

PHONE

What to do when
Backache comes on

n

am convinced now thnt my friends who urged rue to tut again-- t
during the campaign of 1011, were right nnd that I was
wrong. I am again the candidate of the Republican party for Governor
of New Mexico.
know that my candidacy has the approval and cordial
upport if all Republicans, a- - well as the heartiest nnd mo.-- t active
backing of my principal opponent for the nomination and of all his
friends. I am, therefore, the representative not of my personal inter-e-tand of n personal candidacy for office, but I am the Representative of a great political party,
(
in it- - membership,
ve. a majority of the people of our Stae.

,t

!

Phone 89

.

I

PHYSICIANS' HOSIMTU.
Herring Building
liud St..
Blk. North I'oMnllict-A- ll
Surgical ami Medical Ca
v.
ceived except Cont agio - I
.
Phone No. li
I). C VITLIIMIN. M. I).
Surgeon in Charge.
MISS McNAl fiHTON. It. V. Sup'.

inot for place or position, but for the
If England would quit snooping in osuiDiisnmcnt in power of n great
cnuse nffecting profoundly

O

i.eliexe it h right that newspapers should Inquire lulu the thitin equipment and the character of men who ate eaiulidate'. lor
pnl. lie olllee. and that they should publish the raet- -.

n-

tbi.- -

nnd Abstracts
Some Center Shots
Box 695
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
J. Frank Hnnly, Prohibition candidate for president, fired the opening
gun of his campaign at Aurora, III. He MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
Successor to Mitchell Ti.-tV'
spoko from the rear of the candidate's
General Transfer Work. Moving. H.ml
Spechil Train, and paid:
ing, Plowing Etc.
"We begin this mornine a cnmnnii'n

i

ii.

not-mall-

.

Neb.-u8ka-

submarines out of existence and save
a few of her tmnroVinnf ...,.1. ol.
wants Uncle Sam to take care of the
little more
dnngerouu than InmnerinJ v K n c
mail. England cannot expect tho U,
S. to show much sympathy ns long ns
aim i not uisposca to tote fair with
Uncle Sam nnd other neutral nntions.

in The News.

.

onc-unr- u,

i

Insu ranee

tin !iKht f newspaper lo criticise UtO nets of public
to pn-- - iiidgment based upon tholr rt'cniiju.

t

1

i

1

Street
I!

i

O. L. Phillip., candidate for District
Attorney on the Republican ticket, has
made a public declaration of his views
on the prohibition question, in n letter
to Hon. 0. O. Grngg, published in the
Nnrn Visa News last week, he declares for prohibition. The office of
District Attorney is most importnnt.
TUCUMCARI
The people of this county are demand- Modern Equipment HOSPITIAL
Largest
ing to know where the candidates
Coil in New Mexico.
stand on this question.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
When the devil wants to catch suckTucumcari, New Mtx.
ers he gets out his old party whiskey
ana tmltf it ,. with
line
"good
m. n. KOCH
.
.. .
" miieraiice men cnnnninios.
Funeral Director nnd Embnlmtr
Telephone No. 110
The Prohibition Central committee 113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstr.irs
uill be glad, to state to the people
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
where candidates stand on the prohibition question, when authorized to
JAMES J. HALL
do so.
Real Estate, Loans, Insuianrc

lt

Uncle SnmV mail nnd tend to her own
businons she might put u few littlo

i

List your large ranches with if.
We have the buyers. Ford Land Go .
Jt pd
Amarillo, Toxa.-- .

Ills office.

d.

clec-tori-

.

-

E. Main

1O9

I

--

I

BURSUM

in

M

"'di.'iiil-

I

d

Aro they willing to plnce in power
a man so partisan who stands for such
methods?
Are thoy willing thnt statu positions
shall bo filled with publicity-muzzlinpolitical lieutenants?
Whnt could Quay county tspect to
receive from a Republican governor
who has demonstrated h'n partisanship in such a manner? What could
and Democratic county expel'.'
auThe poster which the Ilursi-ithorities decreed must bo hidden from
public view contained no peraonnl references.
Yet Bur.ium's authentic were dead
afraid to have the people of Socorro
see it. It might make some of them
wake up.
WHY?

I

I

tartar

one-thir-

Hamilton

TO THE PUBLIC:

!

-'

0.

HOLM

-

o

BURSUM RULES AT HOME
II. 0. Uuraum, republican candidate
for governor of Now Mexico, has been
lo ail intents ana purposes "governor
of Socorro county for many years. For
ten year he has been mayor of the city i
of Socorro, the county Hunt, and ban
dictated municipal affairs there.
In Ah. Uurtnini's home town, on Snl-- 1 Madt from cream of
tirduy, October 7, the municipal auderived from grapes.
thorities forced tho Socorro bill poster
to covor up Democratic advertising on
tho bill board there, and forced the
proprietor of a Socorro moving picture theater to discontinue the exhibition of Democratic campaign slides.
Both the bill poster and the theater
PROHIBITION FORUM
proprietor were told it is said, that
unlos thu
demands of i
HurstimV lieutenants were complied KDITED AND PUBLISHED BY AU- wttn tneir license would te immedi- TUOR1TY OF PROHIBITION
ately revoked.
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
e
The attempt at
i.s absolutely without precedent in modern time!.
It smacks of Russian terrorism and Harry II. McElroy, County Chairman
John E. Whltmorc, County Secretary
h like some democratic papers who
to give but one side of the campaign to their readers. It ts unlike
American liberty in tho free and sov- - j
eroign state of New Moxico in the year '
of Our Lord, 1910.
This is a sample of rule in BursumV
bniliwick. Do the people of New Ms-- ;
ico wnnt that kind of rule in their
high-hande-

A STATEMENT BY

.

,

natter at

s

oi

I

IRA E. FURR, Editor and PufelUher

Entered as

into the thousands, i a refutation f
your claim.
Mr.
"The CiodV truth
that with full knowledge of this fin
so indisputable as to be admitted
all men everywhere, neither jmi ni
your party even remotely contemplate
the doing of the one thing which alone
can emancipate them. Compared with
this, the little thing you have dom'
Infinitesimal. In the eais of your in
cumbency of tho great ofllce, you lm
lifted no linger and spoken no woi.i
in support of action Iy the
congress, the only body that poxi-i-th!
power of emancipation.
"You have gone to the balls of con
gross for many things, but you hir
been careful enough not lo ask or
nny step looking toward the einnn
cipation of the children of the count!
from their fateful heritage. You ha
iieen and are, and your parly line been
and is, content that the curse of n!co-hoi ball abide with them and upon
them.
"In hi- - ,pt'ech at Lo Angele.-- l'ha.
Evans Hughes, Republican eaiulidate
for the presidency, made this
at ion:
"1 should protect huniaii lid',
human safety, human comfort.
'
should protect women. I
boulil protect children.
If we
take a long look ahead wo cannot
afford to trifle with the future
f the race.'
"But neither Mr. Hughes nor the
republican party oiler- - any program
of protection to human life, human o
duty, safety or comfort, or for Hie protection of women and children. I!lh
he and hi party stand for the cot, tin
nation and perpetuation in till nntir.
under governmental sanction, of tin
one thing that, mote than all else, itn
pairs the happiness and welfare of
women and despoils the childhood of
the nation. By governmental part
nership with the liquor tratlic. they
are trifling with the future of tin
race. Every sociologist, every crim
inologist and every scientific Inborn
tory in all the land, worthy of repute
or credence, tolls them thnt, and the
propose to continue to license am
protect this tralllc, and be that tlu
propose to continue t. trifle with Mi.
future of the race.
"Both these men conceal their n'a
thought in evasion, t.nd are content t
tickle the ear of their hearers wit!
n
toothless platitude- - and harinle ernlities.
"The Prohibition Party ffei a p
gram definite and certain.
We
prepared to really emancipate the t r
childhood of the nation and to mt
human safety human comfort, to p
V
tect women, to protect children.
mean to trifle no longer with the i.
ture of the race. Clothe us with it w
er and we'll end the reign of tho liqi.or
traffic in this republic, disenthrall h
nation and set men, women and d .'
dren free."

An opportune time to
break away irum work r'or
a few days and help the
boys in blue make the coining cucanipnu-i- a success.
Special train service daily
via

Rock Island Unas
See

ticket agent fnj rates and
other information, or write

MPWm

J. A. STEWAKT
General l';iM;ni!( r AL
"ANSAS CITY, MO.

12, 1010,

U. 8. DEVOR, Agent.

THE TUOUMO'A'RI NEWS
W. K. Gillespie of Lnkin, Known
aHill Gille pi
was here

known

Mil'

tlie lending

to do

We Invite You

LOST

-

roundup,

lb

New-- .

one of

vvu- -

Ladies' Diumond ring,
Reward. Return to

1

Tu-unic-

ltp

ennlc-tiint- s.

EDWARDS GROCERY

Mr. ami Mi- -. C W. Miirmy. who
A. I..
iiail been visiting at the home
at
Walker, relumed to their
I hoy
Crosbvton, Texas, this week.
were accompanied by Mr. anil Mrs.
Ilium IJoOllvlera. who will visit them
Clyde McColpiu ami Miss Piiunie a few weeks.
Meeks of Logan were married in this
city October fith at the office of J. IJ.
Mis. Mary Donoho, who lias been
Cutllp. the .Judgo pcrfoi tiling the
upending the summer with her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Handle, left Sunday
morning for Milan, Mo., where she
K. Klingsporn and wife wore in Inst will remain several weeks.
Mis. Donweek fiom MeAlislor to attend the oho likes this country and will return
hie; touiidiip. They brought in a nice luring the winter.
load of wheat and sold it for $l.m a
Judge Cutlip performed the cere
u hel.
mony Friday tiiat inited in man Inge
Piairiu Lilly and humnd, Slim Al Ray King and Mux Georgia Kilgore.
len went to iJalhin t Saturday but did both of Hanley.
lioth these young
not perform any wild we.st aunts, n people are well known in this vicinity
there was not imirli (loin in that lint. and their friends join the News in ex

of Dawson wii" in
Tucumcari Monday inornuiK on busiis well pleased with
ness. Mr. Kus-hi new location at Dawson.
Rev.

.1.

S.

l

Pu-e-

el

Business With
II

II

II

1i

Us

If (iu haw Biiiil.ini! Business wo
want it,
If you ttfi'd thi' Services or a Hunk,
wo want In .stipply it.
Wo iin- engaged in conducting a live
Banking liistituiioti anil want you
for n riihloini'r.
Our Service an rhcerl nil) placed
our arroiuil,
at your t'oiuuiauil.
full invited.
large or small is
-

The American National Bank

at the fair.

TUCUMCAKI, NBW MUXICO
"Under U.S. Government Stiit'rviHlon"

COMPANY
SUCCESSOR TO WOFFORD & EDWARDS
X7IC

handling only such brands of good whose
W
makers have high reputations to uphold.
make a specialty of handling high grade Hour,
and have endeavored to treat our customers
courteously and without special favor. Our business is selling good groceries, making prompt
deliveries and guaranteeing satisfaction.

tending congratulation".

IJ. Goldonheig.
W. K. Kirk, W. C. Reed, Krnest Hall
T. Morton, Arthur .las. O. Jordan, Joe M. Wells. J. A.
Goldenhorg and II. Bonam wuro in Ln Woodward and John Hardin, were in
Vegas tliis week attornllng n mooting from the wheat belt with big loads
They,
of grain one day last week.
of the Shriners.

Stanley Calisch. A.

S. A. Harries.

.1.

EDWARDS GROCERY COMPANY
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

or most of them, attended the Roundup anil were woil satisfied.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL tnk- inir l.oilnk finishing. Try it. tf George Dringlc was down from Nam
Visa this week attending to soldo busia republican but
The Homesteader lodge will hold a
M.iMinKt' llnei'sos wore issued to .1. ness. Mr. Ilrinxle
Va., and he is a strong suppoiter of A. A. l.ox supper in the sample room under
D. Clayton, of Uiehmond,
Good conl "Swustika." Phono 100. .M.;iy Hack of l.a Cross, Win., ltis--t .lonos for U. S. senator.
the ('over Hotel, next Monday night,
Oct. III. Those who don't bring boxes
Saturday.
M. Weeks was in Thursday with
Mrs. I,. K. Davenport, who had beif, are urged to In ing money to buy one.
load of wheat.
Mr. .1. II. Boge, who had boon vis- - iitinir Iter son, K. K. Winter, was The proceeds will go toward Inlying
paraphernalia for the lodge.
'itinir hoi daughter, .Mrs. L. C. Hnrrii, called home to Crowell, Texnx, on
C. C. Green of Logan win hero this
"e
turned Sunday to her homo in Pain- - count of the iekne- - of a sister.
i pn, T
wci.'k on business.
Phono 100.
Good Coal Swastika.
left Saturday niorniiijf.
xu.

l!io. Studio

Salt

PROTECT OUR CUSTOMERS HY

is tlif place to

1

--

C. V. Maiden and wife took in lh
ltoundup last week.

senator unison was up irom
weeK on

loya tins

mon- -

ousiness.

(Minion Light of HI Paso was
cumcari viHitor yesterday.

w. .1. Gragg and .1. P. ilogland were
Walter Lawrence f l.otfnn nnd IUI-l- a
II. Swairord of the suiia )lace were
in Monday with wheat and liotli re- reiu-the price extraordinary, ifl.ou married at the home of .1. i Ma. ter- son. Kev. Mastervon performed the
pof bushel
oflleial ceremony Oct.
G. V. Goodloe of Pratt, Kns., is here
Dr. W. I.cmiiiir and wife left
till week visiting his brother, 0.
liead dry goods clerk at the Golden-ber- g
niht for Aibuqueique whore the
Doctor is to address the Albuquerque
store.
Confeienco on a subject pertainiiiK to
Ceo. ii. Kneclilley and .Miss Maude suppression of tuberculosis.
Kthel iloilov both of Hudson, were in
Henry WolVord has resiifiied Ids po
town Wednesday and secured a
sition with the Kdwards Orocery Co.,
ding license.
and accepted a similar position with
Mesdamos Wheeler and Gallaghan II. (loodman. Mr. Wolford commenced
Monday.
lXHU
aHt week work at the Goodman
wi.n. im. fnm, .;
j visiting
friends and attending to bust'.
NOTICK- - Stove shined and put up
,u.ss niatters.
Dad Wallace.
irood job, phone 112.
I'd- - Sicilian. W. W. Childress, C.
W. T. Terry or Ragland. was in
I'ean. I). C Brown. W. C. Mont- thta week and added his nana'
town
r. T. Kunyal wuru in
rv
of subscribers.
wVMm.,,lnv with wheat. They re- - to the N'ew' big
oa.-necessary
to keep
He
paid
the
lhL,m
M()sl
,)f
?,
took
good
ome time to
standing
for
in
him
the Roundup and enjoyed it immense- come.
A k lhl.iu if y,m .lon't liolitivo it.
,

C

it Tu-

Fred IJeOliviera was here from Ft.
Sumner to take in the big roundup.

)

of LI Paso, was in
Wednesday on bushies.

T. K. Parsons

end anything in
. Studio.

For photographs

that line rail Sale Uro

-

John Cammack and I.. 0. Grillith,
of Nara Visa, were Tucumcari visitors
this week.
Attorney hd. Moeehcni of Alamo- gord., was n tending court in lueum- can this week.

h. C. Crampton, a well known v
torney of Santa r e, is here tins week
attending court.
at-!,-

.liilinmm

.1. K

j

)

i

!

,,

PRIVATE

Moorman and family were in
last week taking in the Roundup ami
tiansnctiny business.

freight department.

.las. 0. Jordan made two trips
Tucumcari with wheat last week. The
lirst time he received !$1.W.
i

One thoroughbred Jack, I years
old: 1! .lennetts; II well bred
work and brood Mures, and
coming
old Stallion, an

Hen V. Conger is taking a vacation
from farm work and is attending court
in the capacity of pettit juryman.

DeOlivieru

returned

for

'

.

-

cat-

I

horse.

Stock is on my ranch near
Isadore, about .'10 miles west of
Tucuiucarl.
Hill sell tor cash or good note.
I onic and see or write.
Tin-

-t

entered as one of the contestant- - In
the roundup, but failed to get home in
time to make a showing, so he did not
participate. Mrs. DeOlivieru wa ,i
from Puerto to attend the roundup.

especiall

e,

tle

1

-

l.t-

T. II. Duncan, one of the best known

i

1

berry of Norton were married in Tu- - if
cumeari October I, by Judge Cutlip.
Herman

and dustv streets and roads. Every
thing concerning the Roundup had
been settled except the dust, and this
rain did that to the satisfaction of the
citizens in the immediate vicinity of
the fair grounds.

-

SALE

A. Petersen was here from ArumiHe
Wednesday on business for the R. I.

week from Kansas City where he .dup- He
ped two car loads of cattle.
a

Nice rain Monday night and Tues
day which was line on the wheat Held

ding permit, and no doubt before thi. and accepted a position in the grocery
they haVe been enjoying perfect bliss store of Kdwards Grocery Co. His
manv friend an- sure glad to hav'j
n one.
him relocate in Tucumcari.
John StciuhnL'cn. II. I. William. .1.
J. P. Ilogland of Kirk, was here this
Adams A. .1. Green and W. C. Mont
gomery were in one day last week week on business. He called at the
with wheat. Mo- -t of them took in News office and had his subscription
the Roundup and enjoyed the wild credit pushed up another year. Mr.
Ilogland is one of our prosperous farm
west pertormanccH.
ers who believes in New Mexico and
Kusefla Oliviera, of Kowlor, K'as. will assist in making this state one
and J nana Sanchez of Tucumcari wen of the best, in the union.
issued a garriage license Monday ami
' in
A now subscriber sending a dollar
ti in ll.il.tl,. .f,1lj,fl immi .milfn I iiflll
t.iiiL-I..,
,.111.... .....I lw. ,11,1 (li.. cibI
I.;..
to pay his subscription for one year,
IIV l(lt IIIV lu.Il
III.". IlllltU illlll
saitl "I received the sample copy anil
ing tliem man and wife.
gleaned some real interesting news as
Phone 100
am interested in that part of the
Good coal "Swnstikn."
country. The News is certainly a good
Fred Walther of Puerto, who ba- and newsv little paper. Signed, Jar-rVaughn. R. F. D. No. 'I Salisbury.
boon staying in the sand hills near
Oliar. herding his big lumen of cattle, Missouri.
was here last week attending a meetM. P. McCall anil J. F. Hopkins of
ing of the county commissioners. Fred
Retl Peak Copper Co.. were In
Roundup.
tho
in
took
the
also
this week after provisions for the
Dr. T. B. Syan. J. P. Hobbs. It. II. camp. They are sure elated over the
.1. J. Ellington and Eunice bright prospects for their mines. The
(Carter,
'
Freoso of Raton, are among the many machinery is expected to arrive from
visitors to Tucumcari this week, at- Chicago before many days and the
tending court as witnesses in tho min- mining industry in Quay county will
begin to boom.
der case of State vs. Towndrow.

ft

.1.

Harris of I.esbia and Lizzie

John W. Lowery and Mrs. S. K.
Motsonhoekor. both of Quay, were mar
cried Tuesday. Oct. 12 in Tucumcari,
by Rev. J. II. Hridges. They will make
their future home near Quay and the
friends of both extend congratulations
wishing them a long and happy wed
ded life.

-

vwmvtxcsiitns
v

business men. was here this week
attending court.

Sim

--

Frank Muse and Mario Whiteside butchers and grocerymen in Tucum
of Quay, were visitor- at tho Court carl, lias resigned his position as trav
House Saturday and obtained a wed- i.'ling talesman for a packing house,

.

iiiL'

T.

Otis Savage of San Jon, and Jennie
Ilines lluchanan of the same place,
were in Tucumcnri last Thursday and
piocurod a marriage license. They
non located Judge Cutlip and were
lied in the holy bonds of matrimony
in lus usual short and precise man
ner.

;

nl' I.mriiit'

fine

lit

-

ot

,

A. C. HUFF
MO.NTOY A, N. M.
'

Tom Collins was down from Obar

JORDAN ITUMS
Everybody is very busy sowing thoir
wheat, the acreage will be at leant one
third larger this fall than last.
Mr. Sanders and family from Tuxiib
are camping at Jordan, looking for h
location.
S. A. Wells has purchased a new
Ford car.
.1. W. Wattenbarger traded to Mr.
Muskgrove 1(50 acres of land for a
Ford car and $800.00 cash. This place
has no improvement.
Those taking in the Roundup last
week were S. A. Wells and family, Will
Montgomery and family, Jack Hoed
and wife, Ernest Hall and 1'amily, W.
G. Winuingham and family, James O.
Jordan, Bryan nnd liailey Sanders,
,ohn ii(min, Cal. Hardin. Joe Weils,
,.: Hardin, D. C. Brown, H. C. Greer,
wif(. am, IL L. Cox
K K
rakt,
,, flimlly
A ,mvc rt.lun,od homu

MASQl'KRADK PARTY
V.. Caldwell gave a masquer
at her home Tuesday even
ing for her Sunday school class of
girls, and their boy friends. There
were 27 present. Games and music
furnished the amusement for tho ev
ening. Alter wnicli, tlninty rerresli-ment- s
were served. At a late hour
they departed for their several homes,
wishing another party of like nature
would be given frequently.

Mrs. H.
ado party

WHY NOT?
Tucumcari is a railroad town with
much work on Sunday. Many workmen expect their Sunday dinner as
promptly at twelve o'clock as upon n
week day. 'I his makes it quite difll- cult for some of the good women who
desire to do so, to attend divine wor-- ,
ship. Why should not the church adopt
a new time for beginning the morning
service. The Christian church desires
u ...mi..
im:..iiu vwuivc uu.uwr. w ..I..
will have a com- 11:30 to 11:45-- 80
s nay mornnineu service next
ing and until further notice. Wc de-

,,

sire to accommodate tho greatest number ami believe it can be thus done.
Our Bible school and preaching services will be combined. To be on time
be there ut 0:15. Should we find less
people, suited under the new system
we shall change back.
The morning subject is, "First
Things First." "Will a Clear Conscience Guarantee Snlvation?" will be
discussed in tho evening. Again last
Lord s Day evening our hearts were
made to rejoice when a mother and
oauguiui iinuiu wir k""" cuiii:iuii.
May this occur often
Our jji cut auto race shows tho Ford
gaining with a count of 710 miles although tho Buick still loatls with 701
mile. More gas, Henry!
A cordial invitation to all services.
NOHHIS J. HEASONEH, Minister

,,

ruport n

B00(i timt!i

Mr Wattenbarger ami J. W. KeUay
mmlo a lrip t0 Ciovi8 Saturday in Mr
Wattonbargor'i now Ford.
Bradley and Baker will complete the
school house this week. School will
start Monday Oct. 1G.
Mrs. W. O. Jordan is visiting her
daughter at Electrn, Texas.
Hoy II. Smith erected a new wind
mill on his ranch west oi Jordan last
week.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
of Tucumcari Lodge, No. 928, Loyal
Orflni nf Mnnun
whcreuH Go(li in lUli infinUc wis,om
Ma,..
ho
hu8 gcon fit to Ulku to
t tho ,)eovcd daU(?hter of our
lirflM,r c M Whnrlnn
Bo it therefore resolved, that wo ex
tend tho sympathy of this lodge and
each member thereof to Brother Wharton and family in this groat bereavement.
Be it further resolved that a copy
of these resolutions lie sent to the family, ami each of tho Tucumcari papers
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
and spread on the minute books of
Signed,
The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup- this lodge.
Tom Swain,
per will be celebrated at the PresbyC. E. Hunter,
terian church next Sunday morning at
11 o'clock.
J. A. Dykes,
Committee.
Tho Christian Endeavor and song
service will begin at 7 p. in., and will
"Every time the price of bread goos
be followed at 7 :MU by the stereopti
con lecture. The Good Samaritan, ami up tho Administration loses more and
an illustrated song with eight lidos, more votes, says the Now lork Sun.
Votes of the whent growers?
Sunday school at in a. m
--

lil

Best Grade Lard and
Cooking Oils

Monday local wheat buyer, E. M.
This
is the highest price over paid for
wheat in Tucumcari or any other lo-

11B

last week attending tho Roundup. Be Higduy. paid SI. 50 for wheat.
was also hero to meet with tho county
commissioners ami assist in handling
such business as properly comes In
fore that hotly every throe month-- .

cal

There are many

Mr. Hig-tla- y
is making lots of friends whether

market in New Mexico.

lie's making money or not. The grain
John Burns, .Vara Visa's big nu
is partly being dumped into tho elo-- J
chant, was here Monday getting reliev- vator ami the best loads into cars
ed from court service. This year Mr. ready to ship.
Burns was too old. Ilo has a big business at Nara Visa and would much
Margaret Wharton, the
rather attend to it than insist Judge daughter of Mr. an dMrs. S. M. Whnr-die- d
Lieh.
Friday afternoon, after an illshort duration. Tho family
of
ness
("has. Burkes and son of .Melrose,
sympathy of tho entire comthe
has
who entered and won tho fast races munity in this sad bereavement. The
in Tucumcari, shipped (Jucon of
funeral was conducted front the resito Dalhart Friday nigl'' and entered dence Saturday morning at 10 a. m.,
her in th race Satunlay. easily win by Rov. Goo. II. McAnnlly, and burial
ning the purse in the free for all
n't Sunnysido'cemetery.

grades of lard and the
price usually governs the
quality. However, we can

two-yenr-o- ld

tujpply you with a high erado

at a moderate price.

Ik-ait-s

'

START TUB DAY SMILING
Let the cniv, te.ulr warmth nf
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-

warmtli in
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ui ratty

ininiir
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No Smoke

No Odor

d at liardw ire,

iurr.

furniture and gen-cr.- il
The Perfection burni

Cuiioru S.ifVtv
matt ei 'iiioiini

or,

.il

the lianilicit
fuels

nd

f

THH CONTINRNTAL OIL COMPANY
(A ('olnrtilu (iiriomliun)
Pcnrtr
Sill l.ilr
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PERFECTION
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L. II. Hitch and son, W. C, were in
from ljuay today on business. They
have sold their land and will move to
Oklahoma. L. H. will spend the win
ter with his daughter at Maysville,
Oklrfhomn, while W. C. and family expect to locate near Chiekasha. These
are line people anil their many neighand friends are sorry to have
Judge Cutlip was too busy to attend bors
leave. Hope they will return.
them
tho roundup last week. It was not
fully understood what ho was doing
George L. Murray and wife wero in
until an examination of tho marriage
license record hook at the Court house Tucumcari from Bard this week. Mr.
was examined, lie sure hail his share Murray reports the Bull Canyon Con
nor Co. doing business, Not a dollar
of weddings.
of the stock could bo bought as it is
W. H. Gilleiiwater, chairman of the being financed by Amnrillo capital.
Republican State Central Committee, Work is being pushed and tho proper
machinery will bo Installed in duo
together with State Laud Commissioner Hold. P. Ervein. J. W. Giddings time. Tho mino stuff is rich with cop
and Geo. Emblem of Santa Fe, were per, going bettor than 5J0 per cent, nnd
Tucumcari visitors Monday. They are there seems to be plenty of it.
making a tour of Eastern Now Mexico
in behalf of tho Republican party and
Don't forgot tho Democratic sneak
some of their candidacies.
lug at the court house Saturday night,

Misses Emma and Augusta Kuhl- man of Pratt, Kansas, are here thN
week visiting their brother nnd fam
ily. They formerly lived here, but this
is thoir first visit in six years. They
arrived in time to take in tho big
Roundup,

We can also give you
some very good valuc9 in
imported

olive oils and

til the various cooking oils that
you might need, for
cooking

J

J

salads.

and

Our oils comply with
all the requirements of
the pure food laws,

go you
can be sur their quality is right
nd
so are the prices.
"-A-

Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention

J. M. Putman, Grocer
Phone 81

!
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Excellent

An

FIRST-LIN-

SIGNING

PRESIDENT WILSON

CHILD LABOR BILL

CALOMEL

Wl
IM1

SICK, UGH!

Ai

ITS

E

DEFENSE"

SALIVATES

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

Straighten Upl

Ugh I Calomel malccs you olok. Tnko straighten you right up and mako yoa
n (lofio of tho vile, dangerous drug to- feel flno nnd vigorous by morning I
night and tomorrow you may Iobo a want you to go back to tho storo and

HOSTETTER'S

day's work.

Stomach Bitters

got your money. Dodson's Liver Tono

Calomol In mercury or quicksilver is destroying tho salo of cnlomcl
which cuuuen necrosis of tho bonen.
it is real liver medicine; entireCnlomol, when it comcH Into contact ly vegetable thereforo it cannot sail-vatwith bout bllo crashes Into It, break
or make you sick.
Ing It up. This 1b when you (eel that
I gunrantco that ono spoonful ot
awful nausea and cramping. It you Dodson's
put your slugbe-cnu-

o

Try a bottle for

feel sluggish and "all knocked out," If
your liver Ib trrpld nnd bowels constipated or you havo hcadacho, dizziness,
coated tongue. If breath Is bad or
Htomach cour, Just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodnon's Liver Tono.
Hero's my guarantco Go to nny
drug Btoro or dealer and get a
bottlo of Dodson's Llvor Tono. Tako
a spoonful tonight and if It doesn't

POOR APPETITE
INDIGESTION
,

BILIOUSNESS
OR MALARIA
fou'11 find it a splendid aid

CO-co-

1111

mt,. !!

ill

i.

i.tlii

i0F.v.m.4

hmim

M

Ml

.aae

The Limit.
"What a pessimist ho Is I"
"Vex, Indeed. Kvcn misery shuns his
company."

-

OF A REAL

PHOTOGRAPH

Pavld ('lino tif 1'hllatlolphla Iium completed without nti accident 1,1 years iih
!i railroad
engineer.

.ft---

I

ar

nJhi.uiirtet.of
by

rAQT

aimoit

Alar

hu dre onsu.it m
tnltJCU.craJ fill.
--

d

yait phyi' Un. you and
Mian t"
lM'f"- Aik your phyilcUn, lrocctt. Of lend tot lUie
Vecice,
Typhoid
tetiiaj
of
TVi had TyyhoUJ"
tulu J rem uie, and iinstt from Typhoid Caiiler.
PraJgilM VtciUM tad Simmi andtr U. 8. LIkkm
Tit Ca'Jtr Ukaratary, QirUlir. Cil.. Chliaje. IIL
Ha
celuiie1 NOW
J family. U It uiOM

LMCUT HAOROKI rXTOXY IN AMUIC

n

SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE

AND WOMEN

name and tlic retail price ii stamped on the bothoei at the factory. Tlie value ii guaranteed and
Tlie
the wearer protected agairut high pricei for inferior
retail price are the same everywhere. They cwt no more in San
Trancuco than they do in New York. Tiwy are alway worth the
price paid for diem.
quality of W. L. Dougtai product It guaranteed by more
40 yean eiperience in making fine shoei. Tlie smart
styles are the leaden in the Fashion Centre of America.
factory at Hrockton, Mm.,
They are made in a
by the higheit paid, skilled s!iomakers, under die direction and
supervision ot erpenenced men, in working witn an honest
determination to make die best shoes for die price that money
ran buy.
Atk your (linn tlrntdr for Vf, T Doaelni ihnr.. If h run- not .apply ymi with tlm kind you wnnt, tnko no utlmr
booklet nililnlnlnr how to
tiinke. Vrll for liilrrt-.tliiL. Dougl.u
W. tom
of all

PARKER'S

'.

sh.

The

',ROUfiHBnBATS',u,uV.V
CHILD'S LIFE

Doo Pulled Little Girl From Track as
Car Wns Running Her
Down.
Ituftter. a hatuNome eollle. known to
the friends of his mistress, Miss Lll- linn Mnttecr, as n do- - of unusual sa- pnclty, U u neighborhood hero. Miys
tho Hostnu Tost. lNpeclally Is ho a
hero In tho eyes of Mrs. Lizzie Cork-burJennie
mother of
CocJvburn, whom he saved from death
when ho pulled her away from a track
Just as an electric car was running
eight-year-ol-

U.5A

SKINNER MFG.CO.. OMAHA.

Save
ahoca. For aale by ovcrOOOO (hoe dealer.
The Best Known Shoes in tho World.

HAIR BALSAM

SAVED

Book Free

8c S5.0O
$4.00 $4.50
$3.50by Wearing
$3.00 Money
W. L Douglas

1 tol t i rjvunlon of mrrlL
Dnr to (rkdiciu iluxlralt.
FarKtttoriai Color vnti

COLLIE

Ac Rttlx

-

" THE

;lmlIcn.

Duljr loGrirorFJ-iUUlr- .
i l.'4t Iininr

36

W. L. DOUGLAS
"

neceaairy

Smallpox.

MACARONI

Some people are naturally nervous,
ftomtnli-i.nrTnryirliir-H- 1
AVntel
are troubled with prickly Hnlnmnn
.Ni
niilmnotiHo arrp"ir)r;mTii vanillin
l'Ht.UOr,rl'Mll;UtUU.
il;rai
n,Mu,iu
bent.
hili other-

rr.

no

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

is nmlte day if you unr Hcd
Hull llltie, Aiacricau nuile, therefore
tliu best iiiutle, Adv.

V.ih day

Croit

CHARGE

GERMAN

iial

TYPHOID

b

eJ,aWa

I'ri'MiImt Wilson signing tho child labor bill In the presence f olllrlnN of the department of labor "nil of the
Nntiiii.l child Labor committee. At tin loft of tin' picture Is Dr. A. J. MeKHwuy. Smithcm secretary of the child
labor committee: not to hltn Mrs. Constance I.eupp Todd of the National Ounimcrs league; rending to tin- right,
Miss Helen L. Sumner and Miss .Inline. Lathrop, assistant chief and chief, r pcctlvoly, of tho children's bureau of
ti.. department of labor. At the right of the picture (with pray lo ad) Ih K i p 'arv or Labor Wilson and next to
hm, directly behind the president, llepresontntlve Keating of Colorado, autbor of the bill.
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
DiMoWed In water for douche ttopa
peWc catarrh, ulceration and inflnm
roation. Recommended by Lydia E.
PlnVhara Med. Co, for ten years.
catarrh,
A hciling wonder for
ore throat and aoroayta. Economical.
Hu eiuawdiaarr cJtin and utcUI
tt.
?vt. au uruiiuu, M pottr! f
Jirul

Llvor Tono will
gish llvor to work and clean your bow-cIof that sour bllo and constipated
wnsto which ts clogging your system
and making you fool miserable I guar
antco that n bottlo of Dodson's Llvor
Tono will keep your ontlro family fooling flno for mnnthB. Olvo It to your
children. It Is harmlosB; doosn't gripo
nnd thuy ltko Its pleasant taste. Adr.

x-

i

-

This photograph. tnl. n during an action on the
the enemy. In the background Is a cycle corps.

--

-

t

r"T---

nUwrtrtnla

front, hhows a (lhlslmi of Herman Infantry charging

Meti-r-

c

FATE

OF SUBMARINE BREMEN

;el .lioctrir Mm lilchfot .litmlnrd of (juallty lor tue price,
return until, nialii; (rw.
Boys' Shoeo
LOOK FOR W. L. Donglu
But In tht KtAi
namo and the retail price
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
O
rro.lilont
tamped on the bottom.
W. I llnuelaa Htinw Co.. UrnoUton, Mm.

by

IS A MYSTERY

I

,
'

It. II. Foster owns 11,000 acres of
wheat near .Smith Center, Kan.

d

NO MALARIA NO CHILLS.
'Plantation" Chill Tonic is guaranteed
to drive away Chills and Fever or your
money refunded. Trice 50c.-Ad-

her down.

v.

Miss Matteer Is n friend of the Cork- burns and a frequent visitor at their
home, llustor often accotnimnles her
and U well aerpinlnted with little Jennie. When .Tevnle saw Miss Matteer

and Hnster approaehln tho Corkhurn
house, Hho ran across the road to iijimh
them. Mopping directly Into the path
of a trolley car.
Then, when she realized her danger.
Jennie became confused and stood still
motor-maon the trnek. As tho white-farestarted to apply tho brakes. Ilu.
tor darted forward anil seized the little dr! by her dress, pulling her to

A cheek of brass may enable a man
to acquire gold.

COTTON
It

We handle cotton on conslrjninent only
nu imve 1110 iinnsi concrete
nllh almuot uiillinltril enpitcltr, wlutrn
yourcotton will bo absolutely freo from
all
dattnige. Hlclirxi clmsin-catloi.- a
and lowest Interest rate on
money advauoc-d- .
Write us fur full

particulars.

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO

DON'T GAMBLE

that your henrt'n nil right.

Mako

a hoart and
euro. Tako "Itonovlno"norvo tonic. Irlco GOc and f 1.00. Adv.

Tuo oldrst and largest ezcluslr
cotton factors la Texas.

-

It tin- - l'.r

rs

have captured or destroyed

tin- -

otllclully and the fate of the vessel Is u mastery.
I.- -;.
.10 Ho- l...ai started for America.

they refuse to admit
'imiicrclul sulnnarlne
This phi'toraph of the Hremen was tiiudo In thu Wes ;r river Jiint
It

I

Tlie chap who courts more than one
W. N.
,
tmJ H rm,rtlK trouble.

-

It

B,r,

HOUSTON. TEXAS

U

Oklahoma City,

No'.

39-10- 16.

n
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AN

EMPHATIC

PROTEST

QUILTING INDUSTRY

OLD-TIM- E

REVIVED

Bafety.

Its Purpose.
tMs Is tlu prison laundry t"
"iVs. mn'iim."
"I suppose you wash and Iron tho
ronvlctH beri-."

V

.

r-

-

Coff
-

-

mm
if

I

mm

Should Find You Equipped With &

ESTS K
WWCffCartjudgms

RiFzm

doit

Such an equipment will Insure your success, ns it hag

thousands of other hunters. Don't take a chance with other
makes, but take along Winchester Rifles and Cartridnea
kind, Made for nil kinds of shooting.
the always-reliabl- e
JiRAND BRINGS HOMIS TUB CAJM$
Tim

aree

W

Ii lid tin- tl'li,,.it "
of Wlll'll
...I',igi.s till '
iiti.ii,jir tin,.- ning wiiiiu :i tire
the needle,
iillilng. 'I 'i re in.. '111111- IMi "in. iitid gni uln are earn-- !
l: fillli.
i:i :
"I',c x cutiun of Captain Trjutt by lug their living tnuklng the sumo kinds of ipiilt.s and roverli-ttheir great- iisi.il to mnl.'e Ah thlu Ih tile twenllelli eetil . Ilinv leu-i- t nut
ilociiuuns enraged tho lirltlsh
few modern touches to the Industry, the unmt nntnblo of which are their
tr ... px niiiiost as much as did tho killing f Miss C'avell. Since tin ovent rigid eight hour working Inw, and a regulation earning wage. Tho quilting bee,
liinliy it big shell has been sent In- as the little rnttHgp factory Is named, wns established threo years ago to glvo
scribed us Is thu ono byre, photo- congenial employment to the women and girls of Hyu, N. V who needed It,
and to revive thu art nf (pilltlng. It was Incorporated last year urn! now has
graphed.

hut t.t

Ill

datis In..;, tn
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'There's!

a
Reason7
ttccw
rortum Ctrtsl Co.lcJ,
Battle CteeV.Mick.

and .

bucoinu
Deep Dreathlng.
Deep breathing, sensibly breathing,
breathing long life depemh
ftvery-dnupon It, good looks always. Vet nine-tentof the world's creatures bate to
breathe, and young folks
tiro
an niggardly In the mutter of tilling j
their lungs with cleitti, wltnlesnmo alt"!
as If they thought they were dealing
Twenty long brentln
with poison.
night nnd morning will nnhUly Improve tho look" of a girl who bus be-,
gun to go down with study and
nnd surely there Is no boautl-flo- r
chwiper limn washing the lungs
nut with ehmu. frost) air.
y

cure-li.noN-

Take

a

Sane Vacation.

II. Sum win of Cleveland tho
other (lay remarket; "If anything
really Is the mutter with
railroad
man a
vacation Is of no good
to htm. Ilo usually 1ms ;o wnt-a
cotiplo of weeks to rest up from his
W.

11

two-wee-

k

vacation."
Il len't necessttry tn discuss this
saying In Its bearing on the inllroiid
man specifically to get the nub of the
innttar, which Is that the strenuous
vacation Is no vacation at all.
Nor Ih thu Idling vacation any

Those who turn from their aceus.
tomcd endeavors to u vacation full of
energy consuming efforts and dlsslpa- -'
lions nnd tlmie who resign themselves
to utlcr Indolence mal;e the same mis- t.tho of fulling to grasp the opportunity
for recuperation offered In the vuca- tlon.
Tnko your vacation sanely. Ciot out
In the open.
Hxort yourself freely.
Don't overdo or underdo. Don't
Recreate, (lather energy. A
lot nf b''itellt can bo won In two weekn
of natural, unforced living, Detroit
Freo I'rejia.
.

fiflHTERSMITHs
ff MILLIONIC

Sold for 47 yearn. F"or Malurln, Clillla nnd Fever. A.ls
u Flno General Strcnctlicsnlntt Tonic. OOctnd 91.00
it tUDntfSttrw.

Thousands of Suffering Women
Have Found

Relief by
Using . . .

tellaVitae

.
Thl mnllclna la traarantetd to do for YOU what It has dona for
It corrccti Uta
prcullar to women; tones, atrenBtlieia and vitalize tlx worninly lunctlom; reatorea thq ar
mtite, clraratha complexion, and bullJsnp tlia waited anrrclea. Your monaf back U jour uta t
xjnafllnl. Gat It lojtf . SI at your deaUn', Your dealer will explain the (uaranU.
oth-ra-

TEACHER MEDICINE CO.. CHATTANOOGA, TENM.

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
(Political

(Polltlcnl
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Advcrtinciuent)

GILLIE OTERO IS

Trinidad Cabeza De Baca Is the
Game Warden of New Mexico
By Appointment of

IN

W, C, McbG.'iALO

HOW

PUBLICLY REBUKED
BY

A

CATTLE

HE

I

CITIZEN

LEADING

INENT nOBWELL BUSINESS
FOR "DARING TO AS
SAIL MORAL RECORD
OF ANY MAN."

WILLIAM CM! DONALD

GOVERNOR

HAS BEEN SPENT FOR THE PURCHASE AND
OF FISH. GAME AND BIRDS.

DISTW8U-TIO-

N

DB

N

.M.Oct

II!

those who fUh and
hunt, maintain t.hr (inim- Warden ' office largely
All our people are
th run ch pa.Min'iit "f Iicmihi- of 'Mi. ijaino and
interested in tli.' prnpiiu
birds. All our people pre intetested in the
i t ure
n
m t u n irn
f
proper, efficient ami
tlipublic iiitmev
.M.-xie-

tr In Uomwi This Is
cent n rmmtiiitntv to he

1

I

'
j
i
!

I

Rtcalvml
AV

nine kind ol a
U"
heen
ld

Kow-rno- r

I

-

AN' I) IUHDS IN THH WUOLU I'KKIOD OF THE Mc
DONALD ADMTN'ISTHATION.
OAHLE'S TOTAL KXl'KNSR for snlai'ice, traveling' expense and nil other costs of tho office, exclusive of the money
invested in fish, irnme nnd birdH, for tin? year 1911, wm

GAM K,

Theieforn

$3,910.47.

GOVERNOR MCDONALD'S GAME WARDEN
HAS I'AID TO DKPUTIKS IN SALARIES ONLY
IN THE FIRST it MONTH OF 11X16. . . .$ 3,807.00
.

i

HUhMt Award
Cil But tnrSn

ME

'

'

ii'-ii-

1.858.12

DE BACA S EXPENSE AO 'OF NT. . . .
OFFICE EXPENSE ' ExhiBi o of miIii- riea)'

2,331.50
I.Hfiii.Ol

obji-ctlon-

a.--

-

-

tli.'1-.h-

I

There aro aaveral of you who
could hardly afford to have moral Issues raised, and you should he the lat
parson In the world to bring them up,"
Otero subsided
Davleson a Weak Candidate,
The feeling hero, among both Re
publicans and Democrats, la that
Qeorgn A Davtason of Roawall, Demoiratlo candidate for state land commls
tonr, add nothing to tho strength
of the Democratic ticket In Chaves
county
Judging from the fact that the visit
of the Democratic candidates wa ra-calved here with apathy and their
public utterances with either mistrust
or dlsgiist, the prospects for the Republicans In ('huves countv aro briRht
The
er than they have ever be-- n
Democratic candidates enme here and
On thu other
fllvverod miserably
hand, there Is a wholesome Interest In
the forthcoming visits of Republican
candidates, who will be horn Oct. 15.
ticket

CloviU'iior MoDonald lins
thia oatnpaitrn
If E ' Dc Haon
name kind of a irveiiior
IT IS REASONAMLE 'l
will follow the example sot
kinsmaii, Trinidad 0 de Rao.,

he; will

'

I

--

,

--

have iun)j"
Sl PPOSK THAT E. U. da liaca
him by MvtDonald and keep bin
m is prciwiit eM,vninney job
I

char-enter- s

WILL GOVERNOR MoDONALD EXPLAIN TO WK "50-PLTHIS CHAPTER IN HH3 OFFlOIAtl001D?
OR WILL MoDONALD SAY,, AS HB UJtXO Of TUJt
WRECKED LAS ORUOES BAN it, TKA JUS OAJflg
WARDEN'S OFFICIAL RECORD IS .NO MM IMUS IN

E

Rob-wal-

1

e

-

hu-.- i

I

s

.'l

,

fi

New London might
The confercs
uovernor he hax made did not booitt
e Ilaca s loeV one bit. II mtuht have with proHt turn their attention for the
done de Rnca more imil If McDonald timu to conditions in New Vorl; City
hnd said that di Hma would he the where the need of pacification is rath- kind of a Kovernor McDonnld wa not er more urgent than in Mexico.
Amnzing Statesmanship.
De Baca'
It Is doubtful, thounh If this re
No More Backache For Her
versnl of the Htntement would have
.Mif.. .). M. (inskill. Ktna Green, Iud.,
helped de Hacn any. for de Haca him writes: "1 suffered from sevcro hack-chnelf did not strike the people here with
and sharp pains shooting through
Voters. Democrats and my hack until I could not stoop over
any favor
otherwise who attended the nieetlnK-wil- and get up without aid. Urinary troutell ou thiit de Usui. looklnK so ble seemed to bo the cause of it all A
seedy as to be almost unkempt dls single box of Foley Kidney Pills ga
coursod for three ijuarterH of an hour me such relief that I cannot
on how he prevented the first stat
highly." This standard remi.viaUtnrn from tieifnrnilnK the ftn- them too kidney
edy for
and bladder ailments
clock"
"slopping
the
of
prlvllego
rlent
he
safety for backache,
with
can
taken
nncesinry
complete
to
In order
before tlmn for adjournment. Me wollcn ankles, and rheumatic pain-- .
Sands-DorsDrug Company.
seamH to roRiird thla feat as a aturtllng
he
that.,
or
Klther
hit of tatecraft.
If the Germans are not holding theii
thouKht tlmt tha people here would
not know that stopping the clock was own, at lenst they are holding in
and France a good deal that
a timehonorcd oxpedlent practiced hy
legislature!! the countn' over
not their own.
Otero's ailllngiQate Dligusts People.
USED IT ELEVEN YEARS
What most dlsKUsted the people
There in one remedy that for many
of
vuluuritiev
the
iinaL.H'ur
wrn
......
'
Ufnii
years has given relief from cough-the Democratic candidates In their de colds, croup
and whooping cough. It
Re
the
onnonentH.
nf
tlioir
Mil lilt luiirm
publicans, s liars. blackKuaidH and is probably the best known cough medcriminal merely because they were icine in the world and because it conTo the naturally eimai tains no opiates is strongly recom
niiH
i
nus Pecos Valloy tt did not sound mended for children ns well ns adults.
Hood, for Instniice. to heui a political Mrs. Chas. Hietz, Allen Mills. Pa.,
turncoat like MlKUfl A Olero. Demo writes: "I have used Foley's Honey &
for Htate auditor, at Tar for cloven years and I would not
i ratlr eandldato
tempt thus to brand all Republicans be without it." It promptly relieves
IncludliiK the present Republican can hoarseness, tickling throat, bronchial
dldute for auditor, who Otnro himself coughs, inflnmation and congested
nppolnted to office tlireo limes.
membranes and permits refreshing
Otero carried his vule.urlt so far. In Hlccp.Sand8-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
by
rebuked
publicly
was
he
fact, that
Influenand
popular
one of the most
BAPTIST MEETING
tial cltlens of Uonwell
Beginning the second Sunday in
Ollly and Hit Moral.
October at eleven o'clock a. m., the
Otero wna defaming the moral
First Baptist church of Tucumcari is
In
a
rundldatcH
Republican
of
begin a protracted meeting with
to
utrMt
on
the
lari?e group of cltlrens
the pastor, Rev. A. L. Maddnx leadhere when the Influential cltlxen re- ing.
Pastor Maddox has been with
ferred to Interrupted him.
l
the church only four months and thu
"If I wore you, Ollly," said thla
roan, "I would not hrlnjc up tha church has added by baptism during
members. Conhave known you a this time, twenty-onmoral iuutlon.
you
know that I know gregations have grown and interest
and
loug while,
all about you and tho candidate who increased till a great meeting is
art with you on tho Democratic ittte

I

I

us

len-e-

in

i

ninkt tbr

n

bought
Coveruor McDonald's proposal to inc was this: If
liln land holdings thero from him. ho would withdraw objection
uld withdraw hi
to no lease.- - right away; In other worda. he
But Govornor McDonald
protent to the state land comnus-ion(ir- .
asked such an exorbitant price tor hi land that I could n t af
ford to pa It. He wanted $f,iii' for poor land without permanent
water.
After three years of controversy, during which time Governos
McDonald would not withdraw his protest oRainst the its'inn ''
'
tto tin-- we finally reached an agreement L
of state
me
he was to use h part of tbo land which had been selected
I'pon that agreement he withdrew his protost and I wafc p r
milted to lease tho hmd from llio state
In the meantime
applied to the Mate to have addltlonn! inmi
selected fi r Icaxe by Me ono application was sent to the fate
Utml offlco In .l.iuuarv. 1912.
Another application was made In
luttds all la
within tny range and
.innuarv. luKi. TI
lands I had be. n using for many years.
Aitihe on the useuraueos of tho state land office that tin
land I applied for would be swlected for n)o. I fencod qulto n lar.
part of tho land in the winter of 1U13. When this fence wa.-- built
thought the
been selected bv tin- state ami that
had a right to fence them.
A short
in after the htne was completed, a special agent
of the field dlvl-io- n
of the V. S. General Land Office, num-'Charles II. Marker, called upnn me ami wild ho was making an
official Investigation ,,r my fence He said that, acting und r ot
dor, ho had examined the records at the Roswell land offlc Rtid
found that part of tha land I had fenced was vacant goveri mem
land nod that, therefore, my fence was Illegal
The spacial gen'
told mo It would h" hi duty to uinkn a report of tho fence to
the
dNtrlit atterti' - up n which a lawsuit looking t the
riinioval of the fence could be taken. Later I heard of two more
special land agents being In the county for the , urp'me of Invent
tenting m 1'iiie oi... of them said he was sent out ospeclalh
from the Department, of the Interior In Washington,
Tho final m lection of the land 1 wanted to lean1 was 'ip '
Ilia oiilolal approval whs naces ary I tore
Governor McDonald
could get the len-Governor McDonsId withheld 11 (and Tins
withheld it to tlii- day) and by withholding it prevented my
suspect that ho got the lot- m,r TV
made my finer Illegal.
pnrtnient to
the fence but he didn't Insist tliar the
V S dlxtrh
a'torin take eourt action about It. That wool show
Governor Mt mh..i1 In the light of preventing inn from getting
n far aa l know, tn suit was ever filed
leaxe of tt " laud
Durmi; Un time the federal authorities were coinplalnlnis
I expect' d every day to hear that the
about mv fent
hnd approved the g, lection and that it had be. n filed with th.
V S land oiflce
thus permitting my ln e nnd IcRallr.ihK n
fence.
With the Oovcrnot
approval of the selection, the lum'
would havo become state land, leased to me.
The Kinte Land 'omtnl-toileand the Attorney General both
assured me tb.n thev hud oan. d the Keloctlon of the land and that
it was before Governor McDonald for his Hfttuiture. That was In
March. V i.t
For m
know It is still theie, for Governor Mc
Donald has never approved tho selection and has thorebv pre
vented mv lease.
Govornor McDonald, by his refusal to sign my selection list
well nigh ruined my cattle business. This exporlencn has shown
me all too clearlv that Mr. McDonald has used the offb or Guv
ernor of New Melco to further tho Interests of his English attl.
yndlcnto bv riding roughshod over the rights of his small com
petltors nnd his neighbors What Is the use of trying to compel
on the range with bis rich svndicnte when in Holds the oiwe ot
Governor and uses it to prevent Is fellow oallle ranchers from
getting Justice under the law? Ho did not want those selection.''
to bo mndo for mo Ik cause by withholding It, he could keep the
laud open to hl own cattle"
Doubtless Governor McDonald account the Mathews case a
brilliant butinem vh tor tor himself. In the eye at oilier people
he cuts a prettv conto'nptibie flguro- - making war on womoncom
petltors through hi power as Governor For this huslnoHS-gubonatorlal victory, too, he may make his jieaie with his own con
science and M. own heart which apparently is ns hard as the
lava bed that he near is land
And this man McDonaldIs running for lieutenant governor
on the Dinioi nil n tiiknt this year and
the man who Is assuring clllz'
that i: c de llaca, DeiiioriHtic candidate) for Govornor, would ho the same Kind of n Govornor thnt I havo been.'
A flno recommendation'
Governor McDonald aid he would give tho state of New Mex
Ico a "business administration."
Yes, McDonald's cnttlebuslness
administration
1
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Do You Want Another Term
of Trinidad C. De Baca?

THIS CAMPAIGN?

bet we.
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said publiriyou the platform, in
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Hel-giu-

And Governor McDonald Has Done Nothing

Go-lin-

-

Cheap and big canBaklngPowdcrsdonot
it'nPure
Dave you money. Cnlumetdoes
and far superior to sour milk nnd soda.
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fiovernoi McDonald u
when In- shIjki'UmI Do Haon from
tho lint of applicants I'm ibis position that bis choice was an
incompetent man
Oou'tnor MoDonald has known throughout the maiinor of
I'ouduct of tho name wardi ng office mwW Di' linen. Do ha
heard the protests of tin- sportsmen and th" murmur of tho
people iitfiiiust deliberate wu.sjto of puhlie money.
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ARE FROM THE OFFICIAL PUBLIC RECORDS OF THE STATE AUDITOR.
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DE I'.AiJA.
FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 111 lb' ON
$11,050.57
SALA H IRS AND DKIM'TI ICS
P.Y
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he i.McDod

ai confesHlon that de
would make the same kind of

Gavcrnor.
daophtrtr of tha late F. M. Uoodlti, an
it l.iti'iiln county,
doveriior McDonald knew
u." rt
l.
i n 'An her sines
she was a ;H'l. At tho time
'.I'l.ur:
tit
Mutln'W
vl'
for th,. leaalnK or stni
ir
iii'tfot union
McDonald thwurt"l to hia own ad
ii ii nnd wliicb
altoKi-theIn another, as
.in .ii" in one in i, .mi.' and
i
Mrx Mitt hi 'w
staii ment, she waa a widow - Mrs.
i!
She was cuii.Miiy on a.-- beat she could tho affairs of hr
nil' anch i CuirUiuo, aiiJolnlliR tho lands of Governor Me
iK'ii iid nnd his weHlth
syndkate. Since that tlmo she has mar
ii d Kriiest Mathew
h prelude lo Mts. Mathews story it might he stated. In
explanation, that the la provi
that government land selected
i
it ' state lor salt: or leans shall be selected by the approval of
th S.i'tf
nd (.'oiiiniisiilon"!, the Attorney Gunoral and thu Gov
in.
'lit- Haul uHirmal Is up to tho Go'rnor. Therefore It Is
pnll,li- lor that oflh-iu- l to grant or withhold land selections and
a he plea".
Hie iniitltiKent loaa'-Thijand Conim
and tbo Attorney General upproved
There were no valid
Mrs Mathews applh utlons for aoloctions
to thetn. and they were put up to tin- Governor. How
a woman lh daughter of on old neighbor -- fared with Governot
McDonald when the Governor round the opportunity to use his
offiiitil position to put a rimp in het cuttlo business and help his
own. is told by Mrs Mat hew.-- a follows:
Mrs. Ad lee Mathews' Story.
s early as Kill
had soim- lands wt aside, or aelccted, hy
agroelnt? to lease from tha teirl
th" ifirttory of New Mexico,
t r
i
ntul I could make appllcu
a? soon
the lands were
tli'ii of thorn
nx Mexico to statehood, I b"
Soon after tin- ndmlsMon or
pan
to the cae land of lice that the lease upon tho lnnds
Mlctt,.i for me be forthi oiiiIiir. ThroiiRh rorreapondetH " and
;i
th state land commissioner I learm-ipt'M.ti.il interviews
objection to the
thin
oternor McDonald Lad enterod
ii" of this leusu to me. ills objoction was based on thi, ii. that the leatu' would shut off hia cattle from some patent"!
owned
'loMTiior M Donald agreed that ho wonlo withdraw his pro
st munst (hi. hase to on If would build my fence In the wn
by him. To have limit the renin as ugKosted bv
MiKK"-t''.lt Donald would have cut my cattle off from my own pat
iitt"! Kind in tla- vicinity, and from the water there. In otlmr
M.'.i ii would have pr ventod me from uslnr; my own land but
would have thrown my land open to (Jovurnor McDonald's stock.
I'll" such as Governor McDonald suggested would also
have cut off my cattle from access to the Notional Forest where
part ol my stock wvrej uruslng and had boen for years, and for
was payitiK paaturagu charges.
which
The state land eommlsalonor ondenvored to havo Govornor
McDonald and me siitle our differoncoe. feellnn that It was a
iiiehthiu of range ntthts and thersforc might belter be adjust '
Mii'lH'W

'.! '

i

r

from HiiilHfactorv.

(lfe.
Nelghbarly"

-

The

m

This htalament has
lo'olt'd in:rfs. where II has not
Mime emphatic Indications of
ilMipi'inwi! up nnd down thu valley.
Is normally Demo
.i
The
iitlh n
ei'iine V.uovvs. hut that
u ''it "'tit the people here
'oe n
r W. (' MfDonnld's art
no e'ain
Int. i ni i Hi if the hkh office of gov
Theie are many citizens,
rttor
imnns lliein llfelonit and prominent
DonioerntH who are frank to ay that
McDonald n a Kovernor has been far

.$4.010.5
Onhlo uncut more uionoy for fish akrnc in tin- Ust year of
his uartloiiBhip THAN DIC UACA 11 AS SI'BNT FOK KIHH,

l

i

i

The McDonald Brand of Governor.
iovernor M'Donald told the people
ure that de llaen would mnke the

Total

SPENT
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i.l...
v..
milium iiiiii mi II... .i.l.ll.... eon
uilllitiii ..l.
ilidutuN nrc llnr.i. thhiviiM and cut
throntH. It wart an If the candidates
ware HtrlvlnK. somewhat inniidlinlv. to
drown thoir own Imperfections In the
nolne of wholennle iiilHieprcdPntatlotih
,ind llhel of Hie opposition CHiuiuiaies
If there was no enthusiasm for the
liomocintlc slate ticket before the de
llacn-M- i
liiinald Olero party Kft hra,
hud Kou
there wan les after th

THOMAS P. GAULB AS (IAME WARDEN' SPENT IN 1911,
January 1. '1 1. 1o .liinuai 1. 12:
.fJ.ri'iO.'JO
For fish distribution
US9.70
For bird distribution
1,400.75
For game distribution

TOTAL

m

too lutein
favorably lm
pressed tiy ciindldutnn who huve no
hotter iiiKiimentK for election than
!1

Compare the Record of Governor
McDonald's Game Warden With
That of the Game Warden Who
Immediately Preceded Him!

Portage

II

won t nun met i nat i in-- b
cause they're made with Calu- and that's why they're
met
pure, tempting, tasty, whole- - m
some that's why they won't M

their hear

di!RUsteil

Itcan rnnillilateH

'

accmmLs

m

nroifroH. nillici thnn llsb'll 10 iliuril
dates for whom they hud not thun and
still have not. nny cnthuiditxm nun 111
im Interest
The hitler nnd llloulcnl attnekn
iTindo hv tin. IVimni rnt t on the Itelillb

-

cxpr-na- e

-

,

Tin. fuel lire tliene
lie llnc. Mr
PoiihIiI and utero xpoke here In Ros-wel- l
to n Htnatl nnd ladlf lerent aurth
enne .Mom of the populace iMinht the
attractions of a local feHtHal then In

BX-PENSE- S,

Haca's salary

i

'

l

n liroad tionv

IN THIS SAME PERIOD (FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1910)
GAME WARDEN DE BACA HAS PAID TO HIS FATHER-IN-LAW- .
MANUEL SOSAYA. S837.00 IN SALARY AND
AS a "SPECIAL DEPUTY."

Deputies'

I".

ji

1

OKLookl

ontlitiutiiHiu

unntont uv tan iiemoiraiiucanuiiiuieH
wpra the verlQHl fiction They olthei
ilpllliornteU iiiltreni eHenlml the niiu'
ity of thetr inrnptliin or they ware
klildliiK lheinHetcfi" a klmllnK," P
mlRht ho remarked Unit amounted I"

and Streams

1

rt

j

"'

aaaaBaaBaaBaarakW

riilvtal hy Kieul cio.mIa uti.l utlli tnw
BUthualuHin ami rucouuiliiK t ti lusm'
able Hentlmotit their ioihIiik hail en
Rrinlotail for tho Hoiiiocratl UrUet
Hv way of a?eertnlnliin liow far the
Dfimncnitlr c tittlilt t- - hint utri tohH
urv
th fnclH and to Ket n
nlonir the
of thu polltleal HciiMineiit
Ponon. un Itivi'tlioidon h made here
in thr wake of tho 1 Mea MeDonahl
I (turn II mini
Aa wnn to tin exprtml. tli! reixiitn

Only $203.87 Has Been Spent for
Stocking Our Fields, Forests

Tlic sportsmen ol Now

(in.

'

1

Has been spent by Do Bnc.a for salaries of himself and doputiw,
for hia rolatives a "Spocial Deputies,' for traveling and offis
oxpenae, for purcliaso of Hittomobilen and gaaoline.
DURING THE FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1016 WARDEN
BAOA HAS SPENT $11,056.57

.ov

connede It. and add that In deals
got the worst of It.
till'
ll"IJIIOlUI
;i hhHtpnesB at hart or and trado is his
uu jieat-- witli lilt- - own coiiselncu for his
lie iis' h (lie office ot 'iovtnur ol thu Uto
a in- h to he "t his ii'ii-liiioand hi com
i
h and to pi wm thetn irom Knltlng
i. im
ntitleii to uhil 'i th' Ihw, It bucoutaa u
in : mt mhtttoun (.oiideiniiii'toi).
M( Donald thus pur-in- inf whi te Ouvernur
has Held at Mm head of thy alftl gov- Hi-luniiiipnuylng slntetnant by Mrs. AdHe

i' ' ii"Khl'or

'

',i

Theto It no
tor the Dcno
crat'c state ticket in the Peru, vnlle.
eloped tlic
and a caroful inuulry lain
fact that the recent visit or ' aii'M
dates K C ( Haui, 'iavoriKn W '
Nt cntinii lil mid M
A Otero was a pr"
noptlhln frofl
The Democratic caialldalrx lutil ""in
nut kIowIub rportH ol their vlnii to
t
re
Kowoll, klleKhlK thllt they
genuine

The Balance, $41,253.70
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fOy Geo. C. Cowing.)

Howell

$43,514.72 of Public Fundi
of Which Only $2,261.02
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MoDONALD S GAME WARDEN TOOK
SINCE THAT TIME HE HAS SPENT
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Shown m
Meagre Crowd
and
Lack of En-

of MoDonald

i

f

There

Falls to Arouse EiUHuilai-Faithful Democrat Along
the Pecoi, While Unpopularlt

OF EZEQUIEL OABEZA DB
BAOA, THE DEMO0RATI0 CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO.

us

It if In r Mhry
him plenty
nincliera and others here In Governor
you tl'tit Mia I2.vr-li- i ncy Is a hard
McDonald a home court', to
Ind'-ed- ,
ii n
,ii u tui.oliieHs 'i y
it he:' loi yeara In en Governor
M ii 'i.iiM - lioiift i! Mt hi,.- one i ver got the better of htm tu a biu

"WE KNOW YOU OVER HERE,
OTERO'GENERAL EXPRESSION

KINSMAN

II.- - Tills
th. slor of how W. C
ln
the cards on
inventor of New Meilrn tach'fd
and a woman
hi in thr attle IniMiu-ar-,
"impetltor

a
at tint I

Among
NBA-- R

WiMAfl AT THAT

A

D

N. M

CMtltl.OZO,

De Baoa

a

BUSINESS---AH-

IN

SMALL COMPETITOR

'I'w Mexico It Charged by Life Long Neighbor
With Utiltcng Otf oai Haver to WHi Nign Ruin Her Little inter
prior. Ti u' Hi
Livestock cH(Jiuat- - Mxjft Wax F.ittcr--- A
Pretty Tale, indeed:
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MCDONALD'S "MUD BUCKET"
CHECKED UP SHORT BY PROM

GOVERNOR
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THE TUOUMOARI NEWS

i3

ton Americans defeated the Urooklyn f
Nationals by a scoro of 2 to 1 in a
fourteen-innin- g
battlo today that was
l'.tt.,.l
lutth IipI1Iu iiml uiiiu'tiiiMilnr
plays. It was a battle of southpaws,
Itabe Ruth of Boston, against Sherrod
Smith of Urooklyn, and though Smith
wont down in defeat when u pinch hitter, Gainer, drove over the winning
Swastika Coal Exclusively
run, there was glory enough for victor
All Orders Delivered Promptly
nnd vanquished. The crowd numbered
ThSUnef Good Owl
Official reolTlclnlly ! l.t!7.J persons.
OALLAHER COAL COMPANY
Phone
ceipts were $81,028. Brooklyn'. defense, as well ns that of Boston's,
Successor to WM. TKOUI
190
sparkled with brillian pluys. Myers
was the hero, scoring Brooklyn's only
clout to right center
run with a
and cut off a Boston run in the ninth
which visited inning, by a nice catch and line throw
to have been the
INVESTIGATE THE HIGH
COST OF LIVING IN U. S. this harbor Snturdny and nnother was to tho plate, doubling .lanvrln,
Mrs. Henry
Secretary of Commorce, Redfield, declared to be tho
Mass., a
SL'BMARINHS KNOCK WHEAT
last week published tho result of his U. Wilson, of Williamstown.
investigation of tho high cost of living passenger on tho Stephana one of the
Chicago, Oct. l. Submarine ncti
Ilia report Bhows that during tho last vessels sunk, said that an otlkcr and ity resulted today in a downward crash
two years, tho "cost of living" has in- several of the crew told her that they of wheat values. The break right it
on the
jhnd distinctly seen the name 1
per cent.
creased about thirty-si- x
start amounted to t'fce a bushel ii
This increase is duo almost entire- the submarine that attacked their ship. some cases, December falling to $1
Six vessels aro known to have been as compared with $1.61M at Satur
ly to tho European war where somesunk and tho report that tho total - was day's finish.
thing llko 25 million soldiers aro
I
!,..
..I..I .... .. .4..!..
In wnr. These 26 million sol '..!
Prices of com, oats and provisions
light
shoals
Nantucket
tlir
nf
captaiit
producers
diers aro consumors and not
also fell but not to so radical a degree
When tho war is over nnd they return ship near which the attacks took place as in the case of wheat.
'The captain said that three subma- - Greatly increased difficulty in mak
to their usual vocations unJ thus
"producers" as well as "consum- rines wore engaged.
ing exports wan the generally accept
g
Tho list of submarine victims in- ed reason for all of the declines.
ers" prices will then return to
cluded four British, one Norwegian,
liko their old level.
The identity of
ono Dutch vessel.
Gentle But Sure
the other three reported to have been
NARA VISA FAIR
A
powerful
cathartic sometimes does
Narm Visa will hold its 10th annual lost had not been learned early today.
harm
as good. Foley Cathmuch
as
splendid
A
Fair on October
mild and gentle, but '
Tablets
are
artic
Money
It
is
Worth
Cut this Out
premium list has been prepared conin action. Thoy nru a wholesome
suro
vegepaid
prize?
for
this
out
THIS.
DON'T MISS
Cut
sisting of cash
that thoroughly cleanse the
slip, enclose with c nnd mail it to physic sweeten
tables, stock and poultry.
the stomach and benbowels,
and
&
Hi.,
your
Co.,
ball
Chicago,
writing
game."
races,
baso
Foley
Ilorso
indigestion, billious
liver.
For
the
efit
other contest. Big danco during fair. name and address c'inrly. You will ne.sfl, bad breath, bloating, gas or con-- .
receive in return a trial package conno remedy is moro highly
taining Foley's Honey nnd Tar Com- stipation,
GERMANS SINK NINE SHU'S
Thoy cause no griping
recommended.
Nowport News, Oct 9. Eye witness-storie- s pound, for bronchial coughs, colds and pain or nausea. Stout persons recof tho torpedoing of passenger croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for lame ommend them because of tho light feel
and freight steamers by German sub- back, weak kidneys, rheumatism, blad- ing they bring. For sale by Sands-- j
marines off Nantucket yesterday were der troubles, and Foley Cathartic Tab- Dorsey Drug Co.
lets, a wholesomo nnd thoroughly clean
told here today.
According to a report brought by of- sing cathartic for constipation, billious
rillA imvv.nCfu AVMTIIV
ncss, headache, and sluggish bowels.
ficers of a flotilla of United States
Drug
LAS CHUCKS BANK
Co.
by
For
sale
which picked up passengers
Some republicans aro trying" 10 atand crews of several of the vessels deBOSTON WIN FIRST TWO
stroyed, nino merchant ships were
tract attention from tho malodorous
record of Hubbcll and Bursum by as
Hunk.
Boston Field, Oct. '.)- .- After
Ono of tho submarines is supposed
Saturday's game G to C, tho Bos- - sailing Governor McDonald and his
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Buildin

1.

Future

I

.

No community builds only for the praeut. Public buildings, parks, driveway.
and viaducti!. for example, are planned to meet tho requirement of the community's growth.
A

Communities are always growing up to their telephone development. Hence
exchanges, switchboards and lubwaya must be built, not only to care for pros
ent needs, but they must be planned to bo readily a,ud economically adapted to
necessary extensions and developments for soveral yean ahead.
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telephone company must nlso build for the future.

Construction plans are bueed on careful studies of eaoh locality by men especially trained m estimating possibilities in growth of population and oommer-ciii- l
and industrial expansion

i

It is the long look ahoad that enable our engineers to itntnoip&U the future
needs of each locality and to provide increased telephone faoiiities when needod,
moat efficiently and economically.
The public is best served by this policy of anticipating- rather tkan trailing in
the rear of a community' advancement
-

t
1

1

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

1
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action with referemv tt 'Inof Lax Crucus.
It is the old storj
Detract
from your own lad ivenrd ly
howling at some one o1m
It will not
work. It's too old a game. The people arc mi to it. The governor had 110
reason to believe that executive action
was necessary. He was not personally in daily contact with the details of
the liank. From the reports made to
him he had the right to
it al
j fairs were in fair condition.
At the last
of the legislature
;u partisan committee was created for
the ixpre.s.s purpone of smirching tho
governor. It was to dig up any old
thing so that it could be turned into
a criticism of Governor McDonald.
Even if it were true Unit iu; was not
as alert as lie might have been, it is
just one single act in a
r
administration. At worst, it was in tho
hurry of ndrninNlrntinn only an act
of omission, Then- win nothing dishonorable or dishonest about it. The
governor mil not have to burn tiny
or cover up any records, How
is it with Bursum and HuhheH? The
republican party of New .Mexico four
years ago tried Bursum on his own
record and found him unworthy and
repudiated him. The republican nartv
of Bernalillo county tried Hulibell and
repudiated him. Frank V. Clancy,
attorney general, declared
him unfit to hold olllce. Ho was practically driven out of olllce by liU political associates. Mis record is Mich
thnt the newspaper- - here about do not
dare defend it.
They do not dare justify hi acts.
Though challenged by tho New .Mexican they dare not print his oflleial
record but are compelled to remain
ilent ami try to shift the issue and attract the public attention from the
record of their own candidates by
Coventor McDonald.
Governor McDonald has bucn handicapped b a hostile logitdnturo. the
most partisan that ever sat in Santa
Fe. a legislature which expelled legally elected democrats in order to gut
two third majority that it might "hog
, head obtie" him and pass over
noxious laws and
ewry possible
way hamper his oflleial action. Under
it nil ho has been honest, courageous
and faithful. No dishonest or dishonorable act taints his administration. Las Vegas Journal.
Sin-Bati-

htti-ii-tio-
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four-yea-
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One-Ha- lf

Hod of Coal Costs Three Cents
Heats Your House Overnight
an Cooks Breakfast with
!

Cole s High
It Pays Its Way
i

Place Cole's High Oven Rang- in your home
and it will quickly return the money advanced in reduced fuel bills. It has the same
g
construction and
draft as
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, "world famous"
for their fuel economy. It takes advantage of
Nature's Law for heat to rise in heating
the oven, thus giving same oven heat with
much less fuel.
air-tig-

ht

fuel-savin-

0 ven

Ran e
Advantages

You Get These

Only one fire to build each winter.
No stooping or backaches to look into oven.
Oven on level with shoulders.
Quick oven results, slow or fast, by simply
adj- - ung draft.
Takes less time than gas range to prepnre
biscuits and coffee for breakfast.
Oven evenly heated, top bottom and sides

We are on the job at all times. We ore here to see that merchandise purchased
from us makes good, and gives value received.
Come in today and see our quality displays, which are backed up in every particular by their makers.

See the name "Cole's" on tho oven door
None genuine without it.

American Furniture
Company

--

hi--

111

Charles Wabash Fairfanks is a living refutation of the theory that a
thunderbolt never strikes tho snme
lightening rod twice.
Tho complaint of captured German
officers that the now British "tanks"
aren't civilized" will appeal to anybody with a sense of humor.

Experts who are worrying because
wo aro exporting such largo quantities of wheat and corn jjcom to forget
that wo have n largo amount of grain
laft over from taut year's crop.

Wo shall lie pleased to ;ri
mention with commi-- . ein'e
college that open- - thi fin
tile "largest class in recnid

KK.MK.MBHU, I'LHASIC
KK.MKMBKU, that the dove season
in New Mexico closed on September
Hi. If your neighbor doesn't know it.

tell him.
KKMKMBKIt. that the duck season
(mens October l(!th.
KK.MKMBKU, that the uail season!

opens October

Read it first

-

ci il

t" an
.. I'ln.u

in The Newa.

UCth.

KKMKMBKK, that the turkey sea
on opens November 1st, (South part
of state, Oct. Ii5.)
KKMKMBKK, that the deer season
opens October 15th. (South part of
tate October 'Jflth.) IF YOU CANT
--

9

HIS HOKNS. SHE HASN'T COT
ANY. Be sure and read the law in
regard to this.

.SKK

Philadelphia must hnvo a hard time
trying to love both her ball teams the
same.
No nhnnco of converting the yellow

journals as long us the scarcity of
white paper lasts.
Colleges grow hoary with age an
ession after session begins, but the
freshmen changeth not.

--

lyipyory Bacon
Afewslicesof our de-

licious, tasty bacon

for breakfast will

start your day just
right.

Used in many other
ways that may suggest themselves, you
will always find our
bacon sure to add enjoyment to the meal.
Wc always have the
best and sell it either

in sides or sliced, as
you choose.
Full Weight GUARANTEED and Price Right

The Tucuracari Meat Co.
Phone 24

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
GIRL GOULD
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SPEEDING

Hesvy Penalty Follows Reckless
In French War

Their Care and GiMvafiorv.

l

Mff

Taunton, Masa. " I had pains In both
sides nnd when my periods camo I had
to Btay At noma
from work nnd suffer n long time.
Ono day a woman
camo to our house

lll

I

I

i

ll
i

.ms

The

-

Genuine must bear Signature

Tulexcoplc spectacles have been
by a (icniinii for persons with
extreme nunrnlKht,
FIERY

PIMPLES

RED

Goothed and Healed by Cuttcura Soap

and Ointment.

Trial Free.

Smear tho affected akin with Cutlcura
Ointment on end of finger. Lot tt remain tlvo to ton minutes. Then wash
off with plenty of Cutlcura Soap and
Dry without Irritation.
hot water.
Nothing llko Cutlcura for all akin
troubles from Infancy to bro.
Kroo Bamplo each by mall with Dook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dopt. L,
Uoaton. Sold ovorywhoro. Adv.
Now South Wales, Australia, la
a Intro Immigration from the
rjnlttil States after thu war.

OH! MY BACK

A stubborn backnche is cause to suspect kidney trouble.
When the kid
neys aro inflamed and swollen, stooping brings a iharp twinge in the small
of the back, that almost takes the
breath away. Soon there may be other
symptoms; scanty, painful or too frequent urination, headaches, dizziness,
Don't wait for
or rheumatic pains.
these troubles to become serious use
Doan'a Kidney Pills at once. You'll
remedy.
find no

An Oklahoma Case
Mrs. V. E. Hunt.
N. Main fit., Coal-,K1IQ. WlWIll, H4ra
"My lcldnya worn

Y.p,

,

nnd
imlna

backaches
n

my loins.
throuah
A, limn
thn nnlll
wan bo severe, I Sri
thought
I wouldHJ.
hu .i.,v,
In
li'ir.l
Inn n0
Htralghten
r AnDl
(Hooping,
o u rrf-r-- n
bnxpN of Donn's" ! I I
Kinney I'liin rid ma or mo trouuio ana
I haven't had a sign of It since."
Get Doan'a at Any Store, 80 c a Da

r
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DOAN'S

Kii"u

CO., DUFPALO. N. Y.

FOSTEn-MIUJUH-

was

l

splits-

ono-quartc- r,

one-thir-

within
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PRESGRiFflON

Vincent Aster's Place on the Hudson.

INTERESTING

WORK

FALL

SOMETHING ABOUT DAHLIAS

ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN
By Q. T. QEOFFRY.
In tho cheery October days tho
If you want dalilla roots for next
nnys of brown ulc ami liivlKorntlnK
year, plant them In small pots nnd let
fully them remain all summer. Keep ihem
the Kiirdun conic
Into Its own.
Tlicro Is nut only the over winter like old roots; and start
fiisclikjitlon of working iiiiioiik the them again In the spring.
do not say
liluntH nnd llovvern, but there Is
this Is absolute, but tt Is one of the
for the irliitf. It' the
best ways I know to raise dahlias sucIs tioKlecti'd there will be tin re- cessfully.
alization of any hprlnc hopes.
It is the cli'lin of dahlia growers
I'lnnnttiK nnd foreslKht are essential to that In dividing the roots almost all
tcnrdcii Niiccess, and the tuiiii who lintl the varieties will degenerate.
This Is
the nmst pleasure In bis October work the reason we have so few good
will reap tho Kreatest reward when
the .sprlnctliuu comes.
l'erennlnlH
A good dahlia should bloom from
must be transplanted, (lood, safe July until frost; and If It does not It
plnees arc to be found for them, wlt'i Is not worth keeping. There are
i kmh1 covering of leaves to kticpaway dahlias that will.
the chill of cold dnys.
Dahlias can be grown from seeds.
TrnnspliiiitlnK 1h real work. A rainy They grow stronger than from cuttiny helps lighten the tusk because tings and roots, but It Is dttllcult to
there Is no need for watering or xhud-Iti- find good seeds.
the plants. A trowelful of niutiiire
Many believe that a cutting will not
under each pin lit will lead the neigh- (lower mid make roots and keep over
bors next spring tf wonder why your winter, but that Is not true. That Is
foxgloves send up spires live feet IiIkIi i tho way they aro raised all over tho
Instead of mere three feet that less continent.
carefully handled plants attain.
The mode of planting has much to
Don't let the perennials crowd each do with the Dual results of the beauty
other. Where the clumps Imve grown of dahlias.
fn closely as to crowd, cut them In divisions with a sharp spade and reset
JAPANESE TABLE TREE
them in Kood, rich soil.
In October tho perennials will bo
There are some curious old trees In
rlpenliiK their seed, which process they
Japan
that have Just thu opposite
September.
can
In
Tho
be
seed
lieln
Kiived In separate colors If the flower qualities to those which nro found In
stalks wore marked while they weru the United States. Out In our great
In bloom.
It Is worth tho while to forest country, when a tree bus
Kave tho seed, even though It bus to reached the dignity of 100 years of unhe mixed.
The mixed seed can lie disputed residence In any ono complaces. Holly- munity, It rears Us proud old bend
Hiwn In
hocks, foxgloves, popples, Canterbury iiml stands as a landmark and a leadKelts, Sweet William and Coreopsis ing citizen of the forc-it- .
will product) large envelopes nf eed.
Japan supplies some very strange
It must not be forgotten that a sup- specimens that live to be 100 years of
ply of (lend leaves has to be laid in age without ever getting off an ordiwhen leaves begin to fall. They are nary table. They are stunted, gnarled
the natural blankets that an provid- little gnomes of trees, made to dwell
ed for the tucking away of the chil- all their lives In the prison of a bowl,
dren of the garden In the winter beds. where water Is placed to give a tiny
A llttb) addition to the leaf supply, landscape effect and miniature houses
carefully packed away each day In are built under the shade of the
stunted, miserable little semblance of
Hicks or barrels Instead
burning them will save many turn- u forest giant.
ers and pay a dividend In pleasure and
In the picture one sees how tho
profit.
use the dwarfed trees for homo
Among the wealthy folk of thel'iist decorntlve effect. As all things are
the full Is being ued for general gar- really relative, the tree preserves Its
den work. Vincent Astor Is having dignity by belnr; as much larger than
a retmii'kublo lot of work done at his the miniature house, than a real tree
dwellwould loom above a
country place, IthlneelllTe, on the
ing.
river. He found that tho roe-IHut It Is a dwarf, nevertheless, nnd
nnd walks were In many eases badly
They were crooked and thu Idea can he used for home or garlaid out.
lacked symmetry In keeping with the den
when one finds a
estate.' So he has hud his roads stunted treo that, llko Peter Pan,
ne.-e- r
UralglUened and put In order.
will grow up.

r

However, If you wish first to test this Paris.
Hghert Well, from till reports. Paris
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Ilinirhamton. N. Y for a Is a proper place to look for the resample bottle. When writing be sure and hash of the horse.
mention this paper. Adv.
Red Cross Hall blur, made in America,
fJheap Cooking Range.
therefore the best, ilehghtn thu housewife.
An electrical toy range has lately All tfood grocer. Adv.
deeii Invented which can be made of
real utility In a small apartment. At
Don't extiect a Foft answer when you
a demonstration
recently given a cull men hard mimes.
hearty meal for live .persons was
cooked ut the expense of 1J cents'

an-tuin-

n

How-ur-

.Tup-ane-

sure-enoug-

n

h

TAOO coum In anlesBAB-filliKltliK. Hfiinplea FKCB t
wnrkrrn. Htnrt now. Knunoona
(I'lnuml for our sprclMtlea. Not
oolil lu storm. Territory toog
I
Hrncl postal to
lint, Im
ntEK dctulla TODAY.

TltKE

p

ijul-'U-

American Aluminum Mfc U.
DeptA. LeEi&at,IIL,ll.S.A.

worth of current. The little stove includes on oven and six siiutll hot plates.
The meal cooked Included a
roast, boiled potatoes, biscuits, macaroni, two smalt apple pies and apple
sauce. Of course such results are only
obtained at that cost by a skilled demonstrator, but the tiny electric range
bus great possibilities, for the adult
housekeeper us well us for the stiialr
girl It was designed to amuse.

n.

llve-poiii.- d

Spartan Woman Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to bo a Spartan? Tako

"Fomonlna" for all fomalo disorders.
Prico DOc and $1.00. Adv.

,

More War.
Mrs, Styles I want one of thoso
new military bonnets.
Mr. Styles How much are they?
"Only Sift."
"I can't afford that, and I don t see
why you want a military bonnet. You're
not going to light, aro you, dear?"
"I am If 1 don't get the bonnet."

A million other women have found
the same solution these six have
Almost every woman at some time has had a coffee problem. Over a million American women have settled tneira
the same way ! Read what these six say

To Fortify the System Against
Summer Ileal

"I recommend ArhticVlcs' Coffee
to my friemts, I buy it all the time

users of Grove's Tastelem Chill
Tonic make it a practice to take this old
standard remedy regularly to fortify :he
STStem against tho depressing effect of
summer heat, as thoie sho are strong
witlutanu the heat of summer better than
Muny

those who

are

weak.

Price

Afiss
because It Is brtter coffee."
Ball, Mtrttr, Ky.
"I use Arbuckles' because it is
stronger than 35c colTee ami Arbuckles' packages aro full 10 ox."
Mrt. I'onucAeri, Coldwattr, Kan.
"1 have been using Arbuckles' for
Tears, and havn always found it tho
Lest I ever used." Sin, Johnathan
lligngg, Cothotton, Ohio.

50c.

'

Gratification.
"You go to church more frequently
lain you used to."
"Yes. And apart from the Instruc-t- l
ui 1 derive a great deal of satisfue-Io- n
from my attendance. It's a great
oiufort to be where people sing nnd
idiiy line
nuslc without anybody's
pulling It by putting In ragtime words
or wanting to dance."
--

SAVE A DOCTOR'S

DILL

keeping Mississippi Diarrhoea Cor-Hhandy for nil stomach complaints.
I'rlco 2Co and 50c Adv.

by

"I havn been using Arbuckles Coffee for years. I think it is th only
eofTeo fit t.itlrink."-,-

Ur.

s

Mimaiily woman.
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TO TAKE
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bflttlds nd ham not bad a spoil of asthma
silica 1 bffan Hi mn." Ami YOU neglecting
this grrsl iild to health In consumption
and
asthma? It so, juu ara dxprl 1 nu YOlIH-HHI.- b
tit a fair chsncr. (hit m. bollln (rum

a

"beginner"

In Either Case

KG Baking Powder

l( na hasn't It unlitr direct
tour deslnr sirKlfiern-dr
treatment II Wl
TODAY.
thlrtr-da- r
II T&. ItiMiklet uixiii
trratoient
U
CO.,
VIM.H
MUMCINH

will help you.
Its goodness

A-

ECZEMA

recommends
it.

(jut-atln-

Japanese Tabic Tree Ono Hundred Year

Old,

A. G. Walli.

han, Lay, Colorado.
"We have used Arbuckles' CofTe
for ten yearn and havn not yet found
Its superior or equal." Vtrpi liada-way- ,
littttmtr, Ala,

ARBUCKLES' COFFEE

There's nothing it manly man
more than a girlish girl or a
ad-aire-

"I have used Arbuckles' for years

and think there l.t mi coffee to equal
it."- -. Ur. J. L. Valfr, Shrpherdt.
town, Jl". Vtl.

Arbuckles' is the biggest Belling, most popular coffee
in the United States. Have you tasted it ? Get it at
your grocer's- - -- either bean or already ground and servo
it in your home. Know why a million other women say
that Arbuckles' is the finest coffee they ever tasted !
Make your coffee earn lovely gifts. Save the signature
on every Arbucklc wrapper. Arbuckles' premiums aro
as famous as Arbuckles' Coffee. Write for special premium catalog. Arbucklc Bros., 710k Water St., New York.

sirs

Hunt's Cum" Is snaranteed to
stop and twirmsnoutlr cure thnl
terrlbln ttclil nsr. It Is com
pounded f tir thst tiuriHisn and
your iimner "III (hi rnnipllr
ra(unded wltliuilt
if Hunt's Uurn lal's tu r.urn
Itch. Hcseina.Telter. King Wurtn
nr anr other skin dUaasa. hM
'
tue but,
For sale by all drag; storas
or by mall from tba
A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman.Tei

n

$150.00

Ilaiitlrra. Tunis. "I tllnl cTorrlliln
thai was rrrumnivnOi'i hut mjlhlrn:IVIS tremtd
Lung.
to Kits iuu imnuanntil lellnf. In
Vila was rucouiuiendrd. 1 lino Ukn four

LUNG-VIT-

twenty-tw-

,

sine I was a small Nit tiara bria
"Rrf
trnnbliHi with asthma"
Mr. J W Kiho-- r

Artll
rsqtisit,
Tenn.
tpb T, Usshrllle,

"Wo

Feed on Corn.
The Best.
a ridiculous Idea Netting thoxe
"What kind of a neper tin yoo
hens in the cornlieltl " said i lis- - farm- like best for a house?"
A medicinal prrpnration
like Dr. Kil"A nice fat baby"
mer's Swamp Root, tliitl lias leal curative er's wife.
value almot Hulls itself. J.iku nn endless
"Nothing ridiculous about It. It's a
chain system the remedy n recommended great Idea of mine," snld the fanner
by thnir wlin Imve been benelitcd to tfiose
"Don't you see the hens wont have to
who ate in need oi it.
leave their work to get their uieulsV'
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
is a physician's ptmcriplion.
It has been tested
Cash for Yon
THIS 18 THE AGE OF YOUTH.
for yeats nnd has brought results to countless numbers who have suffered.
Thin month nnd ererjr month rlhi
You will look tea years younger if you
along, aellliift our line of alumdarken your ugly, drizzly, gray hairs by
The ucceis of Dr. Kilmer's .Swamp-Roo- t
inum cooking utenstla to bona
is due to the fact that it fiilllls almost evusinc "La Creole" Hair Drewine. Adv
wWm. Dig profits -- Kosy work-- No
ery wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
capital Nu cxperlenoe.
bladder diseases, corrects urinary troubles
Who Said Hash?
and neutralizes the uric acid which cauies
llacon- - A museum of the horse, pre
rheumatism.
seating a complete history of that aniDo not suffer. fJet a bottle of Swamp-Roo- t mal from the earliest known perioihto
from any dmygist now. Start tieat-men- t
tilt present, litis been established III
today.
Whii

IS THE TIME

d x ft.

frightful.

'.

ii'.m

r-- NOW

eourt-miiitla-

enn hardly rcalito thai
o
nor oortt.,
dlo beforo they reach ono year ; thlrty-flovcbeforo
beforo thoy aro five, and ono-ba- u

In Bouiothlnpc

jiercont., or more than
thuy are fifteen I
Wo do not Itcflltato to Ray that a timely uso of Cantorla would eavo
majority of thetw precious lives. Neither do wo besitato to fay that many
of theflo Infantilo deaths aro occasioned by tho use of narcotio preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups hold for children's complaints contain,
They nro, in conidderablo quaulitlcn.
moro or lens opium or morphine.
deadly poisons.
In any quantity, they Hlupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria ojsjrates exactly tho ruvcrw, but
Castoria
you must bco that it lears tho signature of Cluw. II. Hotelier.
causes tho blood to clrculnto projierly, opens tho
iiorcB of thu skin and allays fever.
(Jeiuiine Castoria always hours tho Big nature of WiaSyy. CUC'UK

M

s

badly disordered
nnil I liad snvoro

MORTALITY

INFANT tho children born in clvilited countries,

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

Hud-Mi-

0'

bnurlnit-dow-

OLD

it

rills,

Save the Babies.

e

1

LIVER PILLS are
a
responsible
they
not omy give relict miiiiiiiiiiiiH AuTbDC
they pcrma- ncntiycureCci
sllesUca. Mil.
i
mmirm
hona use.
im
them for
La
Biliosmu,
kJi(cttioB, Sick Hfidbt, Sallow Sila.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

r

"Strapped to a wagon In full view
of the troops for two hours a day, Ions
of IK) dnys' pay ami loss to the wife of
the man's allotment," was the punishment awarded by a Held
to u driver for "very slightly exceeding the speed limit." Was Mr.
I.loyd-Coorgaware of the ease? Mr.
.'. WiiNon asks.

By

Growing Smaller Every Day.

o

Its rights, Is tin.' reply of the war of- llec Very strict regulations have been
luld down to prevent reckless driving
In Trance, the authorities there having had their attention called to a
where children had
number of
heeli Injured owing to that

mother why I was
Mother
Buffcrlnc.
told her that I suffered every month
and sho suid, ' Why
don't you buy a
bottlo of Lydia E.
Plnkham's Votjctablo Compound? ' My
mother bought it nnd tho next month I
was so well that I worked all tho month
without BtayinR at homo a day. I am
In good health now and have told lets of
girls about it." Miss Clamcb Moiun,
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.
Thousands of girla Buffer in silcnco
every month rather than consult a physician. If girls who aro troubled with
Ealnful or irregular periods, backache,
dragging-dow- n
sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion would take,
Lydia E. Tinkham's Vcgetablo Compound, a safe, and pure remedy muds
from roots and herbs, much suffering
might bo avoided.
Write to Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass. (confidential) for free
advice which will prove helpful

!

Drlv-In-

eoiirt-mui'-H-

and aakod my

CARTER'S LITTLE

Just Right
Cheap.
"A penny for your thoughts, dear."
"How did you make out with your
"I was thinking of that extpjlHlta
garden this year?"
"Fine. I raised so many vegetables perfume and Its cost."
"Ah I I knew your thoughts wer
Unit the exercise I got out of working
It. It coat me hardly anything tit all."
about ii scent's worth."

BAN

A

Zone.

How She Was Relieved from
Pain by Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

The Army of
Constipation

IS UNDER

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
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NOT A SALE
THIS ADVERTISEMENT DOES NOT ANNOUNCE A SALE,

Knit tjioods
Just

now wc have a .splendid

from Hosiery to Headgear,
ut the cool snap is causing people to
begin buying for winter needs and
tock3 will soon lie broken.
,
--

Angora Sets
Caps and Scarfs to match in a splendid assortment of style nnd colorings,
prices, per set,
"fc to $1.(55
.

Knitted Hoods
ideas in all tho popular
dmpos and shades for Ladies
and Girls
.. 20c to 89c
N'ewest

but is printed for the sole purpose of letting the people know
what we have and what we want for it. Our fall stock is varied
and fairly complete, but it is impossible for us to mention everything, hence we have confined this list to some of the things that
are most in demand now. Just because you don't see it advertised, don't think it isn't here we are liable to have anything,
don't hesitate to call on us, for if we have it you'll save money. We are not ashamed
of our prices, nor of the fact that we sell for cash. Cash selling makes our low prices
so

possible.

Look this list over carefully and compare our prices with others.

.

In both Knitted and
Eiderdown

Elimination Specials

50c to 50c

.

Infants Bootlccs, Mittens nnd Hose
in a variety of colors nnd kinds.

Warm Gloves for the whole family:
Men's Cnnvns Gloves,
pairs
..25c
Men's Jersey Gloves, 2 pairs.
25c
.Men's Astrnchan Gloves, pair
29c
Men's Leather Front Gloves, pr 25c
Men's Mulcskin Gloves, pair
59c
Men's Lonther Mittens, pair
50c
Hoys' Canvas Gauntlets, pair
10c
Boys' Kid Gauntlets, pair
59c
Hoys' Jersey Gauntlets, 2 prs.
25c
Hoys' Astrachan Gloves, pair
25c
Child's Jersey Gauntlets, 2 prs. ..25c
Child's Mittens
10c ni.d 15c
Ladies' Mittens
15c
Etc., Etc., Etc.. Etc.
51

Heavy quality bleached Muslin, full
yard wide, 15c grade. Elimi- g
nation price, per vnrd
I IC

-' Percale ami Gingham
made of ilctidid quality
and really worth Sl.no each.
Account being tno iy large size.-- and
we nn- closing them out
nt the ridiculous )n-of. Choice

Crepe Silk Petticoats in a
Regular $1.00 to
variety of .hade.--.
s.")(i altie, but theo are light weight
we arc goinn to
.1 li
OA
'
belli nt. Choice
UvG

Silk Dresses

Hair Switches

Boudior Caps

only. Ladies' Silk Crcpe-de-- i
Dresses, splendid quality material", nicely made, and
in
tyle. Russian (Sreen. size :tS. Navy
lllue. ie :!. Regular Slu.fiu valuer.
Elimiiiation
Price

We can save you money on that Hair
Switch. Come in and see the samples
ii display nt from $1.00 to $3.00. We
have sample matched in any shade
i quality.

Pillow Tubing
Only a very limited quantity, but
while it lasts you can save 7'jc to
10c yard.
Indian Head and Muslin,
soft finish. Elimination
price, ynrd

15c

Man's Suit

suit
Finer quality, bleached, union,
medium weight,

rib-

pA

980

$1.00

Suit

l.adii-

Hoiim-lirM-

--

.

inn-leiin-

s,

ia
4ifC

I.mlie" Moudio

made-to-measu-

Si 5.00

II

I

I

-i- -l

I

Two

Ureal: fa .1
of Silk Miii m a variety
pattem-- , Elimination
.

'np-ma-

of

ft

Fay Ideal Stockings
The Kind that It. tens to the waist
Fine ami Heavy Ri tn Black inl. 25c,
grade,
not fi size left.
Elimumtioi pi ic. pan-

18c

.

Peroxide Special

There's n snving here for you.
Hnlf Soles, Ladies nnd Children?
pair
15c
Hnlf Solos, Men's, pair
25c and .Vic
Heel Taps, pair.
10c
Insoles, pair
10c
Rubber Heels, pair
10c
Shoo Nails, box
rc
Heel Plates, 'i pairs for
."ic
Cobblers' Sets
59c

Peroxide of Hydrogen.
Standard. 25c size bottles
Special

C.

-

--

--

I ()C

Shoe Repairs

.

o

Lndic- -

him-

price-

for
Suit, dark grey mixture, winter weight
Coat and Vest size !19, pants :i6x33.
A bargain for man who can
wear it. Elimination
Price

A

Full length, long sleeves, bleached
bed, medium weight,

Petticoats
,

Caps

Ladies' Union Suits

d

House Dresses

One uncalled

splendid assortment of styles and
mnterinls for little boys, biff boys and
men.
Boys' Cnps .
25c
Mens Caps
25c to $1.00

We carry the well known ROYAL
SOCIETY BRAND of Threads, Stamp-peGoods, and Package Goods.
We
have now a great variety of Stamped
Pieces, Towels. Center Pieces, Doilies,
Gowns, Corset Covers, Chemise,
Sets. Chillis' Dresses, Collar
Hags. Laundry Bugs, Pillow Tops.
Scarfs: Card Table Covers, Shirt Bag-Et- c
Be ure and see the nuw "Pol-Fortune" design on nine different articles. If we haven't what you want,
we'll net it.

Muslin Special

half-sleeve-

Boys and Men's

$5.75

Coal Hod and
Shovel

Dazey Churn
One

four-quin-

)A'.K

t

CHURN.

regulni price $:i.on
Elimination pii--

special for right now. No more
are gone.
lapanned Coal Hod and long handled Stove Shovel,
j)
both for
fcOC
A

$1.75

when these

Stationery
S.

P.

4 ft

JUG

Men's Leggings

Em elopes, sizes
Ink Tablets
Pencil Tablets
Lead Pencils, .
ink
Pens
Art Gum

ready fV the hunting
and for ad
.ither. Heavy Brown
Canvas Legging in all
sizes, pair
I

50c

..

.

II

5c

1..

2 ' . c. 5c

and 10c
li for 25c
lc, 2'jc and St.

...

.

2

5c

for Ic

..
5c
ll)c and 15c
(,'orrespondence Cards, box
.
25c
Crepe Paper, roll
5c.
Waxed Paper, roll
Gc
I

Clot

and

f

lux

.

.

Stationery

Paper Plates
Paper Dessert Dishes.

..

.

.

25
25

for 10c
for 5c

SI .00

assortment

of

12--

c

Lap Robes

Heavy 25c Screw I)i ier- Heavy Steel Wrenches, set
Padlocks
Hack Saw Blndos,
Hack Saws, adjustable
Drill Bits
Auger Hits
Steel Vises
Camp Stoves,
Stove Pipe C'ollnrs
Stove Pipo Dampers
Stove Shovels
Stove Cover Lifters
Safety Gate Hooks
Hasps nnd Staples
Hinged Hasps
Door Butts, pair
Hntchuts, cast steel

...

I.adi.

'

Hand

Bags in all the new shape-- i We eon-- i
lor them exceptional values at

39c 50c 75c to 1.25

Next Week
Another shipment of Trimmed and
Untrimmcd Hats expected. New and
populnr shapes and colors for Indies,
misses nnd children.

at a bargain. Worth $10.00
each, three patterns,

Hardware, Small Wares, Etc.

out- -

Hand Bags
BiB

Our special quality, Gingham, i
milking many new friends for us every day and stock is being rapidl.v ex
hausted. We sell qualities worth to
yd. in stripes, plaids.
1 1 Q
checks, etc., for only yard

Three handsome Plush Robes bough!

Heavy flat fleece lined for the
door man. Exceptional value
quantity limited.

Suit

Gingham

.

Men's Unions
.

Tatting Shuttles
Embroidery Hoops nnd Needles
Ivory Rings
Slipper Soles
Etc.. Etc.. Etc.. Etc.

Royal Society

We call these "Elimination Specials" because they arc small lots and we want to close
them out. We have marked them at prices that will 'eliminate"
them from our stock in short order.

Gloves

Now is the time to make plans and
begin work for Christmas Gifts. Our
assortment of Fancy Work needs is
very extensive now and wo would suggest an early inspection. For the
needle workers we have
Crochet Threads in white-- and colors.
Tatting Threads in while nnd colors.
Embroidery Threads, white and colors
Knitting Cotton
Crochet Hook- -

arm

i

Infants' Sacques

Fancy Work

15c

of

5nc
5e anil 25c
5c
1,

.

.

.

.

..

.

.l!lc
15c
15c

Vic
.'I!lc

5c
5c and

10c
10c

5c
10 e

..

5c
5c

5c and 10c

:5r

...

Wardrone Honk dozen
Shelf HrnckeK pair
Tack Hammer-.- , 'fie kind.
Mouse trap- Alarm Clocks
Assorted Screw

.

.1

.

..

Egg Whips
..
Can Opener ami Cork Screw
Hollinr Pins
....
Spring Clothos Pins, doz ..
(i for
Heavy plated Teaspoons
Heavy plated
0 for
(i
Tin Teaspoon
Lamp Wick, .vai l
Potato Iticei s
l!lc nnd
Large Halting Spnona
.

.

Tebh-Hpooi-

10c
10c
10c
l()c

15c
10c

Uuwl Strainers
Frying Baskets

loc
me

'me

Largo Forks
5c
'
Soap Dishes
loc
Whetstone
5c
Paring Knives
.. 5c and 10c
Iron Handles
10c
Hand Hrushes
5c
l()C
Scrub Hrushes
Machine Oil, !l oz.
.
5c
Mullln Pans
10c, 15c and 25c
Funnels, 5 sizes ..
5c and 10c
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
,

for 5c
8!c

Child'

Scissor,.
Egg Heater- -

Aluminum Skimmers
Aluminum Perforated Ladles.
5c. and
Potato Mashers
.
Sink Drainers
Tea Strainers

10c
10c
15c

,

.

fr

5c
5c
10c

5c
10c

lilc
5c
5c
.Vc
5c

.

.

.

.

.

aa
WU3U

Choice

.

5c

Petticoati
Ladies' Gingham Petticoats,
length, deep flounce,
Special

full

ja
40C

Black Petticoats,

made of Heather-bloom- ,
twill American TnfTote. Etc.

59c 89c

&

1.00

Next Week
Another shipment of .Misses and
Girls Sport Huts, Children's Caps, Etc.
expected. Wait for them.

When You Want to Save Money Come to

Muirhead' Variety Store
wooooooooocKioortxmooocs
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